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$hc Catholic Bcvoiîi,»
favorable estimate of 

and his wovk. Lastly 
an habitually anti-Catholic histor-

gives 
Dunn tan

“ SINS OF A SAINT.’
country in sufferance. Our fathers have 
tolled and died for it, and we should see 
to it that its future moulding and up
building shall not be without our aid 
and guida nee. We are 
labor and to bow down at the behests

Christ’s divinity, the nature and seat 
of religious authority : which protestes 
no deo|>er dogmatic content than God’s 
fatherhood and man’s brotherhood, and 
no wider moral scope than how to be

even
ian like W. F. 1L ok. -ays of Dunstan 
(*• Lives of the Archbishops 
bury,” vol. 1, p. 403, 1882), whom he 
freely criticises, that despite his “many 
and great faults,” he was “ neverthe
less a good and virtuous man, deserving 
though often our censure, yet always 
our respect.”

From the preceding you can there
fore see very plainly that Mr. Aitken’s 
book is a romance pure and simple, 
lie is utterly ignorant of or Ignores all 
the history written in the last fifty 

The latest English his-

The following review from the pen of 
Kov. Father Johnston, of Baltimore, 
formerly of tho Catholic University, 
Washington, is printed here by request. 
The student will admire not only the 
author’s learning, 
with which he invites verification by 
indicating book and page ol citation, 
something the writers of these 

romances ” are not usually fond of 
doing.
To the President of the International 

Catholic Truth Society :
Dear foi r—At your request 1 have 

carefully examined the “ Sins of a 
Saint,” by J. it. Aitken. ( l>. Apple- 

New York, V.KKL ) The fol- 
lusijii 1 arrived at

4OF THF. CHURCH DI'ON THE
abode of the poor souls.#vi

Ê
Tilt CHINO

of Cantor-
'London. Saturday, N«v. 21,1903.

"A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.
Ah the month of November is especi

ally devoted to the poor souls, tho fol
lowing brief discussion ol “Purgatory 
from the Nan Francisco Monitor will 
not he untimely :

•< What is the teaching of your Church 
with -egard hi Purgatory, and on what 
authni ,-y does it rest V

" The Catholic Church teaches • 
thos.. is a* i'nrgatory, and that the souls 
there demain d are helped by tho suf 
f rages of th- faithful, but chielly by tho 

■ptahle saeriflee of the altar ’ ( Trent, 
Hess. xxv).

•• The a ■ oiient for tho existence of 
Pnrgatnr- and tho practice of praying 
for the dead is tho universal and on- 

witness ol divine tradition as

M not serfs to
l^i
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ethically good. These souls must have 
proved to them the authority ol Christ, of others, but freemen who should give 
When they understand that Christianity the services of heart and brain to 
is a strong, positive, clear, definite, the good of tho country. Wo 
fearless failh they will joyfully set should so speak and act, lor
about rebuilding that which has been therein lies the path of honor

and self-respecting citizenship. We 
Je ourselves with the

but tft urlessnvss
An interesting article in the current 

of tho Catholic World Is tho 
Anniversary of non-Catholic 

Tho author recounts tho

issue
Tenth

Air riMissions.
work which has been done during that 

Thousands of converts have
that$

torn down.
Wo share in tho optimism of tie 

writer because among other reasons the 
preachers to non-Catholics adopt for 
tho most part, the method of St. Francis 
do Sales. They content themselves 
with a presentment of Catholic truth 
and courteous answers to all objections. 
They show that the Church is not oj- 
posed to either scientific progress in 
tho worthy sense of the word : and that 
she has been, and is, the fostering 
mother of all that can redound to the 
good of civilization. They have prin
ciples and facts at their command to 
prove this. They show also how glor
ious is tho independence and how wide 
tho sphere of the Catholic thinker. 
Their methods may be novel to some 
people, but their personal initiative is 

bad thing and fossilized methods 
which look well enough in a museum 

out of place in this generation.

ê
been made ; bauds of dioeesan mission- 

been established ; a mission- Icannot cods* 
axiom that silence is tho policy ol

years or mure, 
torians give tho lie direct to his story, 
and even the bigoted and uninfornu d 
writers anterior to Lingard 
at tho foulness of Mr. Aitken’s language 
and thought. Moreover, it must be 
plain that ho either did not read the 
authors cited by him or else maliciously 
misquoted them, in the case of Lin
gard he utters a plain falsehood. Ho 
terms his story an “historical romance.” 
It may be romance, though a poor thing 
even at that, but it surely is not “ his
torical.”

KX
!$ aries have 

ary training school has been erected, 
priests aid laymen have 

manner

prudence. Wo have heard that poo- 
excuse, and though it may sit grace 
fully on the sluggard and coward, it 
certainly cannot bo voiced by the man 
who has red blood in his veins.

And we do not advocate any fantastic 
or hare-brained line of action. To play

à would blush XiJton A Co:î:
I
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I
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is theand many
devoted themselves in a special 
U, the task of giving those without the 

the blessings of the faith once de
livered to the saints. The men who 
are behind the movement believe in 
the utility of the printed word. They 

the press hot, as may be seen 
tact that tons of Catholic 

distributed. This

lowing 
regarding it :

It strikes me as amateurish as a novel 
and it is beyond all doubt

;were star'
voiced in tho writings of the Fathers 
( see ■ Faith of Catholics,’ voi. iii., pp. 
1311, 205), in ancient Liturgies of both 
East and West, in the inscriptions in 
the catacombs of Home I Northcote, 
‘The Roman Catacombs,’ chapter 7 I, 
ami in the Council of Florence ( A. I). 
1428 15 ) and Trent ( 1545-03 ). Thus 
Tertuilian writes ( about 204 A. 1). ) : 

• Wo make, on one day in every year, 
for the dead, as for their

or romance, 
a slander both upon a great man and 

the Catholic Church, of which ho 
honored saint. This is strong 

use it deliberately and

3. fold
ij now
îalitics language, but l 

tor these reasons •
The book deals with tho character of 

St. Dunstan, Archbishop of Canter
bury. Accordingly to our author he 
is worse than a criminal, lie is 
a liar, a sly diplomat who would

our part as Catholic citizens is our 
manifest duty, and tho abandonment of 

splendid isolation would do muchkeep 
from the

our
toward removing many a prejudice 
against us. We advice our readers to re
member tho words ol Cardinal Newman :

f am sorry to havo spent so much 
time over such a worthless and really 
venomous book. But I have done so 
for good reasons. In the first place the 
author has made such a show of histor
ical knowledge that the incautious aro 
likely to bow down before his superior 
wisdom. A prominent morning news
paper here in Baltimore spoke of the 
book in very flattering terms. The 
reviewer was evidently soared by the 
pretentious array of English authorities 
quoted in the foot notes.

Then, too, the book at bottom and in 
intention is not so much a romance as 
an attack upon the Catholic Church in 
the form of a novel. As such it is sure 
to have a large circulation, particularly 
among Anglicans. Lastly, it is issued 
by a well known firm—Appleton & Co. 
—whose prestige alone can win a large 
audience for almost any book. Why 
this firm should lend its name to such 
an infamous attack upon its Catholic 
patrons is rather hard to see. Had the 
book any real literary merit one could 
understand. But it is decidedly ama
teurish. even as a novel. In the ab
sence of any proof of intentional anti* 
Catholic bias on the part of this firm I 
suppose the most charitable conclusion 
to come to is that the scholarship of its 
literary critics is simply of a very 
low order, whilst that of its historical 
critics is beneath contempt,—Lucian 
Johnston in University of Ottawa lie- 
view.

new— 
1 flue reading matter aro

j8, Of coarse, tho policy of th- saintly 
Father Hceker, who in his ell " to 
influence his generation relied upon 

but did not

obligations
birthdays' (De Corona, n. J).

“ The evidence of Scripture (II. Mach, 
xii., 13-46) shows the belief of the J<*ws 
m x middle state where the dead can 
profit by the good works (sacrifices) and 
prayers of the living : 4 And making a
gathering, Judas Machab.iussent twelve 
thousand drachms of silver to Jerusa
lem tor sacrifices to be offered lor the 
sins of the dead. * * * It is there
fore a holy and wholesome thought to 

As there is nothing doing in Ohio prav for tho dead, that they may be 
g the summer months, I packed i008P(i from sins.’ The historical value 

my grip late in May and started lor the of t|ll9 hook of Scripture cannot be de- 
big country beyond the Rockies. I was njed by those who reject it as canonical, 
looking loi- a dry spot just then, and for wo have oven to this day the wituesi 
found it on the other side of the eon- „f the orthodox Jewish Prayer-Book to 
tlnental divide. My objective point tlio fact of such prayers. Its inspira- 
was id iho, where Bishop Glorieux said ri.in rests oil tho sumo authority as 

could find a good field for non-Catho- Genesis and the Apocalypse— thedivino 
lie work. The pastor of Pocatello said witncss 0f :Ui infallible Church of God.
I might give a mission both to his l’ath- tjie doctrine of Purgatory 
olios and to his non-Catholi's. I had innovation of of the Pharisees, surely it 

been feeling well all spring, but woup( |iaT„ under tho condemnation of 
transformed into a new man the the Saviour, for there can he no d mbt 

moment I got into tho mountainous that in His day it was, as now, a.lewish 
country and could breath its dry and belief.
pure air. The mission continued two .. There are. moreover, proofs of the 
and a half weeks. The pastor was well doctrine |„ tho New Testament, as we 
pleased with the work done ; but the lfianl from the interpretation of the
propensity of his guest for strenuous Fathers of the early Church, viz., (Matt.
exercise remained a perpetual wonder xü> :J2), in which Christ speaks of slight 
to him. Why any man should want to #;lls being forgiven in the world to 
take long horseback rides or climb to comP. (j Cor. iii. 13-15, in whicn Nt. 
the top of snow-seamed polks, when paul mentions the fire shall try every 
there was no need of doing so, passed mail’s work, and through which lie him- 
iiis comprehension. In mv ten years ol MP] j shall be saved : I 1. Peter iii., 18- 
missions I saw about all the questions oti)_ -m which St. Peter tells how onr 
that Protestants ever ask: but a bunch Saviour preached the fact of IIis ro
of new ones came to me from my* Mor- domptiou to thoso spirits that wero m
mon auditors. “ Why havo you Catho- (cf. Matt, v, 20).

, . Pa,holies taking lies not twelve Apostles to rule over •• jt is, indeed, strange
When we speak of . • instead of one Pope ?" "Where flco 0f this overwhelming testimony,

an interest in all that concerns i . are tho prophets which y on should havo, the early Reformers dared the doctrine.
Church we have reference only to those aocording to Kph. ii. 20 and iv. It ?” Thcy believed that nothing dollied
Catholics who do good from a super- •• Prove that Christ appointed Peter 1. could enter heaven, and that ‘ the eyes

, Thpv a„d they only, president of tho Church,” wero some ol „f God were too pnre>]ook noon iniqu-
liatural motive. y> . , thorn. Eight converts are the result |ty (Apoo. xxi„ Habacuo i., 3 ). What,

advance proot that tne iu\e ^ fche non-(jatholic missbn up to the theIli was to become of tho millions of 
present. Father Hendrickx, the Union’s anu]a who were not perfectly pure from 
Idaho missionary, baptised one of them, s;n at the hour of death’.' The denial 
a former Mormon bishop, in the Salt 0|- purgatory implies either the cruel 
Lake cathedral. , doctrine that tho greater number of

Other missions wero given at Weiser, ovon devout Christians are lost, my statement.
Market Lake, Saint Anthony, Rexbnrg, which in the reaction to-day out- To begin with the authorities cited 
Mountain Homo, and Dempsey. Tho sjj0 Catholic Church accounts in by 0ur author. He refers us chielly to 
most interesting was that given at soraP degree for the common denial of Green, Kemble and Milnor.
Dempsey, where Father Hendrickx has eternal punishment; or tho unwarranted lu)t an authority, lie is not mentioned 
succeeded in building a church. The j and unproved assertion that God, by ju the latest and best Bibliography of 
little parish is composed almost exclus- j ,si)me sudden, magical change.’ purifies English History by Charles Gross. But 
iveiy of converted Mormons, in whose ,soul at the ‘ instant of death.’ Green and Kemble aro authorities,
lives a very* marked change has been iyj0hler. ‘ Simboliam,’ Bosk I. chapter Now if you pick up Kemble’s “ Saxons
wrought by tho Catholic religion, m section xxii.; Oxenham, ‘ Eschatol in England " at pp. 558, 401 (edition of
This wasn’t great advantage to the 0gyt’ chapter L, pp. 26-40). 1S7IS) of chap. IX., vol. H., you will
missionary : in other places he might How logically* is doctrine inter- find an estimate of Dunstan completely
tell what tho Catholic faith can do, it woven witli doctrine in I lie clear, con- adverse to that given by our author, 
lived up to; here he could discard the 8i9tent gospel of Jesus Christ, so that a The same with Green, who pays a 
qualifying “ if.” I fancied myself liv- dPI)iai of one central dogma means the flattering tribute to Dunstan, both m 
ing among the early Christians; for OTOrthiow of all. Luther’s new theory his “ History of the English Foe pie 
theirs is the same simple faith, ardent Qf justification by faith alone led him to (chap. IV. vol. I.) ai d in his “ Short 
enthusiasm, and saintly living. Tnero aenv the fact of temporal punishment, History of the English I’eopio _ 
is no Protestant organization and no tllo* distinction between mortal and (chap. i. p. 57, <*t scq., edition oi 
Mormon church building in the entire ven|a| sin, the efficacy of Indulgences, 1899.) Mr. Aitken oven quotes 
Dempsey valley. Tho Mormons are fhQ ex*,8tence of Purgatory, and the Siuhbs, a great authority on this 
using a school-house for their meetings, usefulness of prayers lor the dead. matter. Here again the same
and aro facing a steadily decreasing at- ,,Tho doctrine of i’nrgatory follows story. Stubbs in his” Memorials of Nt. 
tendance. Father Hendrickx, on the c|eiir|y from the doctrino that some die Dunstan” (R. S., London, 1874) gives 
other hand, is gaining one conx'ort after w|(b j|1P burden of venial sins on their a glowing picture of the saint, as gluw- 
another, through preaching and nntir- sau]8l 0r with the temporal punishment lug as t he most sensitive Catholic could 
ing, aggressive, personal work. It due to forgiven sin still unpaid. How desire, fully as flattering as that given 
looked to me as if the entire valley f(,w souls aro fit to be ushered into the by Litigat'd (see pp. 103 to 109 and 111 to 
might in time be swung over to the awf„i presence of God ! Are there not 1211. Introduction). Finally, our author 
Church. . . manv slight sins in our lifetime that wa has the effrontery, on p. 221, to quote

I visited Father Hendrickx in his nsvPr OVP11 as;: pardon for ? And, even Lingard lor the substantiation or 
Ho can boast of a a(ja(ni do you believe that a perfectly 11 the main facts of tho conduct imputed 

just God would grant heaven immediate- imputed to him,” ir, Dunstan, the 
ly to the death-bed penitent who had conduct referred to consisting m the 
not time to satisfy for all his sins, or bloody mutilation of a woman, 
to pay to the last farthing tho debt of contrary Lingard distinctly states the 
temporal punishment?” opposite. Mr. Aitkin h roferencc is

nothing loss than an outrag.* upon all 
historical deconey.

So much for the authorities cited by 
havo gone further 
others

be., are 
oven, 
g base 
elegant

not scruple to employ any 
however base, which would turther 
euds (pp. 43, 48, 57, 00, To, 102, 288 
and 302) ; a tyrant when in power 
(55—97) ; revengeful, (00 70) ; Sat
anic,” demonical in disposition (.18 
39, 203) capable even of

monk to break his vow of 
order to further his own 

71) a dis-

means, 
his“ Oblige men to know you, persuade 

them, importune them, shame them into 
knowing you. Make it so clear what 
you are that they cannot, affect not to 
see you nor refuse tj justify you. ’

indeed,inspired
neglect the use of tho printing press.

all-important, said Rev. Dr. 
this connection that our 

brethren should have their 
Washington, but the

It is 
Barry, in 
American

lino counse
ing a young 
chastity in
political purposes (4.» to ;>0, » 
turbor of the realm, trcacli 
his king, prosecutor and murderer of 

innocent maiden—in a word an in
carnation of political ambition 
checked by any consideration of honor, 
virtue or even humanity. So much lor

m K0N-C.\TH0LIC MISSIONS.
University at

University, which all sortsmodern
conditions of men attend from morning 
till night, is the newspaper and the 
book-stall. Friendly critics assure us 
that xve do exceedingly ill to neglect it ;

enemies will be as milch sur- 
disheartened on the day when 

with the

crous toKov. W. d. Kress, in the Missionary.OUR DUTY AS CATHOLICS. *

In the course of the article the 
writer urges what we have tried to say, 
that to think and act is our privilege 
as citizens and our duty as Cath-

n, N.B.
Dunstan.

The Bapacy is also tho target for the 
abuse of the tone to which 

accustomed in the reading of 
such books as the alleged *’ Confessions 
of Maria Monk,” et al (pp, 44, 51'., 
71, 75, 95, 102, 102, 105.) Tho
monks aro painted in colors which 

“Friar Tuck”

and our
Toolios who would work for souls, 

hold aloof is the fatal thing. Ab
stention on the part of Catholics from 
the intellectual, social and patriotic 
movements of the ago and country has 
largely brought about the weak and 
• piritless condition of French Catholic
ity which gives free field for persecu
tion to tyrants like Premier Combes. 
Cardinal Manning’s warning is to the 

he declares that one of

prised as
wo take up the printing press

which animated the Jesuit 
and civilizers of

most savage 
we are

same zeal 
scholars, explorers 
three hundred years ago.

KINGS were an
Perhaps even 
when books 

find a Catl’O-
goldeu age may come 

written by Catholics will 
lie audience large enough to keep the 
writers from starving : and it will be

use in Wilton, make even
ashamed. They are drunken, revenge
ful, cruel, murderous 
Every person and everything dear to 
Catholic members is held up to scorn 
and abused in language which at times 
is so foal, so intemperate as to excite 
our pity for the writer.

Now what justification in history .* 
there for such awful charges against 
English Catholicism of tho Tenth Ceil 
tury ? None. Bolore the time of 
Lingard, Dunatan’s character had, it is 
true, been a favorite theme for tne 
attacks of anti-Catholic writers like 
Hall am, Hume, Turmr, Southey, Henry, 
Kapin, Carte. The charges of these 

and successfully
•XIII.

anil so onisles, steps, etc. 
ing where extra 
hurch passages,

iS, Etc., Ear

meritorious to support 
to build

considered as 
sound Catholic literature as 
schools and churches.

point, in which 
the most deadly dangers to the growth 
of the Church is a shrinking from, a 
lack of sympathy with, a languid inter
est in and a feeble love for our country

Co. OF THEArOSTLESIUF
PRESS.

THE THE POOR ARE THE SUFFERERS.
1DON, ONT. When Henry VIII. plundered tho Eng

lish monasteries and drove out the 
monks, the poor suffered keenly, be
cause the monks were there benefactors. 
The London Anglican paper, the Pilot 
shows that a similar state of affairs 1ms 
resulted from the spoliation of the 
Church in Italy. It says :

“ There is no provision 
made by the State in Italy for its poor. 
Wo aro sc* accustomed to our alms
houses, workhouses, etc., at home that 
it takes some little time for the English 
person abroad to grasp the fact that, 
whereas the 4 Paternal Government of 
Italy ’ (I speak as an enlightened Pro
testant) has spent much time in sioaatily 
endeavoring to suppress the religious 
orders, and annexing a considerable 
part of their properties it has hitherto 

toad il y declined to accept tho in
evitable legacy left them by tho same 
religious orders—viz., the ten of thou
sands of the poor and aged and decrepit, 
who, past all hope of gaining a subsist- 

for themselves, received their 
daily or weekly dole at t.lio convent 
doors, and 4 per I'auiore di Dio o *vm 
Francesco ’ (tor the love of God and St. 
Francis ) were kept from absolute star
vation and misery by the monks.”

and our age.At the inception ot this movement, 
the Catholic Hb chid pointed out that 

but bo of service to the 
hundreds who, 

tho Bible,

mich No. 4, London, 
nd 4th Thurnday of .'very 
;. at their hall, ou XIbloc 
met. T. J. O’Meara. Wee 
iHorotary

I able mkn to SELL
lill Nurseries, largi ■ 

ck. Liberal ter 
outfit free, ex 

KLI.INGTON. Tor

MANLY CATHOLICISM ALUM VS 
mSl’KGTED.

it could not
Church. For there aro 
bewildered by attacks on 
and by the contradictory tenets pro- 

their leaders, are only too 
who has a

men were fearlessly 
met by Lingard, chielly in chapter 
of his 44 History and Antiquities of the 
Anglo-Saxon Church ” (2 vols. 1845). 
Since that time the tide has almost 
completely turned in favor of Dunstan , 
anyhow, the old virulence of style has 
entirely given place to moderate •ntic- 
ism, even in quarters most anti-Catho- 

Since Mr. Aitken make* a great 
show of historical learning 
tion some loading writers in proof of

how, in the

whateveriessed by 
willing to listen to anyone

i
rlusive

wants of the soul, 
others, principally

remedy for the 
Again, there aro 
in remote 1 
lying publications, regard 

abomination.

CR8 WANTED. who can
and truth of which they speak are not 
things without substance, can effect 

permanent good. The species of 
he terms himself, who is 

the fence fearful to call his

•idistricts, who, owing to 
the Church4TKI). KKMA1.K KOI: 

3 ci ion. No. lie.1, Stanley, to 
pilfer on dhi> 

nd state salary 
., Drvsdale, 

13W-3.

kmlieh! To will men-Whilst on a tourrn?e as anrenccfla 
8uc. Treas any 

Catholic, as, had occasion to visit nou- 
XVhose solo reading matter 

could discover, of

Lan last year we 
Catholics always on

soul his own, became ho or his wife 
loss in social

CHER WANTED FOR 
No 9 Welle»*)» 
ble rf

consisted, so far as we 
books which reeked with all the slander 

Church

■y. Tn* f r t 
leaching Enwli.-h and 

qualification,» xperience 
Martin Kieawet'er S-'c. 

. O.. Ont.

Milner is
suffer thereby some

the hail-fellow-well-met who 
liberal in his views though he

may
diabolical hatred of tho

And theso poor people
I to prestige ;1306.3

could invent, 
had never a suspicion that they were 

truthful description.
never allows any vocal generosity to 

Catholic institutions—in a word 
the Catholic who is ready to treat 
Episcopal pronouncements with the

criticism which are noticeably

WILL BK HKCKIVKLi* 
if December 1!K8, for an 
■ female teacher for 
iparale nrhonl. Sec. No, 4 
y»'ar 19"t Teacher mus» 
J 2nd class certificate and 
md I’xocrienre and name 
Idress Michael Blake. Elgin 

1300 3

not reading a 
They were simply imposed upon by those 
who for the sake of money, or for tho 

of waging dishonorable ware- 
into circulation

rc-ach
l

con-
purpose
fare against us, put 
works which should be frowned upon 
by every intelligent and self-respect- 

citizen. These people could be 
influenced by the Catholic press and 

We do not wish to say that 
pamphlets will bat- 

ter down the stronghold of ignorance 
in which they are on- 

cause them to

tempt or
absent when there is question of adopt- 

does notNTED FOR CATHOLIC 
ol. Section No. 1, Tilbury 
ties *n commerce .7 xnuary 

State teHtimnnmla and 
Kev. K C. Ladouceur. .lean 

13U6 3

ing a political programme,
A Priest’s Rebuke.He is not respected by

him for vari-
noii-

Some rich folk, who havo front pews 
in church, often come late to Mass,and 
grandly walk up the aisle regardless of 
tho distraction and discditli-ition they 
give. An eminent Jesuit Father, now 
dead, corrected this late hibit in a 
certain lady of the congregation. She 
was accu*-* >mvd to stroll in h’isurely at 
High Mass, usually during the sermon, 
and go to her pew near the altar. I lav
ing endured it patiently a long time, 
the Father, one Sunday, seeing her 
enter late a- usual, stopped short in his 

ami did not resume until she 
seated, when he greeted her with a

Catholics. They may ‘
and these served mayous purposes, 

throw him aside or he may in exchange 
well-lined

CORUNNA.NTED :FOR 
ir the yo.ir 1904. Duties tc 
y 4. Apply stating salary 
fcronce to Jaince Roberte,

preacher, 
a few discourses or for his manhood get some

berth.1307-3.•nt .
and antagonism 
trenched, but they mayÎTKD FOR SCHOOL SEC 

it ley Female, fir ID >4 Hold 
certificate Dation to com
Apply, Bi.ating salary ex 

-, etc . io L .1. Our tin. Sec. 
O.. Carleton Co., Ont 130i-.:

PRACTICAL CATHOLICS NEEDED
think there are two sides to the ques
tion ; that the stories with which they 

accustomed to regale themselves 
fact and the

But wo refer now to men—the Catho- 
consciotiM of their duty not 

If we
lies who are
only to themselves but to society.

which can cast light
tTSD FOR SCHOOL SKC- 
Vigo, for UK 4. Holding a 
ca* **. Apply, stating salat), 
i Hugh Lavcry, Sec.-Tr^a.,

may not be founded on 
claims of the Church are worthy ot con
sideration and respect. It may do 
something towards clearing up t 10 nil 
representation which has been and is 
made possible by bigotry and prejudice 
and our own carelessness.

Witness tlio good effected by 
, „ f,„,i,,,i;P- These sermons aro town ?
listened to by large congregations and invariably present at such gatherings, 
listened to by 6 remembered Suroly 0ur talk about what we have
wo venture osay that ^ S«r V ^ ^ ^ merely t0 while

r^ors the first gleam of the ” Kindly away’ the hours at our seasons of festiv- 
' which shall guide them to the ity. It is all very well to descant on 

rate they pave the way the great deeds of thoso past and gone. 
And the but unless we endeavor to show that 

their spirit has entered into ns,
the outoide world is con- 

The

sermon

44 Good morning, madam.” Tho eyos 
of all w« re upon her and sbo realized 
her Indiscretion. She did not risk get
ting a second rebuke, but thencefor
ward made a point of being on time. 
—Catholic Columbian.

have principles
social difficulties why do wo not 

are citi-
.Montpelier homo, 

suite of rooms nailed up against the 
rear of his church. His sleeping apart
ment is largo enough to accommodate a 

and his combination parlor and 
five

!allow them to be seen ? If we
contribute our quota 

and to do good
NTEI) FOR TSE 5 EA1. 
a C.lhnlic Separate n hoot 
s, Williams male or (email*, 
class certificate Duties to 

h. At tendance small Ap 
, experience, with test i mon 
8 will be received tin to the
■. Address A. A, M-y/'.son,
r„ IJo,-/

On thewilling to
to good government 
to our

sitting room measures seven feet by 
feet. Thc-ro is a little stove in the 
latter room, which serves for cooking 
and heating. Pastor quarters in Idaho 
are generally built on this plan, except 
that some priests own a folding - bed, 
when one rootnvs considered sufficient.

I had the pleasure of receiving into 
tho Church Mrs. Alice Strickland and 
her son John, sister and nephew of my 
friend Stephen W. Wilson, who left the 
Episcopal ministry in Cleveland a year 
ago and is now studying for the priest
hood at Baltimore. Mother and son 
travelled thirty-five miles by stage to 

Father Hendrickx and myself at

fellows, why are 
at the public meetings held 

Ministers and non-Catholics
ndin our 

aro
sermons dom

A CONSOLING THOUGHT.
What, We Hope for and Why We 

Hope for Them.
tlio author. 1 
and examined 
more rocont date, 
find nothing wlwiUwor to justify such an 
attack upon Dunstan and early English 
Catholicity. And these authorities aro 
all Brotostant. Foremost is one of the 
latest and in most respects tho ablest 
one volume 44 History of tho Church 
England,” by H. C. Wakemail (1897.) 
His estimate of Dunstan and of Dun 
stan’s works, both as Archbishop and 
as statesman is highly Pattering (pp. 
(V7 to 72). A similarly favorable 
judgment is found in ‘‘The English 
Church in the Middle Ages” (pp. L> 
to 52) by the Rev. William Hunt (1895.) 
The Student's History of England,” 
by no less a competent and fair writer 

Hawson Gardiner

<
1[ALE HOLDING SECOND 

a him tifloato i f qu<diup>iticm 
,tv S.-hool in See ion No. 
iplunnts will please 9Lam 
ions and experience, a 
willing to lead a choir 

J. S Black,

:“ It is .» consoling thought,” says 
the Denver Colorado, ’• the assurance 
that some day we will meet again those 
of our friends who havo gone or before. 
A few years, more or less, and wo shall 
meet again those from whom we have 
been parted. All Catholics believe in 
the future life. We know that the 
faithful in this world and the faithful 
dead are part of tile same body, and 
that sin alone can separate us (vom it. 
Onr loved ones leave us for a while, 
but they are not lost forever. We will 
meet again, nevermore to part. Our 
union will lie in a world where there is 
no more pain, no more sorrow, but joy 
forever more. This thought gives us 
the courage to continue our life work 
even unto the end. Stumble and fall

of even a 
fn them I can Hope iias for its primary object eternal 

life that is, God Himself, Whom we 
hope to enjoy : the secondary objects 
are the means to obtain everlasting 
happiness, which are divine grace, and 

good works, which we perform with 
the assistance of grace. The motives 
of hope are : 
by which He is able to save us ; 2, His 
mercy, by which He wishes to save us ; 
and 3, the fidelity of God to His pro
mises, to bring us to glory through the 
merits of Jesus Christ, provided we 

to Him for salvation t hrough the 
Behold tho

! 9r pro-
KHiTJf' Light" 

fold. At any 
to correct thinking about us.

ia WILL BE RECEIVED 
th 1903, for a («male msrbrr i

nd 1ourling a second class pro 
R. C. S. 8. 8e far and wide 1, tho omnipotence of Godreports of these sermons go 

and cause in many a hamlet into which 
book rarely enters a ripple

italk, so tar as
cerued, is futile and profitless.

does not take kindly to 
but be is always interested

■

Mountain Home.
Tho priests of Idaho and Wyoming 

live far apart and usually have several 
counties to attend. Before long, how- 
ever, Idaho will have doubled and 
trebled its population and quadrupled 
its wealth. Wyoming is moving along 

‘•In order that the Church 
than bold lier own in

a Catholic 
of excitement and discussion.

o. Apr.1 y. stating 
Sec., Waller, Russel^0-

average 
cemeteries, 
in life that manifests itself in works.FRANCIS DEFOLLOW] NO ST.

SALES.
pray
merits of Jesus Christ, 
promise : 44 Amen, amen, T say to you, 
it you ask the Father anything in my 
name, He will give it you” (John 10: 
23). Without this promise, wo shall 
havo no certain ground to hope from 
God for our salvation, and tho grace to 
obtain it.”

I REMOVE PREJUDICE.1TED FEMALE. HOLDING

10 7 Killer. Dalles 10 com

JfOlU TO
writer of the 

that the
said that they who fre- 

notoriety-
thoCertainly, says 

article, it is not harsh to say 
Christianity prevalently preached from 

Christianity

than Mr, Samuel
in our path we are sure to do, for such (|9oo) says enough in its brief way 
is man, but wo do not despair. Tho (pp, 05 to 79) to entirely discredit Mr. 
goal we are striving for the goodness Aitken’s romance. A very recent and 
and mercy of God will enable us to at,|„ “ History of England " by E F. 
roach.” l’owell and T. F. Tout (pp. 39 to 43)

IIt may bo
these meetings aro

more slowly.
, mny do more

it is better to sock XVyoming,” Bishop Keane, of Cheyenne, 
ease and to in- said to me, “every priest of mine should 

ho a graduate of tho Apostolic Mission

quent
seekers. Even so 
notoriety than our own 
dulgo in vapid criticism.

are not

Protestant pulpits is a 
which refuses to be 
statements of doctrine :

such questions as

A HER IN SCHOOL SEt’a

s Jamee ltanrahan,

formulated into 
which seeks to living in this House."

Morover, wemiracle,
escape Hi
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fragrance of the wild, forest clad hills, voice, 
where no sound or rumor of the dis
cordant passions of men and their con- 
llicts could reach him, until, having re
gained the mental poise so rudely 
shaken by the tragic fate of Evaristus, 
he decided to return home. Kate and the 
Furies, lie thought, having done their 
worst, ho would from henceforth lace 
the sunshine, and leave the ghosts of 
the past to oblivion. He little dreamed 
of what lay before him, and how near it

martyrs of his own household, who had 
so brief a time preceded him.

Gods of Home, have your eyes grown 
dim, your ears heavy ? Have your magi
cians lost their vaunted skill ? Can 
they no longer work their mighty spells? 
Have your augurs ceased to read the 
dreams and portents that shadow 
coming fate? What strange lethargy 
has stolen over ye? Hoes the perpet
ual incense rising from your altars 
make ye drowsy, or does the crimson 
mist ascending from the blood of the 
holy ones slain In your honor veil from 
ye the near future and the coming de
struction ? Can ye not hear the tramp
ing of the armed host marching down 
through the pleasant Etrurian valrs 
towards the Tiber—a host led by a 

of llame in the heavens, 
which in characters of Are is writ : “lu 
this sign conquer ?”

Do ye not see, O gods, the groat, 
splendid army 
proud boast is that he has extinguished 
Christianity—waiting for the advance 
of the foe on the hither side of the 
Tiber, where it Hows between Latium 

the time is

PALMS

ANNA HANSON DORSEY,
fcVTHOB OF “OOAINA," “ FLEMMINGS,”

PATHS/’ “ may 
brookk,” ETC., etc., etc.

“ Who is the child ?” asked Lady 
Mary, as though she had not heard, 
pointing a shaking finger at Pamela.

“ She is mine now.” Mrs, Ashley 
looked frightened. “ She is mine now, 
your Ladyship.”

“Ah ! She is yours now*. Bnt whoso 
was she before she became yours ?”

“ Hun along in my pretty, ” said 
Mrs. Ashley to Pamela. “Hun along 
in. Daddy and Mark are storing the 
apples in the apple loft. Hun and 
if you can help them.”

Pamela ran off, glad enough to os- 
capo from Lady Mary and her alarming 
ways.

“ TANGLED

his oar rose andCHAPTER XVI.—Continued. 
Quickly the attendant* 

enraie chair from the Viietormm, that 
the pion* Valerian, in hia zeal 1er the 

g,Kla, Blight witness at ms 
,ies of the tortured Chris-

celebrated, and upon 
fell the plaintive chauuts oi the Church 
as the torn, broken bodies of the 
martyrs were deposited like precious 
j.wcls in lier treason-house, embalmed 
by lier tears, and glorified by her joy 
at their victory over death and hell.

The soft touch oi a hand upon his 
shoulder recalled the young Christian 
from his waking-dream, and ho saw a 
slender, dark-visaged man, whoso nar- 

glittering eyes wore fixed upon
- face, standing before him. A som- wain Fabian walked into his
b-o colored mantle, the hook of which ^ ^ ^ had ,eft it oa|y an hour 
was drawn over his bead, partially {je[Qre re|re6hed himself with a bath, 
shading his countenance, tell from his his prandial meal, drank a cup of
shoulders ; and so impassive did he ^ and stretched himseli upon the
look, that, until he spoke, Admctus ot hia couch, where he slept until
doubted if it wore he that had touched .q th(j atUrno When he awoke,
hi” My mistress the Lady Laodice i, ^^Sr"
informed that thou hast a message for “*■![,a ()n the Aventine, where he
her. Thou wilt fedlow mo toher pres- d t() ||uJ Xem0sius, from whom lie
ence, he said, leading the way. b(Mir all that was worth knowing,

Glad that a successlul termination oi l“a® had bee„ going on in the Roman 
of his confidential errand was at hand w'o|.ld duI,iug hia absence; and a softer 
Admetui rcituirod no urging to follow ,#bion s®oi0 over his handsome bee,
his guide. From the ante chamber th M of Meeing Claudia, who
they passed through several spacious do®por ,,lace in his affections
communicating rooms, all richly lur- held a deeper piae^
nished in the luxurious style then pro- ^ hada new (or his little friend, 
vailing in Rume—each more superb whjch lui llad purchased one day out on 
than the last-until the one that to"- ^ hUls lruta somo hnuters, who had 
mina ted the suite was reached. Here t t it from th0 other side of the
the Cypriot -for it was tie-paused, and were on their way to
and blew a soft note on a small whistle P . in the valley. It was a
that hung from his wrist. 1 he heavy ^ ies „f beautiful little antulope, 
curtain, were drawn hack insiantiy. and to us a, gazelle) soft and furry,
a voice hade thorn enter. Daylight ^"h"'”", mild eyes, and slender legs, 

excluded from this apartment by hunters killed its mother, it
was too young to standalone, and they 
had home it along in their arms, almost 
humanizing it by their care ; so that 
when they were lucky enough to meet 
Fabian, it was very tame, which I act 
increased its value. lie gave them 
their price, and confided the little crea
ture to the care of the peasant larmcr, 
under whose thatched roof he sometimes 
slept, and who for a gonorous gratuity 
agreed to deliver it safely in Rome, 
whither ho was preparing to go with his 
olives and sundried figs and honey
combs—a long way to carry his pro
ducts, but ho got a better price for 
t ietn there than at home.

The peasant faithfully fulfilled his 
trust, and Fabian was well satisfied on 
his return to find the pretty, graceful 
creature arrived, and in good condition.
He anticipated Claudia's delight in the 
possession of such a gentle pet, which 

“ A letter has been confided to me to sbe could fondle and love, and her
amusement when he would relate all 
that he had treasured up—facts mixed 
with fable—for her entertainment ; for 

“ A letter !” she exclaimed ; “ show counted no stretch of the imagina
it, that I may see if it is for me.” tion or poetic license too great, if it

“ Tell mo first who thou art, lady, won a laugh from her. He thought of the caws. ...
that there may be no mistake," was the her as still blind, and that it was his She was rather a terrible 8<*ml°K° 
firm reply. chief mission upon earth to make her woman and a very '.ihappy onc, peop o

“ Tell him," she slid to the Cypriot, happy, notwithstanding the cruel de- said. Her only son had inherit» .
while a thought and a hope as swift as cr|"of Fate. a“d, w.ckodncss o his father
light scut a quicb tremor through her Fabian was full of pleasant thoughts When he had come to man s estate h 
frame. when lie got in sight of the great had leit her, as his father had done bo-

The Cypriot announced her name and bronze gates ot the villa, but his atten- fore him, to eat her heart out in loneii-
rank. tion was suddenly arrested by the sight ness Those who knew her best said

“ ft is for thee, lady. Forgive me if uf r,uito a number of miserable-looking that behind the alarming aspect which 
I have been over-cautious," said Ad- beings who had just issued from the Lady Mary presented there 
metus, as he placed the letter in her avenue, followed by Adiuetus, with a bruised and tender l!eart: ;X^d ® ‘ ‘ 
hand. basket on his arm, evidently intent on died as his father before him had done,

Laodice made a quick sign to the some errand. Hearing the clatter of without a word to her, in squalid ana 
Cypriot to withdraw, and trust a gold hoofs on the stony road, the youth painful circumstances, cut oil in the 
coin into the hand of Admctus which f00ked up in pleased recognition of the midst of his sins, 
the lad would have refused but for the aob|e gentleman, who had always a The strange thing was 
thought of some half-starved children kind word for him whenever they met. A'Courts had been good, except tor 
lie knew of, whom it would afford him jje WOuld have gone on his way, but Lady Mary’s husband and soil, the 
the means of relieving ; for their sake Fabian drew rein, saying : present possessor ot the titlo was re
lie accepted it with a gesture of thanks, “Aha, is it thou my Chora gus 1 Tell tiowned for his goodness. Lady Mar), 
which she did not notice, and left her me if thou caust, the meaning of out of the bitterness of her fate, dis
pose,ice. yonder miserable>ocession." liked him for it. Why should Norman

When alone she tore open the letter, “ The times are very hard for the be of good report in every man s mou 1 
snapping the silk cords and scattering poor, sir, and there are many in Rome while the two Archies had been such 
in fragments the waxen seal that who are starving, and some of them come black sheep ? XX hy, indeed . p ie 
secured it, so wildly eager was she to hero for alms," replied Admetus. could have tolerated Sir Norman better
reach the contents, and realize the to be continued. if he had had a few «oils on ins fleeice.
hone on which her very life seemed to ________ ,_______ _ Hut at the sight ot the little cowgirl
have But when she read the brief Lady M iry began to tremble so much
lines that shattered her dream, that THE LASS WITH THE DELICATE that Miss Hobbs, her companion, put 
covered her womanly pride with humil- AIR. out a hand to steady her.
iation and pierced her heart with the ------ “Who is she, Hobbs? cried Lady
keenest pangs ot disappointment, she As a child even she had a thousand Mary, shaking like a leaf. “Who is 
turned her face to the wall and wept pretty airs and graces. When she stood she? Where does she come from? 
bitterly and in her despair grasped her on tiptoe, her wild auburn curls framing Ask her her name. Great heavens ! 
stiletto With the intention of ending it her little head, she looked like a Hobbs, you see the likeness?” 
all hv one suicidal blow : for how could flying sylph. Her eyebrows wore “ There is a likeness, ray lady,” ac- 
she endure life after this relentless two slender blacic ridges. Her knowledged Miss Hobbs, a Hush leap- 
blow ? small, white nose cocked itself ing into her faded cheeks that made

However having reached this pas- ever so slightly, giving archness one forget for the moment her more 
sionato climax of emotion, a revulsion to a beauty that might otherwise have than forty years. She was almost as 
sot in and grief gave place to rage, been too much of a dolly kind. Eyes excited as Lady Mary.
She had placed herself at the feet of blue as lobelia. A touch of vivid red Pamela was looking at them in amaze- 
Nomesius to bo scorned and pitied, in the cheeks repeated in the lips. A ment from under her big hat, while the 
while lie boasted of his love ior another; firm white chin. A row of milky teeth, cows had passed them by and gone on 
to ho insulted by his cold wishes for These were somo of Mistress Pam’s placidly to the milking shed, 
her happiness, and his assurance of for- beauties. “ Who are you, my dear ? What is
gotfulness. That is how she read his Add to these a lively and winning your name?” asked Miss Hobbs, her 
manly, honorable, delicate words ; and disposition, clever fingers, the voice o' eyes almost as hungry as Lady Mary’s 
the more she thought them over the a blackbird and an honest little he; ro upon the innocent face, 
more furious she grew, until her wild, and you have Pam. She had a figure, “ Pamela is my name.” the child ans- 
psssionato love was turned to deadly too, at once slender and rounded. But wered. “I live at the Cherry Tree 
jiato> * that was later, and Pam, when old Farm, with my granny, Mrs. Ashley.”

La'ter in the day the Cypriot was Lady Mary first beheld her, was Miss Hobbs turned and looked her 
summoned to her presence. Not a trace swathed in a lilac cotton pinafore which disappointment into Lady Mary’s face, 
of the storm of passion she had passed did no injustice to her childish body. expecting to find it answered there, 
through was discernible ; her attire was She also wore a sunbonnet perched “ She is Mrs. Ashley’s granddaugh- 

'than usually rich and becoming, atop of her head as no village child bo- ter, my Lady,” she said. “ 1 didn’t 
her countenance more haughty, and loro her ever perched such an article, know Mrs. Ashley had a child mar- 
her wonderful beauty more regal. If The peeled willow wand which she ried.” 
there was pallor, it was concealed by swished behind those lazy creatures, 

cosmetics. Her most Silky and Sukey, going home from the 
milking, she carried with a delicate 
fairy-like air, and as she swished it to 
keep the Hi vs off and not by way of 
punishment, the creatures’ great brown 
eyes were turned upon her as though 
they thanked her and loved her, as in
deed they did, for all the dumb crea
tures loved Pam.

She had come to Cherry Tree Farm 
in an odd way, being the child of a lady 
who had taken rooms there when Pam 
was two years old.

At first her mother’s stay was to have 
been of weeks. When she came thoie 
she had s, oken to Mrs. Ashley of the 
time when she must return to London 
always as though she dreaded it. But 
the weeks grow into months, the months 
into years,and still she and her little girl 
were the occupants of tho clean,fragrant 
rooms that looked into the cherry or
chard from which the farm took its name.

When she came first she was very 
pretty and very delicate. Her face

comfortable asMrs. Ashley was as 
her lieds, and that was to say a good 
deal. She was the soft, warm, pillowy 
kind of woman who is good for tired and 
buffeted people. Little by little the 
widow lady, Mrs. Brooke, yielded to 
the comfort of the place and its mistress 
and gave up talking of the time when 
she must leave. Yet tho comfort and 
peace did not make her well. The axe 
had been laid to the root of her tree ot 

inmate of

;; had borne the
' $1♦

honor of tho
ease the agonies , , , ..
tian who had blasphemously deli nul 
them and defied him. Hu saw his vic
tim’s flesh, penetrated liy Hie fierce 
heat, begin to shrivel and scorch. It 

bravo sliow for bis cruel eyes, but 
moan or murmur 

from tho dying

‘11 |p
V

no triumph ; lor no 
had yet been wrung 
lips: oil tho contrary, thoy had only 
declared his faith, his joy in suffering 
for Jesus Christ; and from his fiery 
couch he reproved and warned \ alonan 
as tho slow hours dragged on.

“ Learn, impious tyrant! ho cried, 
“ these coals are for me refreshing, but 
for thee they will burn to all eternity.

,j, O Lord ! knowest that 
od f have not denied, when

life ere ever she became an 
Cherry Tree Farm.

About two years after her coming she 
sat one May day at the window over
looking the orchard -a miracle ot bloom 
now, panting lor broith, while Mrs*
Ashley sat by her tanning her with all 
her might.

*« i—.am—very—glad—that I need 
— go no further,” panted the sick 
woman between her sobbing breaths.
“ What—a—rest it has been—here !’

Mrs. Ashley wiped away a tear.
“ I’m sure I can’t imagine the place 

without you and little Miss Pam, Mrs. 
Brooke, dearie,” the kind soul said.
“ Why, whatever would we do without 
the little one, Ashley and me ami tihip 
Mark ? She’d take tho sunshine with 
her if so be tho day came that she must 
go, which I pray it may never come.”

“ Dear soul—it brings mo to—what I 
wanted to say. Will you keep her? 

and Mr. Ashley — and Mark.
in bank

“ Now 1” said Lady Mary, turning 
her eager eyes on Mrs. Ashley’s face, 
which had begun to wear a look of dis
tress and fear. “ Now, how did she 
come to you ?”

M If you please, my lady, her own 
mother brought her hero. Her

hist of M axenti us — whose

i'~i *
dear
own dear mother gave her to me. A 
few weeks before she died she said to 
me. ‘Mrs. Ashley/ says she—”

Lady Mary suddenly leaned more 
heavily on her stick.

“ I will come into your nice cool 
parlor,” she said, “ and you shall tell 
me everything. Ah ! thank you, Har
riet.”

Miss Hobbs had offered her Lady-

H . - if and Etruria? Although 
not quite five decades distant. Valerian, 
252-200, Constantino, 300-337. Be
tween Valerian and Constantine forty- 
six years. It is not yet toa late 
if ye are gods — to prepare your 
thunderbolts to destroy the in
vader. But ye will not awaken, and 
the hostile armies moot—the one led by 
the Cross, tho other by the Eagles 
which have dovor known defeat. rJ he 
shock and clash of battle shako the 
earth and rend tho air ; Maxentius, 
wounded ana pursued, sinks in his 
heavy armor under tho swift-Howing 
Tiber ; the Fagios fall and are trampled 
in tho dust ; the Cross triumphs, and 
advances to establish tho throne of 
Christ on earth, in the seven-hilled 
city of the Civ tars.

But the vision does not arouse ye, 
Ye dreams as if your

A * 1 
iz, 1 -

. . Thou
when accus 
questioned I have answered, when tor- 
turod I have given thanks, (Acts of 
bt. Laurence.) .

The Numidians stirred the glowing 
mass of fire to such a heat that they 
themselves shrunk swiftly back. Again 
rose the martyr’s voice clear on the 
night, wiio-o darkness was dispelled by 
the fire that consumed him, while a 
.mile of supernal joy irradiated Ins 
«contenance : " I thank Thee, O Jesus 
Christ. ! that Thou hast deigned to 
comfort 1,10." Slowly consuming, 
still lingered in his tortured fra 
The night waned ; Laurence already 
*aw tho gleaming <>f a dawn which 
would usher in the endless day ; and, 
while every nerve was stung with un- 
«poakahle agony, while heart and 
muscle-: melted in the fiery glow, and 

his charred bones

ejn

■ Û
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an arm.
“ I grow old, Mrs. Ashley.” J/uly 

Mary went ou, “ and 1 cannot bear 
shocks as I used to. The sight of that 
child was a great shock to mo. She is 
the image of my son.”

“ Begging your pardon, my lady, -die 
is the image of her dear, pretty mother 
as well as of Master Archie.”

Lady Mary 
not seem to have noticed Mrs. Ashley’s 
involuntary betrayal. We 
too, didn’t we, Harriet ? Ah how cool 
this is, how sweet ! Now tell 
everything about tho child and her 
mother—everything.”

Lady Mary sank into the great 
chintz-covered armchair in Mrs. Al
loy's parlor. She waved away tho 
offered refreshments.

*• No, go on,” she said ; go on. Tell 
all about the child !”

Mrs. Ashley’s comfortable face had 
grown frightened and anxious look
ing. In a dull voice she told Lady 
Mary all she had to tell about Pamela’s 
mother and Pamela.

“ She left some papers, some clew to 
who she was ?” asked tho old lady, 
when a pause had come in the narra
tive.

m

life you
There’s two—hundred pounds 
notes—in my desk. Will you take it 
—and keep her ?”

Mrs. Ashiey flushed a generous red.
“ We'll keep the precious lamb with

out that," she said. “ There, dearie, 
don’t you fret. The little one'll bo 
safe. We'll take as much care of her 
as though she were our own child.

Mrs. Brooke pressed with lier thin 
hand on Mrs. Ashley's arm so tightly 
that she hurt her. The hot damp ol 
the hand left its mark on the good 
woman's Holland sleeve. tf

Will you—rear hei—as your own ?
And watch 

And if I do not

M :
“ I know, I knew.” did'r ;

was .
hangings rich with gold embroidery, 
and it was only by tbo radiance of the 
perfumed lamp, suspended by fine gilt 
chains from the ceiling, whose rays 
glimmered on tho most salient points of 
"he splendid appointments, that an idea 
could bo formed ot its miguificonco.

m saw tli.itgreat gods ! 
thrones were founded on eternity, tor- 
getting the beer from tho Euphrates, 
and his mysterious words on Mt. t*bo- 
gor, in the land of Moab, seven hun
dred years before Romo was founded : 
"They shall come in galleysirom Italy ; 
they shall overcome tho Assyrians, and 
shall was o tho Hebrews : and at the 
hint thin/ themsetues also ahull perish.” 
— (Numbers xxiv., 24.)

the marrow ol . „„
withered, ho cried out : I thank Ihee, 
Lord Jesus 1 that I am found worthy to 
piiss through Thy gates.

It was over ; the passion and pain, 
the bitterness of the worst that could 
be done hy human cruelty instigated by 
fiends -their malignity aggravated by 
the knowledge that to harm only tho 
body was the limit of their powor-a.l 
was past as a dream, and Lawrence, A 
like gold refined by tho fire, entered 
with stainless garments into the Land 
ol the Living, to receive the palm and 
crown be hul so valiantly

Tho satisfaction of Valerian was in
complete ; ho had compassed tho death 
of Lawrence, but had failed to rear li 
and drag down the invincible spirit 
which had soared above him to tho end. 
flo toll baffled and vengeful and retired 
to his ivory, silk-draped couch to seek 
oblivion in a drunken sleep.

Tho body of Laurence was not ro- 
movod from his iron-grated, fiery couch 
when lifo became extinct, but was left 

nldering coals

v
H§

On a couch, over which was thrown 
lightly a covorlot of white silk, threaded 
and fringed with silver, reclined the 
beautilul Laodice. Her dark, indolent 

half veiled by their fringed lids, Aye, surely will 1. 
over her as my own. - 
do right by lier, may the Lord judge 
between us!"

Mrs. Brooke died comforted, as she 
had lived comforted, at Cherry Tree 
Farm, and Pamela was the light of the 
house to Farmer Ashley, to Mrs. Ash
ley and to their ono son, Mark, a seri
ous, handsome lad, with a desire tor 
learning which Mr. Ferrars, the rector, 
had fostered by all the means that lay 
in his power, assuring his father and 
mother that education would not make 

farmer of tho boy, but a better.

glanced carelessly at Admetus, as under 
the guidance of the Cypriot, he ad
vanced towards her. Raising herself 
on lier elbow, she said, haughtily ;

“ What message can such as thou 
have for me, that could nob have been 
given without the intrusion of thy 
presence ?"

I have only obeyed orders, lady.
Whose orders ?” she flamed out.

CHAPTER XVII.
§ in

LETT Ell FOR LAODICE —FABIAN BACK 
FROM UMBRIA—SEQUENCES.

Ncniosius' letter to Laodice, which 
old stewardho confided to tho 

given to Admetus on the 
morning, with strict injunctions to obey 
the instructions he received concerning 
it. As tho latter dropped it into an 
ingeniously contrived pouch, concealed 

tunic, his brave,

... v., was 
loi lowing: ,

“ There is her desk, my lady ; you 
will see it for yourself. But there is 
very little.rm Mrs. Brooke burnt a groat 

soon as she found shein the folds ol bis 
bright eyes gave assurance that he 
comprehended, and would bo lui till ul to 
his trust ; then, without question or 
delay,

Wiion tho youth reached the imperial 
palace liis business was roughly chal
lenged by the otlicial at tho great por
tal.

many papers as 
had not long to live.”

“ Mrs. Brooke ? She was not Mrs. 
She was Lady A’Court.”

deliver into no hands except those of 
the person to whom it is addressed,” he 
answered. a worse

Then came the day when Lady Mary 
A’Court found Pamela driving home

Brooke.
“Are you not too impetuous ?” said 

Miss Hobbs at her elbow.
“ No, Harriot, my dear, I am not. You 

for yourself that the child is Archie’s 
child, and wo know now that the 
pastel drawing which he called “ The 
Lass with the Delicate Air ” and which 

found among his belongings 
have been a portrait of his wife, 
child is the drawing over again.”

“ So she is, my lady : so she is,” as
sented M iss Hobbs, hastily. “ But hero 

Mrs. Ashley with the poor lady’s 
detk and workbox. Now we shall see 
what they contain.”

But they contained nothing, abso
lutely nothing that could lead to identi
fication. Lady Mary had brought to 
her one after another tho things that 
belonged to the dead lady, her garments, 
her books, all her things which Mrs.

But

ho left tho villa.

to burn until tho amo 
turned to ;udios ; and when t ho dark 
hour just before dawn wrapped the 
iiirone in deeper shadows, tho guards, 
either drunk or overcome with bleep, 
or perhaps gold, relaxed tlioir vigilance 
and there was no sound except tho 
wind amjug tho palms, that sounded 
like a low-breathed threnody. Two or 
three dark figures now emerged cauti
ously from tho shadows towards the 
sacred remains ; with a quick m 
ment, yet reverent and tender, wrapped 
thorn in rich stuffs, and glided away as 
noiselessly as they bad come. It was 
Hippolytm and two other Christians, 
all disciples and friends of Laurence, 
who bore away hia charred body and 
concealed it in tho Garden of Cyriaoa, 
ill a place they had prepared for it.

In tho three days that followed, Hip- 
poly tus set, his affairs in order, liber
ated Ids slaves, and distributed his 
goods to tho poor. Not too soon wore 
his arrangements completed, lor oil the 
evening o’ tho third d.iy his house 
surrounded by soldiers, ho was arrested 
and taken Indore tho procurator, on tho 
plea of being a magician, and of steal - 
ing tho body of Laurence. Ho ad
mitted that he had done so, not as a 

Christian. Tho

Si'O
“ I have a message for the Lady Lao

dice, to be delivered in person,” he 
answered, modestly.

lie w;ii permitted to enter—for no 
would venture to interfere with or

>

If li "Thu

obstruct tho affairs of Laodice, wero 
they groat or small—and directed which 

After being stopped andm way to go. 
questioned here and there by various 
officials of the palace, he reached the 
ante-room of her apartments, where he 
encountered the majordome of lier estab
lishment, to whom ho stated his errand. 
Not pleased at being interrupted in 
angry discussion ho was holding witli a 
tradesman, about somo overcharges he 
had do tee ted in his accounts, lie 
roughly bade the intrusive young 
stranger go in and wait. 4cs, it was 
evident to Admotusth.it he would have 
to wait ; for, although persons were 
passing to and iro, thoy wore too intent 
on their own errands even to notice his 
presence ; and lie leaned against a col
umn to rest, and bide his time.

Several female slaves, the personal 
attendants of their lady, now strayed 
ill, and, meeting in a group a short dis
tance from the lad, began to chattel- 
and giggle, and throw saucy glances 
around in quest of admiration, as well 
as of any iucidemal tiling that would 
serve to raise a laugh. They caught 
sight ot Admetus, posed like a fair 
statue of I Idas against the column, all 
unconscious of his own classic beauty, 
and certainly without desire of attract
ing such attention ; and ono ol them, a 
pretty young jad.-, with a significant 
wink at her companions, danced towards 
him, and asked who might be his busi
ness there at so early an hour, lie 
told her tho same thing ho had told thu 
others who had questioned him. She 
laughed good-naturedly, and, with a 
grimace, hoped lie had taken his break
fast before leaving borne, as lier lady 
hud not yet risen, and might not do so 
Until noon.

“ 1 will wait,” he answered, quietly, 
hoping the girl would go away and leave 
him alone with hia thoughts ; but she 

ripe for mischief, and beckoned her 
companions around her to amuse them
selves at tile expense of his simplicity. 

For a little while they thought they 
having everything their own way, 

lor his ans aers to their silly questions 
literal and brief ; but, quickly

Pf,
-I I comes

that the

Ashley had put by for tho child, 
there ‘was nothing. Even the under
clothing bore no name or initial. When 
Mrs. Brooke had said good-bye to her 
former lifo she had said it forever.

s-iBSI
iiwli

Once during Mrs. Ashley's absence 
quest for something more Ladyon a

Mary turned to Miss Hobbs :
“I thought once,” she said, “of doing 

the like with Sir Archibald ; I mean, of 
going away where ho w’ould never find 

Only the boy came to keep me. 
It is likely that he drove a woman away 
from him, as his father went near to 
doing before him ? Oh, Archie !”

Miss Hobbs answered tho cry 
old voice, tho appeal in the bright old 
eyes suddenly grown dim.

“ It is not likely,” she said.
Archie was well loved. He had a good

magician, but as a 
pretence of a trial followed ; he was 
tortured, cajoled ; they appealed to his 
military pride, to his love for his tamily 
and all the horrors that awaited thrm 
well as himself, incase he should prove 
obut in to, were depicted to him ; and 

from the

&>
in the

“ Mr.
last of nil came a message 
Emperor, offering him honors and riches 
if he would abandon his new delusion 
and return to the worship of the gods. 
But lie rejected all for Christ, and sub
mitted to tho most cruel

heart.”
“Ah ! you good soul, you good 

hire," said Lady Mary, pressing her

Then Mrs. Ashley was in the room 
and no more was said.

At last everything had been exam
ined without result, and Mrs. Ashley, 
with an odd air of relief, had carried 

lavondor-scented bundle

tortures,
counting all things as nothing for the 
sake of his Divine Master.

Then his family, with tho slaves who 
had been converted by tho preaching of 
Ijaurence in tho dungeons under his
house -among them tho old man who 
had been miraculously restored to sight

away one 
after another to the cupboard upstairs. 
She had worn a disturbed and guilty 
air during tho examination, if there 
had been anybody observant enough to 

it. But neither Lady Mary nor 
Miss Hobbs had any for her.

When the Last bundle had boon re
turned Lady Mary said something 
which was a bombshell to Mrs. Ashley s 
half-regained cheerfulness. f

go abroad in a month's time, ^ne 
“I shall take the child with

by the holy Deacon, together with his 
conducted outside tho X ia 

Tibortina, and put to death before his 
But his constancy remained un-

son —-were

shaken ; his fervor only increased ; 
when, finding him impervious to every 
attempt made to seduce his taitb, \ al- 
crian !ni| ratov sentenced him to die, 
but not by any of tho usual methods 
this was to bo something novel, in
spiriting, and would delight Homo 
revival of something classic as well as 
tragic.

On tho appointed day, everything 
being prepared, with the Emperor and 
all Homo fur spectators, two unbroken 
horses, with wild, fiery eyes, were led 
forth, their ears lying back, their rod 
nostrils expanded, their 
muscles strained like cords in their 
eiigerness to break from tho restraints 

• . stalwart Dacian soldiers who
held them in. llippulytus was not ap
palled by what he saw before him ; ho 
had learned how to die, and joyfully 

himself to the soldiers, who now 
him between tho

; r*
'

mmBE '* Nor has sho, Harriet Hobbs”— 
Lady Mary peered more closely into 
tho brilliant, delicate face—“ and if

” I
penetrating their purpose, ho turned 
tho laugh against them by a few good- 
natured sarcasms, and a sharpness ot 
humor that admonished them it would 
bo best to leave him to himself. But 
they were loth to yield him tho advan
tage, and tried their best by cajolery 
and banter to induce him to confide to 
thorn tho message of whijh ho was the 
bearer, declaring that their lady al
ways expected such things to bo de
livered to her the moment her eyes 

and if thoy wero delayed,

saii.
me.” . ,

“Oh! my lady,” cried poor Mrs. Asti- 
ley, with a scared face, “ her mother 
gave her to me, the pretty 
love her as our own child, 
know what Ashley would say. 
boy is xvrppped up in her.”

“ She is my grandchild,” said La< > 
Mary, in a cold and somewhat promt 
voice. “Iam very grateful to you lor 
the caro you have taken of her. 1 hope 
you will allow me to—” _

“Not a penny, your Ladyship, intci- 
rupted Mrs. Ashley, as proud as ll®r" 

“ Her dear mamma left £‘*-00 fo

artfully-applied 
costly jewels glittered over her person, 
and rare perfumes lloatod around her. 
She, with some other ladies ol rank, had 
been invited to the imperial table that 
evening, to sup with two foreign princes 
who had just arrived in Home, and sho 
resolved to appear at her fairest, and 
show no trace of the eclipse that had 
darkened lier hopes.

Tho Cypriot slave entered and stood 
before her. his head bowed, his serpent
like eyes cast down, his dark, slender 
hands folded under his wide sleeves, 
waiting, yet intently alert. She spoke 
to him in a low voice, and if hor instruc
tions were brief, thoy were also empha
tic ; then she emptied gold in his pilm 

earnest of future rewards, and not 
bribe to be faithful to her behests;

had, sho wouldn't look like that. 
There’s breeding there : don’t you see 
it ? I’m the child’s granny. I’m your 
granny, my dear. Come and kiss me !”

But Pamela only looked uncertain as 
to whether she ought not to run away 
from tho trembling, fierce-looking old 
lady.

Then Mrs. Ashley came bustling out 
to see what was keeping her darling, 
and catching sight of Lady Mary’s car
riage and footmen and recognizing the 
A’Court liveries before she came face 
to face with the ladies, she was full of 
excitement and flurry. All the coun
try-side belonged to the A’Courts, in
cluding Cherry Tree Farm, and Lady 
Mary was a just and generous Lady of 
the Manor. It was her first visit to 
Cherry Tree Farm since her return 
from her years of absence abroad, dur
ing which she had tried to forget that 
the two Archies had broken her heart.

lamb. XN o 
I don't 

And thom: veins and
Ë

ÈÈ4

wore open ; 
whoever waa nearest leit thu point ol 
lar stiletto, while tho others wove 
punished with tho lash.

But Admetus was unmoved ; it might 
be us they said, but fidelity to duty 

part of his religion, and ho contin
ued to evade their curiosity, until, find
ing their attempt a failure, they leit

I yield» d
t*>iz<*.d and bound 
t ir. es, who suddenly released hy tho 
Dacians, and given a stinging blow on 
their flanks, which was scarcely needed 
—sprang forward, plunged and reared 
to Iree themselves from their s trail go 
incumbrance, then dashed madly away. 
But, before their wild race was over, 
the spirit of llippolytus was reunited 
with that of Sixtus, Laureuco, and tho

self. ___
her. It is in the bank in her name. 
Neither Ashley nor I would ever toner 
a penny ot it. 'Twasn’t much she 
ever cost us, the pretty dear, anu 
little wo did was well repaid by the F > 
she brought us.” ., ,

She suddenly broke down and soboeu 
into tho corner of her apron. ■ y 
Mary I joked abashed an instant.

É-1 i I
for Laodice knew the measure of his 
fidelity, or imagined she did, 
would have trusted hor lifo to him. 
Sho dismissed him, and oueo more at hor 
bidding and started

and
Thankful to bo rid of tho silly, shame- 

loss creatures, tho youth found shelter 
in the embrasure of ono of the groat

II
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(îRiitcntintml.Ca’holic Work for the Negro.change must be for thethat any 
worse."

“ So I thought,'* replied Pamela.— 
Katherine G. Tynan in the Quiver.

No, lier old impressions of the place had 
not been wrong. She could safely leave 
her darling there.

When Mrs. Ashley’s fir it shyness at 
finding Pamela a charming young lady 
had disappeared before the K11** 8 
caresses and had been replaced by hall- 
tearful eestacios at her restoration.
Miss llobbs went off to catch her train 
with a light heart and an easy mind.
There was nothing about Cherry Tree 
Farm to which one could object for the 

She could on joy her time at 
Bash till the month was over, after 
which she and Pamela had agreed to 
make plans for their future way of

She had not seen Mark Ashley. Mark
tinvinBoattloln.omfl market at ». ,,rlt?l ”r,Htruotlol.s1 now glv.m on Sun- 

.li.taiR'ti and had left- In.mt- the morn nt, .„ld llulid.,v,] v,hen all should sit.
helm ». She rahor wondered at the ;t 6e<i|na t(J bo permitted that the
hook, in thmr solid I'indinRs -not the J “[hUi| hU dufi the Otlorlory, and 
hooks of 1. dilottante, hilt those of one ^ ^ ck||ii J tlloTa,door 
with a sol'd and «'Ult.vaUd t ste ^ Communion, until alter the
Winch n led filas- ^ ,oa lo g vl the I'ost Communion» ; and at
,,arlnv she rmn.'inhered, rhobwkease. ^ ^ bUu s0rviee9 ol the
and their contents were a new feature ■ j c n |t k ,)eUel. t„ ,.oulorm to the 

Mark Aahley came home rather tired ] sailing . nu»iom. Singularly in de- 
from his market, earlier, too. thrv "i- . t. Ul| attract attention, and
mol lier expected l im, or she would i o' ; Luj_ . llVi be avoided,
have allowed I’auiela to meet him h At■ Ii'gli ..lass ono stands during 
Ids rough suit, Ids high boots redolent ^b<, ...-j.erge kneels until the Gloria, 
of the market, his long coat and sot I Mv 11(,r bo celebrant sits, and re- 
traveling c. ip. tiams seated while the hymn fa sung liy

But Pamela saw nothing amiss. 1 lie u> , v, oir . witb the celebrant and
sunburnt face, with its dark gray eyes 8taudH bj|l the Kplstlo (in some churches 
and ilrra mouth, was comely. She gave faitlnill sit during the Collects) ;
a little shriek of delight as she flow to ytands through the singing ot the Go-.- 
him, dropping hands soft as rose petals .. kuoulil )ur tlie " Void Creator ” 
into ids laige brown hand, perhaps stands lor the reading of the Gospel 

at tho moment a little dirty. bohiro the sermon, and listens to the
preacher's reading of it.

It. is not polite to open one's Missal 
and read the Gospel

tood up and put her hand on the Mary's disappointment at finding no 
evidence, tho stronger lier belief.

“I tell

11 The evangelization ol iho n< gr 
the United States,” says the Me»- 

“ Itas received a special im-
heaving shoulders.

.. j am very sorry," she said. “ But 
»to tho child is mine, and 1 have to 

mke lier. You would not have mo foro- 
" mv rights ? I leave lier to you a 
h,w days longer—a little thing, yet it 
ousts me something to do it. Got her 
used to the idea ot her grandmother.”
When, a week later, little Pamela was 

brought’to the Manor wearing lier beat 
wvender muslin frock, tho parting be
tween her and Mrs. Ashley 
thing to witness, indeed, there was 
.mite a scene bolero they could bo sep
arated, and when Mrs. PamoU, scream 

aud struggling, had been carried 
./to tho big, empty nursery, where 
her little bed stood by tho bed ol the 
«mart nurse who had been engaged lor 

Lady Mary positively wiped her 
woman ol tho people might.

i-HK , ,,.you, Harriot," she said to 
Miss llobb«, "if the proof were all tho 
other way my failli would never falter. 
Tho feeling 1 have for the child is 
enough."

Monger,
pulse from the visit to this country ol 
the Right Rev. Alexander Lo Roy, 
Superior Gener il of tie (h.ngregatioii 
ot the Holy G nos:.. Moivignor Le 
Roy 8pent twenty y< ars in Africa win ly
ing among the negroes, and is regarded 
as one of the most African missioners 
in Kuiope. While lie has been superior 
ot the order its it.lluonco has bien more 
wildly extended, and at pry sent it has 
(HK> mombevH devotin ' themselves to 
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QUESTIONS OF HONOR IN THE 
CHRISTIAN LIFE. >B".Mr. Smith seemed to think," said 

Miss Hobbs, “that it win unlikely the 
lady, if she had left her husband, would 
have returned to the i eighborhood of 
his old homo."

AT mash. LIMIT IzW
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civil Nurrviw oc-ured.
Pull t: rvnr.to.

Kb.ilu.rin - !•: Uonwiy.
Some devout pc pi snoel throughout 

^ low Mass, except during the Gloria 
and the first Gospel—(one always itands 
at tho Gospel, both during the Mass 
and v hen tho priest reads it in tho 
vernacular)—the Credo, and tho last 

should stand ; and

J
child.was a sad " Stuff arsd nonsense !" shouted Lady 

Mary, indignantly. " What does Smith 
know about it. Let him mind his own 
business. It wants minding or he’d 
have found out something for me be
fore this time. How can ho tell tho

<mr la vvery ulet'm.i’I.WTtSv
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the evau
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tho announcements, and tho
negroes
much to his charity, and he 
the resouiccs of his ordor to advance 
the Catholic int« r. *»t- < 1 th * i i gro.’

N
dour thing’s motives ? 
was on her way to mo. Perhaps—a 
thousand tilings. 1 don’t pay tSmitli 
for thinking."

“ It would be hard on Sir Norman if 
he were to bo dispossessed now !" Miss 
Hobbs went on, with a mu- iug air.

“ 1 acknowledge that Norman has 
done very well," replied Lady Mary, 
with tho manner of making acoucensior:. 
"Ho has cleared the citato iroin debt,
I hear, and manages to do a deal of 
good despite that big family of his. 1 
don’t suppose they give Norman 
trouble, any more than he gave his 
father and mother."

Miss Hobbs noticed the bitterness in 
her patron’s wice.

" Dear Lady Mary," she said, "I 
wonder whether Pam would be equal to 
all that burden ?"

" Why, of course she would, being 
my granddaughter."

“ It would seom unjust after he had 
done so much."

“ lie has had the estate and revenues 
all those years. Not that I would do 
Nor nan a wrong. I am glad he has 
consented to live in the Manor House, 

if ho should have to turn out

Perhaps she 1eiesmewoHUBK"

iMiitio Iksinm Col mher,
brow, as a 

» Huch a spitfire !" she murmured.
., Anil to think the people should have 
taken such a hold on her !’

-• I should not mind that, my lady,” 
nut in Miss Hobbs. “ I should say it 
showed an affectionate and loyal heart. 
And it proves how good they wore to 
her.”

O The Ashleys
Lady Mary- " 
people had her. 
in their class as we in ours, 
farmers in this parish lor hundreds of 
years, Harriet, and intermarried more 
than once with gentlefolk.”

” That explains tho boy, said Mils 
Hobbs, thoughtfully, 

o What boy?”
u The tall, handsome boy we 

Standing by the ladder as wo drove 
away that evening with little Pamela 
on his shoulder. He might bn ■■ been 
any one's son.”

“ 1 scarcely noticed him. 
rough country clothes, and 1 
rather annoyed at his carrying the 
child. Yes, yes, I know what you 
would sav. He bad been no d to r. - 
gard her as his little sister. Ol course, 
Of course. 1 am sure ho is a very good 
lad 1 must tee what can bo done tor 
him. And Sir Norman—but no ; 1 can
not approach Sir Norman and ask him 
to reward these people on lier account. 
The child may push him out.of so much. 
I must see to it myself. They must ho 

than I thought or they would
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man in theThere is probably no 
township of Pelham, Wellami Count y, 
better known than Mr. Wilbur K.

He iu :> prosperous farmer

would bo that," said 
It was fortunate such 
They arc as honorable 

. ------ Yeomen vSÊüMPTÎOi: ♦ COLLI©
BASDWICP, ONT.

TfiK arCWKf? FMEi-'.ACK THB 17L>iC4- 
l 10AL ; iiO. Cnnriniorci».'Conrr rK. Tezuv 

c’cidliM •; ordinary îlflit [w
' »

For an ri’.-M- vion UirI ia practlrfvl, uacfill 
and up to date attend tho

OWKN BOUND. ONT.,
>• rf otudy in Husinnua. Subjerle, 
nd Typowriring. H -hi Mtithol#. 

iKhl> equipped <u'llrgo in the 
ud« iv a may < nier a’ ani time, 
larw ecjnt frv«> to snv addroRe.

A. FLEMING. Principal, '

Kennedy.
and the owner of a large cooperage, 
and is held in the highest esteem by 
all who have liis acquaintance. Mr. 
Kennedy is now seventy-two years 
of age, and is as active and rugged 
as many a man years younger. For 
years, however, lie was a great suffi rev 
from kidney trouble and lie cheerfully 
gives credit for his present good health 
to the uso of Dr. Williams Vink Pills, 
Mr. Kennedy says : ” Ten years ago, 

I think, I was

S'
il. 0.;.' ¥!

Ho stared at her and began to stam- 
“ Tho Lass With tho Delicate 

She realized the delightful

saw

Air," .
thought of the old musicim in her faint 
color muslin gown with its French 
elegance.

" Pam," he said, incredulously, 
can’t be Pam. And yet

He had never forgotten little Pam s 
hair and eyes in all those years.

Pamela settled back into tho farm 
life like a daughter. If Lady Mary had 
meant to win her from them she should 
have marked a greater distance be- 

them. There had been nothing

or prayer-book, 
for one’s self while the priest is read
ing it for all the people, though this is 
vory commonly done.

One sits, ot courte, during tho ser 
mon ; stands again at- the Credo, sits 
when the celebrant sits—not belore — 
during the chanting of the Credo by 
the choir; sits at tho Offertory, stands 
while the congregation is being incensed 
66 a Solemn High Mass, or a Pontifical 
High Mam. (This last cost..... has

A , : V .as the result of exposure, 
stricken with kidney and bladder 
trouble in a severe form. The com
plaint at times caused me most intense 
suffering and great personal discomfort 
as I w< uld have to arise a <1. zen times 

kinds of

lie wore 
was “It

some time.”
Yet as time went and the evidence 

she desired could not be found. Lady 
Mary, Miss Hobbs suspect. <1, felt that 
her hopes would never be realized. 
And tho proof was the eager way in 
which she began to set money aside for 

She had no secrets in that 
from her faithful friend of many

It -nt rourw 
iSuorthtuiri a 
Too most. 
Drmini ji

Full

lljoroi 
i. H-

PAddin tho night. I tried many 
treatment and some ot the best physi
cians, but their skilled efforts were 
unavailing, and as a result 1 lost in 
llofch, grew very weak, and was troubled 
also ’ with insomnia. I grew despond
ent and felt that I was doomed to

BOARDING SCHOOL
fallen into disuse in many congrega
tions that we have seen a fine Old 
World Citholic smiled at for his rigid 
conformity to it ; though ho was tho 
only ono in the congregation in ques
tion who was doing the right thing.)

One stands at the singing oi the Pro 
face, and at the Pater Noe ter,though gee a
in some churches the faithful kneel ddjon and 1 gladly continued the use 
during the latter. One kneels from the o(. , i10’ until nil the symptoms ol 
Sanctus until Hirer the first, ablution, ,|ie lroub]e !> ,() passed away, ami I 
and stands at the Post Communion, aKa;n strong and healthy. It is no ex- 
aud until after the “He Misaa Eel, aggoratlon to say that at. the time 1
and during the last Go-pal. began the use of Dr. Williams Pink

When the Mass is celebrated in the | was s0 weak that I c.mid not
Bishop's presence, it, is he and not the pft twenty-five pounds, while 
priest who gives the blessing to the j 8Ure j can lift as much as any I 

The faithful stand as man o[ my a(,e ] believe tho pills 1 
not only released mo of the misery I
suffered, but have aided years to my STDATFCRD. CNT. —V
life- . Beet place to Canada foreernring

Anaemia, rhe.umat.isra, kidney u ou- busip. - s . duv:,*ion ti- n «uperlor s , 
w„ heart ailments, partial paralysis, ir .ir.lmt. Ur,.du i. e always im.-i . Hstu 
St. Vitus dance, and the many ailments tins poeltlane. \t rite fir catHlnv 
peculiar to women arc speedily cured 
by Dr. Williams Pink Pills, simply 
because those pills make nc.v, ricli red 
blood, and thus reach the very root ol 
the trouble. There are pink colored 
imitations of this great medicine, but lTO 
tile buyer can protect himself against 
those impositions by seeing that the 
lull name “ Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
for Pale People” is printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine or direct by 
mail from Tim Dr. Williams Medicine i 
Co.. Brockvilie, Ont., at 50cents a box, 
or six boxes for 82. 50.

AND ACADEMYtween
in Pam's upbringing to make the farm
house ways strange to her, or at, least, 
whatever strangeness they possessed 

delightful.
Only Mrs. Ashley sometimes sighed 

at the thought of what it would b» 
when Pamela should leave them. Miss 
Hobbs had impressed it on her that 
Pamela’s stay was to be only for a 

be added to. month. Was it like such a girl, with
Tho girt saw nothing, suspected noth- monoy, too, tor Lady Mary had provided 

ing. She had been taken away from lor her-how well or how ill Mrs. 
the simple life ol tho farm to a life Ashley never thought of asking—would 
little less simple and far more unevent- bury herself in such a rustic, out-of- 
ful. If Lady Mary's surroundings were the-way place ? it troubled the good 
refined, the Hie of the farm had its woman to see how Mark took Pamela s 
plain refinement, too. People like the presence with a kind of grave delight 
Ashleys had their traditions, as they aud security, as though there were to 
had their old silver and china, glass be no future without her.

and no one need have d s- g0 the twenty-eight days turned 
round, and a day more would bring 
Miss Hobbs. Harvesting was in full 
swing at Cherry Tree Farm and Pamela 
had spent most of her day in the 
harvest field, lunching with the master 
under the shade of elm boughs in the 
hedge, sitting, while he was busy with 
liis men, very well content, with nn 
open book on her knee, and Trust, the 
collie'» head on her lap.

They walked home together in the 
pleasant cool of the afternoon. Nothing 
et had been said of Miss Hobb s coin

to happen afterward.

Pamela.
Iway

years, and Miss Hobbs noticed with a 
pang that the old lady when the mists 
of summer drove them from their river
side house to tho mountains or the sea, 
would do tilings in a way far other than 
what she had bneu used to, traveling in 
cheap ways and selecting cheap hotels 
in order that Pamela's portion should

mmum ce me dima lito of suffering, if not an inriy 
death. At, this stage 1 was prevailed 
upon to give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a 
trial. After using four Uoxes I could

poorer ,,
not have taken a lodger.

But the real facts of the case, so far 
as that went, were that the lady, Mrs. 
Brooke, had accosted Mrs. Ashley by 
the roadside, asking her where lodg- 
ings might bo found, and that good 
Samaritan, being struck with pity for 
the evident delicacy and fatigue ol the 
lady, and perhaps won by the beauty 
of the child, she hold by the hand, had 
offered her a lodging for the tight— 
tho night which somehow cSfcnded 
itself to many nights.

Any doubt there might have been in 
Lady Mary’s mind was set at rest by 
Pamela's recognition of the pastel por-

“ Mother, mother !" she cried, 
stretching out lier hands for it, and 
when Lady Mary had given it to her, 
she sat nursing it on her little knees, 
with her eyes on the picture as though 
she could never get enough of it.

It was harder to wean her from 
Cherry Tree Farm than Lady Mary 
had feared. Three times she escaped 
her nurse's vigilance and was brought 
back weeping by Mrs. Asliley, also in

Cor B*gct and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON, ONT.
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MOTHER SUPERIOR

U F. T THE REST IT PAYS
am ;

::jigregation. 
tho Bishop rises and chants " «S'// Somcn 
Domini Ucwilictum," and remain stand
ing until tho words BcnaUcat cos, 
when they kneel, bow their heads, aud 
slowly and solemnly make the sign oi 
tho cross.

L/ U/

iborough 
orthaiid 
il ii

and napery, 
dained their way of living.

Probably Pamela had forgotten ail 
about it before now. Miss Hobbs often 
wondered if she had. There had been 

direct communication between her 
and Cherry Tree Farm during all the 
yf.ars ..luce childhood. But there were 
limes when Pamela sat thinking ; those 
blue eyes of hers had memories in them. 
Miss Ilobbs often wondered if they 
could bo of Cherry Tree Farm and the

i giv
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SAIST OF THE IMPOSSIBLE.
1

Only three years ago a woman of the 
fifteenth century, who had spent her 
whole life as maiden, wife, widow, aud 
nuu, in a small Italian town, was raised 
to the ^highest dignity of tho Church. 
At her canonization Pope Loo XIII. 
said of her that she was “ the glory aud 
ornament of the Augustinian Order and 
the jewel of the Umbrian province." 
More need not be said to show that (he 

her heart if Life of tit Rita of Caseia,” translated
Rev. Richard

s
Ashleys.

This is too much| one, ^/in^adr.xuglity mountain

Harriet, said Lady Mary at « ; inn chosen because of its cheapness,
must break hc' ^m,,“^ad'thought of At her ago the doctor shook his head 

than l nau vu b over hor chances of recovery from the
carried off from the beginning. They were not long in sus- 
carricn pense- There was no time to summon

Sir Norman before the end came.
lie traveled from England to attend 

the funeral. Pamela felt an instant 
liking for and confidence in the tall, 
gray-haired gentleman in whose face
years of thought and love for his fellow- usual calm had given way. 
creatures had traced exquisite mes. have we to offer you, a girl like you ?’ 

Ho was very good to lus old rela- her muslin between
hungers and felt its soit silkiness.

savings of years going to this stranger, •' This would be more in place at 
seeing that lie had only just cleared the A’Court Manor than at Cherry Tree 
estate too. “ To mv dear adopted Farm," he said. ,, .
child'' Lady Mary had worded her “ I shall wear liodden gray, shore- 
will It was the first confession of plied, mocking him.
defeat that had been extorted from lier. “ Yon will stiU be “ The Lass X, ,th 
■Old Mis« Ilobbs remembered that the the Delicate Air. ,
w" l bad been made some years back. “ This lias been my homo the home

S'ir Norman, ill the kindness of his of my dreams.all the years f have beer 
hearl would have carried Miss Uolibs away from it, she said, 
and PameV, back to tee Manor. But “The home c! your dreams, 
thov would not go. Miss Hobbs had peated. “ Why not your re... 
an old mother Siting to see her at Ah ! Pamela, how do 1 dare to ask

rKBES&E ^h^s?”7’’7e
lassas ever stepped. But none knew
who she was ; a child that Lady Mary 
had picked up somewhere ; tho Child ot 
a dead and gone Mrs. Brooke who had 
dropped out of the skies and had no 
relatives any ono could truer. In her 
grief Pamela was irresistible. It would 
be (ire and tow if she were to be shut 
UP in the house with those lads. 8he 
had a snug little fortune, too. But 
still—the A’Courts had always married 
people whose family tree was to bo read 
by everybody.

Presently
were back in ,
evening of their arrival, Pamela made a 
startling revelation.

“ I’m not going
you, Hobby dear, ,,
going down to Cherry Tree harm- 

“ You don't mean to say you remem
ber them all these years!” groaned 
Miss Hobbs.

“I've had very little else to remem 
her,” replied Pamela, which was 
enough.

“You
aro dead.”

“I asked Sir Norman. ,
is dead, but Mrs. Ashley ,s living and 
wel! and Mark carries on tho farm.

Y- Do yon think 1 am going to let you
- alone?"

If it makes you 
with me and leave me don't like to keep you so long Iroin the 
old, half blind mother.”

• • My mother .would wish mo to do

m3hHss Ilobbs was reassured when she 
Mrs. Asliley and tho farm.

?ing aud what was 
But presently Para broached the sub
ject of her own accord.

“ My mother will break 
you go," said the young man.

“ Yet she will not ask me to stay.
An eager hope lit up Mark Ash*ey s 

face.

ST. BEL'S COLLEGEplace sooner 
doing.”

So Pamela was
stood and" ta k en away lo the Continent, 
where for some years she lived with 
Lady Mary and Miss Hobbs and a 
couple ot elderly French servants at a 
little country house not far from I ans.

On their way through Loudon Lady 
Mary had an interview with a firm ot 
private inquiry agents. She did not 
think of going to Messrs. Lumsdcn ,k 
White, who had managed the A Court 
business time out of mind. Kow they 
were Sir Norman's men of business as 

She shrank from asking

from the Italian by the 
Connolly, O. S. A., comes opportunely, 
and secure of welcome. Only scattered 
details of the life of this glorious woman 

available, and of these some read 
wonderfully like the legends of tradi
tion. We are told that, on the fifth 
day of the saint's existence a swarm of 
white bees Hew about the cradle of the 
Child, and were seen to go in and como 
out of her slightly open mouth in a sort 
of regular order, as it to take from lier 
lips the honey of paradise. Like St.
John, our saint was miraculously born, 

are told, of parents aged and bar- 
Iu spire of her longings for the 

cloister, Rita, at tho ago of thirteen, 
yielding to her parents’ wishes, 
married, and for husband ion.id a. brute.
Ol lier trials as a married woman, heroic
ally borne, of the suffering caused her 
by*hor children, of her miraculous en
try into the Augustinian convent, of 
her life there for more than forty years, 
her terrible scourging» and fastings, 
lier miraculous wound it- the forehead 
which remained with tier for fifteen
years, and Of the appearance to her of ttroM fattCRCr 
our Lord and the Blessed Virgin to an- o 
uoutice her death in three days, let strCP.Eith UiVCV. 
this wonderful history tell. Two ti ^ i i ,„ _r n ,„j,
of the miracles approved for canoniz.u- E iIOSC Wi .0 ID • v , .-v i. .>
tion took place in 1833 and 1S7i. St. i i :nrrl.e<i> p*i l-xorl '

I llita has long held the title of Saint of Want tO mCrCuh- d.l Wllj
the Impossible and of desperate eases, not Only fat. Scv ' ’ PeterbOl’OUg!)----------
and her cult seems daily increasing, s-www. _ j ____
Undoubtedly she is a model for all, both inUHSlOH lHCrCaSCS them i . Jill S111GSS VOilf gt, 
the young, the married, and religions. . (

-------------- ---------------------- GUlHu, H^ts, i..v. TrhofMnardfar fflkM Pf .pT.nr'i riofu-n
(irpfltir than the f=v;-v>y. Write for 
particular»

1’. '• rhnro. On*.

TORONTO. CANADA.where Cherry Tree Farm ||FlgpJy m1 Established 1852, in affilia tion with 
Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basilian Fathers.
Board S I (>0.00. No extras. Send for 
calendar. Address

" Would you stay if she asked you ?" 
“ She had better try me.” _
“ What have we to offer you ? Ills 

‘‘ What

kiSO s/V '4
When you can’t cat break

fast, take Scott’s Emulsion.
When you can’t cat bred 
and butter, take Scott’s

MORE - EUES BE
want something a little mc-'c wh»i !••»<* wo t«..-h wf«.

y . r . , roue'e for the #
nourishing, take Scot.
Emulsion. FOREST Oil TV

To get fat you must cut mr 
fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a ' CJ) ,

a great
LOPVDOM, ONT.

J. W. WI STERVELT.

Tuition and

rev. Dr. Teefy

St. Michael’s College, 

TORONTO. ■3
well as hers, 
their help in dispossessing Norman, 
who had been so poor beioio lie suc
ceeded, with his big family oi tall toys 
and girls, and who had dealt handsome
ly by her, refusing to evict her from 
the Manor House, as he bad a right to

FhH i*o-
unc<'i»9 of nuv Kr-\flu>VOd 

with tho»p of o'h**r c 
\r:tculrtr.-* about our cour so.

m

,, he re
al home ?do.In the country house amid its woods 

Pamela grew up as the years pas^ot 
into a very pretty girl, with that air ot 
fragility combined with perfect health 
which made her like the girl of the 
song. „ ,, ,rJ lie auburn hair, the fine bl.ack 
brows, the skin fine oa porcelain, the 
high-stepping, dainty walk made a 
charming personality. She only knew 
a few old French ladies and the musters 
who came to her for music and drawing 
and her different lessons. She neves 
went to Paris except escorted b> Mis- 
Hobbs when her wardrobe needed re
newing. Yet growing up near the gay 
capital, she somehow acquired the 
French woman’s deftness and dainti
ness, so that she represented within 
kersell the charm ol two countries.

She was a delight, to Lady Mary, o 
whom long ago she had learned to give 
a filial love. In that walled-in garden 
of a place she, so young, so brilliant, 
so alluring, grew with the air ol a . ho
ley poppy. That was tho flower she 
most resembled, both in her color am 
her Step. She was always quietly ,1 oy
ons, too, never seeming to ask lorjnore 
pleasure than her secluded life afforded 
her. And, indeed, short of gayety, 
her adoring grandmother, as Lady 
Mary persisted in calling hersell, 
lavished on the girl everything heart 
could desire.

V /'» Vurn

room.
“ Dearie, I have «ometlung to con

fess," she said, 
mind all t hese 

“ What can it

“ It has been on my 
ars back." 

be ?” asked Pamela, 
smiling, as though the world held no
thing to make her alraid.

Mrs. Ashley put into her hand a 
packet or papers yellow with age.

“These your dear mamma left for 
to read when you wove a grown 

Tho day Lady Mary came to 
take you from mo I hid them. I ex-
cured it to myreli thut they verc, for t(|(? atreets ot |,iR city alter lamp- 
yon and none else, b‘,t ‘f ’ “ " ij.-ht." savs tho Monitor. ” Titer» is 
n,y heart I ‘“a“ no more fruitful source of youthful de-
that packet might rob ns of you lorever, moraVmti(m t|)an lihis prnetk o, to

which too many parents of respectable 
character seem strangely indifferent» 
City streets after night have been ac
cu, ately described as a nursery of 
youthful vice. No child is over im
proved in morals or manners by attend
ing this school."

Pkincivat.
ve

nerve.A Bad School to go to.
" No one is ignorant of the tempt a 

tions and dangers t hat beset the young

you 
woman. WM. i HIM-1 K,

For invalids, for con
valescents, for consumptives, 
for weak children, for all 
who need flesh, Scott’s 
Emulsion is a rich and com
fortable food, and a natural

Prln.
/'-■

mPamela and Miss Ilobbs 
London, and there, on tho IT’S TOO BAD ...

I’lnrobing is not workingthat y.
right Tolr-phoi-.o us ;>( once and 
have ns pnt it in flrat-class order.

mr
dearie. . „

“ As though anything could do th 
said I’nmcla, taking the picket, and 
grave despite her shining smile.

The next, m ,ruing there was a little

back to Bath with 
she said ; “I'm I

R. C. HUNT
PLUMBER,

R91 Richmond M., s1heap of ashes in the grate of Mrs. Ash
ley’s exquisitely kept guest chamber. 
The good woman, coming in to give her 
girl morning greeting, espied it the 
first tiling, and looked from it to l’am-

• Rhone tut»tonic.
Scott's Emulsion for bone, 

flesh, blood and nerve.
I :Tie L* Mutual Fire
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hiny am HurprtsinRly fhvap von-t'lorinK their 
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no l >iiovv
• ' TI ,. xx -s only one pc-i-son on earth 

that, those papers could have given joy 
to.” said Pumelia, answering the qui a
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had her reasons for the 
The

ÛÛ
v.GIJ'S

Mr. AshleyLady Mary
seclusion in which Pamela liven, 
years had brought nr> proof that s'l(l 
was Archie’s daughter,nothing to iden
tity the woman who bad died at Cherry 
Tree Farm with the original of the 
pastel drawing, " The Lass AN ith the 
Delicate Air." Mrs. Brooke, if she 
had been Archie’s wife, had cut most 
effectually her connection with the 
old life.

What, after all, was 
chance likeness, a child’s recognition 
of a picture. Yet the keener Lady

!
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lV.li
iS.)!)Andtion in her eves, and she is dead, 

they would have brought trouble to 
other very good people. There was
nnlv old trouble and old sorrow in the n, g .vere cold» aro easily cured by the n»c of 

‘„ What was the use of raking it all IVd.i.UVh AniM'-.n-um(i iv. S', run n in ■ iM’.no dear. hat. was rno use oi 0 * „f cx> r .ordinary v nnrrettnK snd hvnling
up again ? Things are happy as tnc> prot,er*.n ». li. i-* ark:. -d by those win
aro T am mv mother’s child and yours u *«e used ir aa h-ilng tho h ;ai mod vine »old fur are. i D . ^ „ onuuhs. oo'da ir fi mnnation of the lungs, »rd
—what more could 1 want. hll ,01,-rîion» of tho throat, and ctv'Rt. I s

"Indeed" said Mrs. Asliley, lervently, HKreoablene88 to the vaato makua it s f worito 
" things are s ) well as they are, dearie, with Udics and children.

go i feel butter, come 
there, though I
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She was not Mrs. 

*ady A’Court." 
o impetuous ?" said 
elbow.
r dear, I am not. You 
the child is Archie's 

now that the
ch he called “ The 
sate Air ” and which 
iis belongings must 
it of his wife. Tho 
ig over again." 
ad y ; so she is," as- 
hastily. " But hero 
with the poor lady’s 

Now we shall sco

ined nothing, absc- 
) could lead to identi- 
lary had brought to 
ther tho things that 
d lady, her garments, 
r things which Mrs.
' for tho child. But 
•r. Even the under
line or initial. When 
laid good-bye 
l said it forever, 
rs. Ashley’s absence 
omething more Lady 
liss Hobbs :
" she said, “of doing 
Archibald ; I mean, of 
ho w’ould never find 

>y came to keep mo. 
a drove a woman away 
father went near to 

? Oh, Archie !" 
wored tho cry in tho 
»eal in the bright old 
iwii dim. 
ly," she said, 
oved. He had a good

“ Mr.

d soul, you good crea- 
r Mary, pressing her

was in tho roomhlcy

thing had been exam- 
alt, and Mrs. Ashley, 
of relief, had carried 

>n dor-seen ted bundle 
die cupboard upstairs, 
disturbed and guilty 
examination, if there 
y observant enough to 
thcr Lady Mary nor 
my for her.
, bundle had been ro
tary said something 
3sheII to Mrs. Ashley’s
•orfulness.
n a month’s time," she 
take the child with

" cried poor Mrs. Ash
ed lace, “ her mother 
the pretty lamb, w o 
p own child. 1 don 6 
jy would say. And tho 
ip in hor." 
randchild," said Lady 
1 and somewhat proud 
cry grateful to you lor 
re taken of her. 1 hopo

your Ladyship,” inter- 
hlev, as proud cs her- 

left £200 forir mamma 
he bank in her name. 

1 would ever toucr 
’Twasn't much she 

b pretty dear, and the 
! well repaid by the joy

nor

broke down and sobbed 
Lady 
Thonof her apron, 

is lied an instant.
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INSULTING EXPRESSIONS.•tructed In the English language, and 
considerable extent have 

The

4m from what written records have we It? nationalities, subjecting all of one na- 
The critic may if he likes put this tionality to one Bishop living neces- 
statement of St. Basil to the test, and sarily at a point remote from most of 
proceed to ramsack written records for his diocesans : but independently of 
the confession of Faith. He has a per- the question of remoteness, it is not 
feet right to do this. But he has no deemed advisable to divide the Church 
warrant, and no shadow of warrant, on of the United States or any other 
failing to find it as he was foredoomed 
to fail, to say that the Symbol did not 
then exist at all. This is an assump
tion so arbitrary that it is difficult to

His as-

AN IRREFUTABLE ARGUMENT. to a very
adopted the American manners, 
grievance is very much diminished by 
this fact. Yet should the Holy Father 
adopt some plan whereby the wishes of 
the Poles shall be satisfied, we are 

the other nationalities of the 
country will be satisfied also.

Wo must way, however, that it seems 
difficult matter to meet the

W Catholic llecorti. It surely was through a slip of tho 
pen that the erudite and always gentle- 
manly Editor of “ Notes and (Queries ” 
in the Montreal Star allowed the term 
“ Romish 99 as applied to the service 
of the Mass in the Catholic Church, to 
appear in “Answers to Correspondents”
in the issue of that paper of tho 14th 
inst. The Catholic Record feels that 
it is only necessary to call attention 
to the fact to prevent its repetition.
It is a term of contempt used only by 
ignorant bigots, and assuredly the 
Editor of Notes and Queries does not 
come under that category.

In this connection Rev. J. T. Ayl- 
ward, Rector of St. Peter's Cathedral, 
London, indignantly referred, during 
the course of his sermon last Sunday 
morning, to a similar insulting term 
applied by a writer in one of our local 
papers to the adherents of tho grand 
old Mother Church. Tho Rev. Father 
very correctly said :

“ When people make use of the pub
lic press to insult Catholics, one cannot 
blame us for righteous indignation. 
Last night a letter appeared in one of 
tho newspapers making appeal tor sup
port on behalf of tho Western Univers
ity, in which it is pointed out that the in
stitution was founded and partly en
dowed by funds subscribed chiefly by 

or no real Anglicans, but that amongst others, 
she numbered 4 Romanists ’ among her 
graduates and undergraduates. The 
day has passed when wo accept insult
ing terms, even from the principal of 
a college in which one would suppose 
that culture would prevent bigotry or 
gratuitous insults to bo used. The 
Catholic Church finds no fault with tho 
belief of others when wo know them 
to be in good faith, and men of to
day have too much regard for the 
feelings of one another to wound their 
susceptibilities. It has been the con
stant aim and teaching of the Church, 
in a community like ours, to live in 
peace with everyone. Catholics, how
ever, cannot bo expected to patronize 

institution of this kind, when, if 
such terms are used in public it s hard 
to tell what they may expect in pri
vate."

The argument to prove that the Dis* 
cipline of tho Secret extended to the 
Symbol is well put and to our mind ir- 

He cites St. Augustine,
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annum.
refutable.
who warns the catechumens not to write 
down the words of tho Symbol in order country into separate nationalities to 

be governed as such.
It is true that in the East various 

nationalities with various rites have 
retained the practice of having Bishops 
of their respective rites ; and this even 
in the same cities, but this has not 
been found to be a desirable arrange
ment, though it has been tolerated so 
far in tho East, owing to the difficulties 
of the situation where the intercourse 
of these nationalities is more limited 
and lets close than in 
utilitarian countries of the more 

Western world

■u re1
to commit them to memory. You are, 
he says, to learn thorn by ear, and even 
after you have learned them, you are 
not to write them, but to retain them 
in memory and to rehearse them. Oar 
author adduces testimonies from the 
Fathers of the Church, both East and 
West, to show that the Creed of the 
early Church was hedged about and 
jealously guarded by the Discipline of 
the Secret, that the early Christiana 
religiously refrained from reproducing 
it in their works, and oven from patting 
it at all in writing.

f
case in the manner asked by tho PolishEi epeak of it with composure, 

aumed first principle will not lot the 
critic see that ho has been looking in 
the wrong place for the Symbol.

Wo give this lengthy extract to show 
how admirably the author takes issue 
with those who stand high in the intel
lectual world. And though confident 
of the truth of his position, he is slow to 

his opponents unduly. For the

Association.
To appoint one or two Polish Bishops 

two dioceses would be of no{$> wv to one or
possible benefit to the Poles of the 
other eight-five or eighty-lonr dioceses 
of the country, as their jurisdiction 

Id be limited to their own territory,

mh ; ,

Ms

wou
with the single exception that in pro
vincial and national councils they 

voice and vote and,

the1
•; press

doctor fights with the rapier and not 
with the bludgeon. He makes attack 
after attack in brilliant fashion, but 
always with calmness and dignity, 
witnessing his work, we fell to wonder
ing how he acquired such proficiency. 
Gifted of course, but skill such as ho 

betokens many an hour of

would have a 
therefore, a certain amount of influence 
in the local ecclesiastical legislation. 

But, on the other hand, even if the 
a rule

1; # '

highly civilized 
In the West also the well-marked tend
ency is that the predominant language 
gradually conquers the languages of 
immigrants, and the situation is best 
mot by having one Bishop in a definite 
territory, with priests of various nation
alities where colonies of these national
ities exist, according as they can be 
procured, to attend to the spiritual 
wants of multi-national congregations.
This is what the Bishops do, so far as 
priests of various nationalities can be 
procured ; bat when these are not pro
curable, the congregations are supplied 
with priests who cau at least speak the
languages of the people committed to prie9l9 who have tho right
the.r care, when tins is possible. 1 hi, | B. J the election ot a .«shop in

should make their

HISTORICAL CRITICS SCORED.I AndIn dealing with historical critics the 
author displays much learning and con
summate dialectical skill. It is a rare 
bit of writing this—cogent, courteous 
and graceful. It goes straight to the 
mark, and any one who reads it dis
passionately must admit that historical 
criticism „has not said the last word 
anent the question of the authorship 
of the Creed. The author points out 
that their anxiety to hold fast to pro 
conceived theories has led them from

Holy See should lay it down as 
not to be departed from that in one or 

dioceses there should be Polish

poetry.
LKTTKR OF RKCOMMKNDATION.

University ok Ottawa.

Dear's?”: <For some timo past Ï h***T**J*

to

* Blossins ynn- anil wishing ,on encoeaa.
Hl‘11 ’ mrsw'thfunV toJosns Christ,

* D. FAUCON.», Arch, of bxrlBsa,

1.0NDON, Saturday, Nov. 21, 1803.

Bishops, a Polisl. Bishop would be im- 
diocesan population ofpossesses

patient toil. How many 
venture to say. It is probably the 
work of years. We confess for our part 
that we handled the book with revor- 

because its graceful lines seemed

posed upon a 
which not more than one-tenth is Polish, 
for the mere sake of satisfying the 

whole coun-

wo shall not

vanity ol the Poles of the 
try, who would receive little 
benefit from the fast.

Would it not be of more real advan
tage to tho Poles, and to every other 
nationality in the country that the

P*- A

enco
to us to be red with tho life-blood of its 
author, and on account of this it willTo

live.the truth. Historical critics deny the 
tenability of Apostolic authorship 
owing to want of documentary evidence. I 
Whilst admitting its existence in the

A SPURIOUS HOMILY.
A VALU A HI. E WORK. arrangement is generally found to work

....  ................................................ ..... tb„ Of lb.

V«7.- ;«..««.». - «*

which can be expected by strange 
nationalities immigrating into a country

AU Witness,again, the way in which Dr.

:"*v' Jt" :
earlier per.od because t ^t found oatechumen8 that tho Creed was 
,n any writings. Consequently Dr ^ ^ rf tho Sacred Scriptures.
MacDonald says: ,t must have been ^ ^ pIaces this homily
composed about tho middle °» «>at cen- works „f the great Bishop,
tury. By whom and where? Prob- Tho 0“jection sootn8 then, to bode dis- 
ably at Home by some one r astor (Q tho tradition of the Apoatolio 
other whose name has been with- Qf the symbol. How does

it ?

The Symbol of the Apostles, by tho 
ltev. Alexander MacDonald, D.Very

D., V. G., New York Christian Press 
at tho out-

nationality or origin, as is the case at 
Under this arrangement itAssociation. Wo may say 

set that wo are surprised that publica
tions which give a goodly amount of 

to the reviewing of fiction

present ?
j is quite possible that a Pole by origin 

will be chosen from time to time when 
there is an eligible candidate of that 
nationality. At least, there is as much 
likelihood under the present rules that 
a Polish Bishop will be elected, as one 
of any other nation, while the odious- 

of being obliged to select a Pole 
Other national tics

I where the language is different from 
their own. They should remember that !

very; difficult j 
to procure priests of their peculiar | 
nationality, and they should be satis- j 
fled when tho Bishop does the best he j 
can to supply them with priests who 
can instruct them intelligently and in
telligibly ; and these remarks .apply 
equally to Irish immigrants going to
French, German, or Spanish speaking grievance than 10 one

’ , V -r. , n Poles—or rather that section of thecountries, aud to Poles, Germans, i ru*° . ,, .. .. , »
„ . , o . . , v . Poles who constitute the Polish Asso-French and Syrians going to English. ,
speaking localities. The incomers should 
adapt themselves to tho circumstances 
of the case as they have themselves 
brought them into existence by the

-
arespace

somewhat chary of attention to tho 
of Dr. MacDonald. We think it 

deserves an extended notice in every faeld
Catholic print In this country, because ^ Crced o( the Christian
it breaks now ground and is a destinct C|]arcll_the Creed which we know on 
and permanent contribution to ecelos- t]|Q testimony Gf witnesses who lived at 
iastical literature. To our mind it is ^ time, to have been already in the 
one of the most notable books that has soc()nd ,]alf o{ tho oe„tury, the unvary- 
boen published in recent years. Very ing standard of the Christian Faith in 
many of our books avo but digests of ^ ^ Churchea fr0|n tbe West even 
wiiat lias been penned by authors in to the farthest East—was composed about 
tlio past, but the Symbol is based oil ^ midll|e that same century by an 
original research and is built up an moua 8omcbody. . . But thi,

acumen and masterly b ^ a„
It is a sign that we tosUmony tho oxi8tence of the Creed 

brick an tfao ,attor half of the second century 
mortar age. And it is something to >e .g ma(lo known to the critics, declare 
proud of, this book of Dr. MacDonald s, oatp(]ly in the mo9t explicit and 

that Canadian clerics

it is sometimes an

book
to believeWo are asked He doesthe author meet 

not evade the difficulty by applying 
the words Sacred Scriptures to the 
Old Testament only, but contends that 
the homily is not from the pen of 
St. Augustine. He demonstrates from 
internal evidence that tbe homily 
iu question is spurious, and that 

lacks

IE-' ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.
1 would not exist, 

would find such a rule a much greater 
of which the

We give in another column a 
sacred concert and 

lecture given at St. Patrick's Church.
nh, by Rev. Father McMenamin 

and hi^vorthy choir, in behalf of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, London. We are 
gratified to know that success crowned 
Father McMenamin's efforts in such a 
praiseworthy cause ; and the good 
people of Biddulph are to be congrat
ulated for responding so generously to 
the earnest appeal of their worthy 1‘as
ter and also in being tho first parish 
in the diocese to come to tho assistance 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph by such a 
public aud exemplary manifestation of 
good will and charity.

The Hospital of St. Joseph is one of 
our most worthy Catholic institutions 
and deserves all the assistance avail
able. The addition of a new wing to 
the Hospital and various expensive im
provements have increased the debt 
considerably, but if the example of 
Biddulph parish were followed it would 
soon bo clear of debt and self-sustain
ing.

report of

m-M liiddul

elation—complain.I the logicalauthor
exactness and mental grasp of the 
Bishop of Hippo. By doing this he 
clears the way before him. But he 
dues more—he convinces his readers 
that even a homily which a De Migne 
credits to St. Augustine has no terrors 
for him.
superable barrier, he looks at it criti
cally and secs in the warp and woof of 
its theology no sign of the workman
ship of tho Bishop of llippo. We be
lieve that his readers will see eye to 

with him in this matter at least,

its

TO CORRESPONDENTS.H by critical 
scholarship, 
are getting

Tho very men on whose
Subscriber, of M., Ont., sends us a 

fact of their immigrating into a conn- | newapaper clipping with a request that 
try which is foreign to them. Catho-

by tho
should make some comments thereon.

lies of every nationality should remeni- j ^g 
ber that the Catholic Church is uni

correspondent does not give any 
I definite clue to the identity of the 
j paper, the person who makes the state- 
| meats, or

therefore, accept the conditions of the whic|1 they wero made, it is impossible 
localities in which they have taken up j (qi, ag tQ deal [ul]y and intelligently 
their abodes, confident that the Bishop | with the matter. \Vo may, however, say 
will take care to supply them with j .Q rcference t0 the substance of the 
priests who will be able to meet the I statement9 made, that it is a false ac- 
necessities of tho situation, and to in- j oa9ation to assert that it is the pilicy 
struct them in their own language, if j of tho CathoUo Church aud the priest- 
such priests are availabte. In every | hood iQ the province of Quebec to keep 
case, however, they should be fraternal the people ignorance of the English 
with the Catholics of other nationali- ; Unguage. Ou-.sido of the cities and 
ties living in the same locality, and tho i town9j EngUsh speaking people 
resident Catholics should also receive morQ rare in Qaebec, than are French-

Canadians in Ontario ; nevertheless it 
be safely said that the French*

Instead of deeming it an in-F1 and wo are sure 
will recommend It to their people.

Wo advise our Reading Circles to 
read and discuss it. They may not

pliatic way that it came down from the versai, and not restricted to any 
nationality or origin. They should,Apostles.

the circumstances under•' ?
h ’'i A FRUITLESS QUEST.

find it easy reading, but wo can pro- 
mise them that it will make them ac
quainted with a thinker. And we have 

hesitation in saying that devoting 
the greater part of the season to the 
Symbol will be a judicious investment 
of timo and labor. For, again, in our 
opinion, this book is in point of origin
ality and brilliant achievement one ol 
tho most notable books that has come to 
a reviewer's desk for many a day.

In tho Symbol the reverend author 
treats of tho authorship of what 
knew as tile A pestles' Creed. Our read 

probably aware that this ques-

Dr. MacDonald shows tho reason of 
tho fruitlessnoss of the quest for the 
Symbol in sub-apostolic and early 
times.
parchment but on the fleshly tablets of 
the heart, 
labors, with industry and patience in 
deed, amidst tho literary remains of the 
past, and discovers nothing to prevent 
him from hugging a preconceived 
theory. The critic, says Dr. MacDon
ald. searches for tho Symbol, or traces of 
the Symbol, among the remains of early 
Christian literature after much the 
same manner as tho biologist seeks for 
a species, or traces of a species, among 
the fossil remains of early geological 
epochs. This is all well enough. But 
in tho eagerness of his search he over
looks a point of capital importance. 
Between literary remains and tho fossil 
remains of plant o$ animal there is a 
radical distinction

! 1 eye
and wo venture to say that this homily 
will not figure in any further discus
sions on the authorship of tbe Creed.

We should like to go on, but we feel 
that we have said enough to convince 

readers that tho Symbol is a book

' i im For it was written not on

And so tho historical critic

to bo read and re-read. We owe it to 
ourselves to commend such work as 
that of Dr. MacDonald. He has, indeed, 
tho reward cf tho consciousness of work 
well done, but we should hasten to as
sure that in our opinion also, it is well 

Aud for this reason the Symbol

are
■

in a friendly and fraternal manner the 
foreign Catholics who have come to
cast their lot with them. , Qaua(jians are quite as well and perhaps

Tho present movement is not for the botter instructed in the English lan- 
appointmenb of Bishops, or of a Bishop guago than are the English-speaking 
having jurisdiction over tho Poles in , people of Ontario in French, and wo 
dioceses where tho Bishops at present mighfc aa woll atate that the policy of 
rule in tho normal manner. the Protestant clergy and churches is

The committee of tho Association of to prevent the people of Ontario from 
Poles state that they wish it to bo un- learning French. To make such an 
dorstood that they do not ask for “a assertion in either instance is a vile

The Hospitality of the Spanish 
Friars.

can

In an article in Good Housekeeping 
entitled “Hospitality Old and New" 
Edwin Markham, the poet, writes : “In 
early California in tho regime of the 
Spanish friars, the missions of the 
padres, a day’s journey apart, wero the 
only inns of the country. The traveler 
was entertained without money or price. 
The guest chamber was always ready. 
Fruit was his from the guest garden. 
A fresh horse was given him if his own 
were jaded. And in his chamber, be
side his bed of ox-skin thongs, stood a 
little gourd of ulreckoned silver, from 
which he was to replenish his purse 
without giving account if his funds were 
low. Thus was it possible in that 
romantic age to share roof and scrip 
with a pilgrim brother."

So it was in the Philippines. There 
The Friars 

supplied hospitality to all travelers, 
Protestant or Catholic, without charg
ing a cent for board or lodging. Even 
Foreman and Worcester, while travel
ing in the islands collecting material for 
their libelous books, lived on the Friars.

ors ara
tion has been always alive and has re
ceived much attention from non- Catho- 

Ilistorteal critics reject
should bo iu every Catholic household, 

lists in everyP'-* aud on premium 
convent and college. It is not often

friends across tho border get an

lie writers, 
the Apostolic authorship of tho Symbol 
because there is no documentary evi
dence in favor of its existence in priral- 

Dr. MacDonald contends
opportunity to acclaim a production like 
this, and wo should avail ourselves of 
it. Again, it is something to bo proud 
of—this brilliant and exhaustive treat- 

mute and voiceless ; t ho former, being m?nt; and wo cherish tho hope that the 
tho product of the living mind, nave a Vicar General of the Antigonish diocese 
tongue and can deliver their message will Jong rotain tho position which we 
to those who find them. Now here is bavo always conceded to him and to 
where the method of historical criti- wbjcb bo baa on this occasion estab- 
cism is at fault. It takes the Symbol llghed a ciaim, of leader among the 
by dint of piecing together the scattered champions of the Church, 
elements of it, from tho writings of , ■ 1 ■
Cyril and Ruflnus and Augustine and A qUESTJqx OF NATIONALITY.
pays not tho slightest hoed to tho warn- j “ c ------
ing which those same writings deliver j An Association of Polish clergy ot 
at the same time. Tho very same writ- i the United States is at present agitat- 

the first to describe and j ing for the appointment of a Polish re-

tlve times, 
that it was composed by the Apostles.

within
Polish Bishop at large, or a Bishop for slander. Further, we may add that 
all the Poles, or a diocese in a diocese." ! English is taught in nearly ail the 
That is to say, they do not ask what j Quebec schools, and that nearly all the 
was already refused by Pope Loo but | priests of the province speak English 
make the new request we have indi- ! more or less fluently, though, for want

The latter arethat it 
of tho Discipline of

Ho shows 
tho 
tho
very ot-
Against those who urge that the per- 
seditions Oi tho third century drove 
tlio Christians to secrecy

range
Secret which existed from tho 

tabliahment of tho Church.
cated. I of practice, arising from lack of oppor-

A communication was sent some time j tunity to speak the language, many 
ago to tho Archbishops of the United j have lost much of the facility of speak- 
Sbates requesting them to take such j jDg English which they once possessed, 
action as might meet tho views of the

our author
wore no inns or hotels.says :

The root-reason for the Discipline 
the reason which our 

assigns -existed in 
in tho

We must also remind our correspond-
of the Secret 

Himself
Polish petitioners and remove whab | ont that it is the almost invariable rule 
they regard as a grievance of consider
able magnitude.

The Archbishops answered in effect 
that it would indeed be desirable that

Lord
all its force and peremptoriness 
first cei tury as in the fourth ; nay, 
with tenfold greater force and per
emptoriness in the first century than in 
the fourth ; therefore the Discipline of 
the Secret existed in tho first century, 
and was enforced with tenfold greater 
rigor as the need was greater. To have 
decked Christianity in its pearls white

with newspapers to require the name 
and address of correspondents, as a 
token of good faith, before admitting 
the matter communicated into their 
columns. It is well understood that 
the name and address thus furnished

ors who are
expound tho Symbol, and in the very I presentative among the hierarchy, 
act of describing it, tell us, in the The first positive public action toward 
most distinct way, and with patient this end was taken about two years ago 
iteration, that they did not themselves at a general representative convention 
get the Symbol from written records, assembled at Buffalo, N. 'twhich ox- 
hut from the lips of tho living Church. , pressed by resolution the conviction 
What sort of criticism is it that is will that the interests of religion among tho 
ing to trust these writers when they Poles of America require that one or 
tell U» what the articles of the Symbol marc of the Polish priests should be 
wore in their day, and in what order raised to the Episcopal dignity as a 
they wero arranged, but will not trust representative of Polish nationality, 
them when they tell us how the Symbol Several years ago a movement was in- 

transmitted to them by their lore- augurated for tho purpose of securing 
fathers in the faith ? It is silly of the j a larger representation of foreign

run with the tionalitics in tho Episcopate, and tho

The New Papal Secretary of State
Very significant is Pius X's appoint

ment of Monsignor Mery del Val as 
Papal Secretary of State. Passing over 
distinguished, able aud elderly states
men in tho Sacred College of Cardinals, 
Pius X. nominated for the most import
ant office after his own, in tho govern
ment of the Catholic world, a young man 
who was not yet a Cardinal and yet one 
who at thirty-eight years o< age, has 
proved himself one of tho most astute, 
brilliant and progressive men of the age. 
Monsignor now Cardinal, del >il1» 
nnir.es in a remarkable degree force and 
diplomacy, and these, backed with his 
wide experience and great erudition, 
are likely to be potent in mighty 
changes and mighty benefits for the 
Papacy. — Buffalo Union and Times.

there should bo in the hierarchy a re 
presentative of the Polish nationality, 
but that it is not in their, power to take j will not be published unless this be 
steps to secure this. In consequence of desired by the correspondents thorn- 

matter has been I
wÊmm

d
yet it lay in its cradle, in open 
of the pagan swine that ran about on 
all sides, rampant and furious this 

fatuous and suicidal

this answer, the
brought by the Polish Association to 
the notice of Pope Pius X. in the hope 
that ho will take whatever steps will | congratulations to tho lion. R. W.Scott, 
meet their views. The Association has, j Secretary of State, and to Mrs. Scott, 
of course, a right to take this action so , on the happy occasion of tho celebra- 
long as they do so in a duly respectful tion of the Golden Jubilee of their

selves.

W<:} \ >

FS:
The Catholic Record sends heartysurely had been a 

policy."
Again, referring to aub-Apostolic 

writers who speak of certain teachings 
been handed on without

s
KI which have 

writing, and finding in tlio Now Testa- 
“ outline of

manner, which, wo have no doubt they wedded life, coupled with the hope that 
have done.ment references to an 

teaching " “ pattern of sound words
doctrinal formulary

many more years of happiness may be 
No wonder is itThere are eighty-six dioceses in the allotted them.

United States, including three vicari- j that tho Hon. Mr. Scott and bis 
a tee apostolic and one prefecture apos- ; estimable life-partner wero the recipi- 
tolic ( Alaska). As the Poles claim to ents of tokens of friendship and esteem 
ho one tenth of tho Catholic population 
of tho country, it is easily understood 
that they should desire to have their 
nationality represented in the Epis 
conato. Nevertheless the number of 
Poles could not bo nearly one-tenth 
unless tho children of Polish parents 
Tae included, and these are practically 
Americans, as they have been fully in

critic to fancy that be cau 
hare and hunt with the hounds after thought was oven entertained then that 
this fashion. 1 will accept nothing, he gome nationaltics such as Poles, Ger-

Freneh, should have Bishops

Imk s
ayp»--

allusions to some 
which, however, cannot bo discovered 
iu the New Testament, Dr. Mae I lou

den ror evidence be
1

declares, but what I can find document
ary evidence for. All very well. But 
lot the whole evidence be taken. It 
will not do to take this because it fits 
in with a preconceived theory and re
ject that because it does not. The 
method that picks and chooses in tills 

is neither critical nor historical.

mans, or
of their own, whose jurisdiction should 
extend over all Catholics of their special

Canaid asks:
asked for of the existence, from the 

beginning of what has boon aptly

from all classes of the community, for 
in all regards, the Secretary of State 
and his wife and family possess all those 
qualities which should, and have en
deared them to tho people of tho 
capitol.

Becomes a Catholic.
Mrs. Napier Miles, wife of Col. Na

pier Miles, C. B., who commanded tlio 
regiments of British Household Cavalry 
in tho South African War, has been 
received into the Church.

Do people who are always sour expect 
to enjoy tho sweetness of Heaven?

very
called tho Discipline of the Secret ? 
For here in the very heart of tho New 

jerot, and a secret

nationality throughout the country.
This proposal did not gain tho ap

proval of the Holy Father Pope Leo 
XIII., and the agitation for it 
dropped. The Holy Father did not 
doom it advisable to divide the admin
istration ol tlio Church according to

.

Testament is a 
which it passes the art of man to pluck 

There is just one key, and 
unlock this mystery

way
The very confession of Faith in l ather, 
Son and Holy Ghost, says St. Basil,

from it.
one only, that can 
and that is Apostolic Tradition.

If you want to experience tho joys of 
the Lord do someting for Him.I

.
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sti God for

1 over watoh over 
iron and will provide fir all their 

hh In the case of ihe lamentod Mother 
«ll«-d to h'-r reward the more claims 

re upon her charity and the ure 
the number of helping II tie ones to ho pro
vided for the more coDfldencr did she show In 
the All Provident Créa'or; charity thv pours 
lisirif out in love for (lod and man ; th- ae are 
ihenuul w1 rk* that beautify the «oui for eter- 
nlty—and then# virtues were found in her whoso 
holy memory we honor to day.' In conclusion 
he beautifully Hummariz d the many irradoue
quel' les of the deceased, noting, especially the
gentleness, kindliness and cheerfulness that 
ma* kod her long ycarsof self dedication toGod’s 

mthe'ly care she had taken of 
uld now receive its reward 

it ions that would arise 
Innocent hearts 

and peace on 
great account, 

o would fervently 
ny.and in tho 

we wou'd exclaim: 
bird ! Have 

1 light shin

Him and His glory ; hope that tru 
spirituel and temporal favors, that 
sweet Providence of God will 
His chilli: 
wants ; 
now e

FIFTY YEARS OF WEDDED LIFENEW CARDINALS RECEIVE RED 
HATS.

the

88 t'Kl.KUHATKH W AND Mltfl SOOTT 
Til K UULDKN ANNIVERSARY OK 
M UUtlAUK.
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- »! ■ m 
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POPE I1US X*8 U Ht HT PUBLIC t ON HISTORY.
Home, Nov. 12.—Iiis Holiness Pope 

Pius X. hold his first public consistory 
to day. Fivo Cardinals, including tho 
Papal Secretary of State, Mery del 
Val, received their rod hats. While a 
consistory is no novel by, this morning 
the circumstances were so exceptional, 
namely, the holding of the first public 
consistory under the new pontificate 
and tho conferring of the red liât on 
the new Papal Secretary of State, that 
excitement pervaded the 
tolic palace.

The ceremonies began at 10.30 a. m., 
when five Cardinals who were to re
ceive tho red hat—Mgr. Mery Del Val, 
Mgr. Callegari, tho Archbishop of Pa
dua ; Mgr. Ajuti, tho Papal Nuncio at 
Lisbon ; Mgr. Tallani, the Papal Nun
cio at Vienna, and Mgr. Katschthaler, 
tho Archbishop of Salzburg, Austria— 
went to the Sistino Chapel to take the 
oath before Cardinals Oreglia, Ram- 
polla and Macchl, heads of the three 
orders of tho Sacred College. Mgr. 
Merry Del Val and Mgr. Callegari 

their red robes for the first time,

O.uwv Nov 7 —There is no worthier or 
moro rvBprciAd cltiz. n of the Capital ( ty. 
than Him. R W sb.ott. Secretary of Hi.au;. 
and ill classes of tho community will join in 
congratulations to him ana to Mrs. Bern upon 
iho fiftieth anniversary if their entry nlo 
wedded life. Throughout, ins half century lm 
has i hken a loading p '.r: in all t hai was f »r t ho 
upbuilding of the oily. There 1» a fact 
imûuon wi' h Mr B-'ot''a career of whic 
parai tvely f nv Uttawana of ihlsd*y arc aware 
it. is ' Uis, that it was largely as ih ; n-aul of 
his i-lfjrie that this was chosen as the Ic^pUaI

respect

'.ÎV-

■ ... ! Û
& ~ Mi

- y i&'mr

»jSW v

i Si ;y;

i 'service. The n 
th-» little nrphai 
in the unfailing pet 
before the Throne from > 
powerfully pleading fur mercy 
the suui gone to render the i 
And In those petitions we tot 
unite, no* for one day, but for 
wo'da of Holy Church 
' H

vâÈm il ■
jliâ

of the uniti
America x\>U may h'* comn and the 
of nia fallow citizei s for were it not 
ex-rtlon ho and a few Othmsof thar day cut 
forward the royal choice might easily have 
f dlen upon some locality less suited by nature to 
become the seat of government fur the broad 
Dominion, it may be the centre of future

In half a century of public 1 fo Mr■ Scott liar 
accomplished much for the well being of t an 
ad a and jeta the advanced age of seventy 
eight years he is possessed of a keenness of in 
tolled arid a vigor of b «dy that is lai king with 
many no n twen y years his junior. It** has 
lived by rules dictated by his own judgment 
and from idle example his life affords they are 
rules that w-!1 might bo copied by thone 
around him. Throughout active participation 
in the public life of municipal, provincial and 
federal politic», all these years ho has retained 
u name unsullied by even the suspicion of 
wrongdoing. His has b“cn a carei r whi h like 
those of Alexander Mac ken tie. David Mills and 
other nvn of I ke stamp our Canadian youth 
should be encouraged to emulate.

Hon Mr. Scotl was born in iVesootl but has 
fpent his whole life in this community since 
coming to man's estate. Fifty-one years ago 
he was chosen chief magistrate cl By town and 
five years later was honored with election to 
Parliament Confederation found him a incur 
her of the Toronto House, where he continued 
until 1873. removing to the larger arena if 
Federal polities to enter the administration of 
lion. Alexander Mackenzie. Throughout 
eighteen years of opposht m he led the LiborM 
nariv in the Senate, and then became a t-ahi- E“l$ 1 league of Bir Wilfrid Laurier with the 
► *mc portiolio as he had admlnlstored under 
Mr. Ma kenzie. ... .

lo private as in public life the sun.i 'C, of tins 
sketch ban seen a good deal of both the upland 
downs. But fort urn good or bad made lit ip- 
change in the almost ideal happiness or inn 

e life. 11" i* known as a model husband 
f it her. His hand, moreover, has been 

known in social reform and in the work of
0hMrs1 Scott is a native of Dublin, Ireland, and 
in young- r life w is . niowi.-d with exceptional 
talent aa a singer Hr nurriage was célébra 
ted in Pniladelphia, and Mrs. ticott cam • at, 
on jo to by to wn. whose progress arid n \ ''Ci
ment she hes witness! d to the p-oud Position 
which u tawa occupies tn diy- In addition to 
household cares she has found time to i 

ny hood causes At present she is 
president of the local rouncil of tho Na'lonal 
Council of Wonu n, established by the Countess 
of Aberdeen.

The Burviv

provinces F. s-,/'

h !?* ; f
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apos-
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aa iv.'.1' : on her. O 
et psrpetm o upon

ivo mercy up 
1 li■H upon her. ami 
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OBITUARY,
* ; Vr.,W h *Mit. John Hvanlax. London.

A large number of tho oldest resident* of the 
city of London followed tho remains of the 
late John Bosnian to the grave, it'quiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McKeon. at S;. Mary’s ehuch, at'.l o’clock and 
the solemn servlooe were attended by a gr 
limit f fiends. Interment took place at 
B . Peters cemetery. The numerous floral 
tributes testified to the wld» friendship of 
the late esteemed pioneer Thus in attend
ance from outalde the city wore Mrs. D. 
Hagarly of Winnip g. daughter, and M‘sirs. 
John T. (Taris, of Buffalo and Geo. O. Moule of 
New York nephews of deceased. 8isl«*r Mary 
Mount C trine]. Holy Angels Academy. Buli'alo 
X. Y . and Bister Mary Hi 
d-ce-as -d. Light old f 
carri-d th cask »iv y 

bristle. Nicholas Wllsoi 
ve. W. H. Foi 

and Philip t.'ook. sen 
May ho rest in perce !

Mu Tiios Cauukrt * su . Clinton-

lifflV» X i a
^ -

Cbc flposiolic mission house. Catholic ISnivcrsliy, WasbinSton, 0. C.
m c >.wore

and tho group of prelates formed a 
most striking picture.

In the meanwhile the corridors 
through which the cortege had to pass 
and the Sala Regia, whore the consis
tory was hold, were tilled to overflow
ing. A moment later the whole gor
geous picture burst upon their view, 
arousing a perfect storm of applause 
and cries of “Long live Pope Pius!" 
and “Long live the Pontiff !“ 
were continued until the Pope had de
scended from the “Sedia Gestatoria."

His Holiness was clothed in lull 
pontifical robes. Preceding him were 
the celebrated Swiss Guards, the Car
dinals coming close behind them, 
noble Guard came next, escorting the 
Pontiff, who was followed by a train 
of bishops, priests, monks and court 
laymen, at tho end of the procession 
being another detachment of guards. 
The Supreme Pontiff seated himself on 
tho throne at the end of the hall, while 
the Cardinals went to their stalls on 
either side, with tho Bishops at the left. 
Silence fell over the assembled throng, 
when the new Cardinals were in
troduced by the master of ceremonies 
who, while they knelt one by one be
fore the Pope, held a Cardinal’s hat 

their heads. Thereupon the Pon
tiff repeated the usual formula in Latin 
of which he embraced the five Cardi
nals. The newly-honored prelates 
then arose and went to each of their 
brother Cardinals and gave and re
ceived the customary fraternal em-

Maginnis, lla/sA &* Sullivan, Architects.

saTHE U. 8. APOSTOLIC MISSION laid in April of this year, and tho work dozen able, talented and zealous 
HOUSE construction was advanced so priests, who have no local parochial

rapidly that now the house is almost j interest, but who are free at all times 
ready for occupancy. I to go into all parts of tho diocese and

The students there are all priests who work among the nou-Catholic people,
i for ' who will meet these people in halls or 

When anywhere else and preach Catholic 
one can readily

!
rb ira ware nieces of 
ids of Mr. Scanlan 
hi-lng Messrs. John 
Jamot< L<an Frank 

Bippl, B. McBride

8Declal bo the Catholic Record.

The Apostolic Mission House sit- are sent by the Bishops to prepare 
nated on the grounds of the Catholic the work of giving missions.
University is now nearing completion, they finish their course they come back doctrine to them,
It will be ready for occupancy on the to the diocese to constitute a diocesan see what a change will be brought
1st of January. While it into be do- band of missionaries whoso duties will about in a few years. To train the 
voted to the training of Secular Priests be to perform that special work which | priests for this work the Apostolic 
to bo Missionaries, particularly to is more or less ultra parochine in its Mission House is bjing built. 
non-Cathollcs, still it does not belong nature and yet at the same time Tho money that is building it comes 
to tho Paulist Fathers. necessary for tho completion of the from the gratuitous gifts of tho best

Father Elliot is now tho Hector, but work of the Church. These diocesan Catholics of the country. There are a 
only by choice of tho Archbishop ; and missionaries go into the country towns tow prominent Catholic gentlemen who 
Father Doylo is devoting himself to where there is no church and where a have given generously, like Michael 
the collecting of tho fund that will few Catholics are lost in the midst of a ! Cudahy of Chicago who gave$10,000,00, 
build and endow the house. Still his teeming non Catholic population and 1 and Chas. A. Hoyt Zackariah Jaques, 
labor is one of love and not of duty as give a mission. They answer all ques- John B. Manning, Denis Horgan, 
a Paulist Father. Legally the House , tiens from tho Question Box. They, Michael Brennan, Sara C. 1 racy, 
is owned by the Catholic Missionary by this means, stop the leakage that is George D. MacKay, James Ilyer, 1 . 
Union, an organization incorporated in some places appalling. They stimu I). Gallagher, C.C. Copeland who gave
under tho laws of the State of New lato tho Faith of the scattered people. $1,000 each.
York. Among tho Directe!s are the They remove false notion* about tho These gentlemen are among the 
Archbishop of New York and tho Arch- , Church from tho minds of her enemies, founders, and their names will be in- 
bisbop of Philadelphia, Dr. Dyer, the They soften antagonism and eradicate scribed on a marble tablet in tne 
President of St. Mary’s Seminary, Balti- ! prejudices. Chapel of the Mission House. But the,
more, and tho Rev. Matthew Taylor of ! They prepare the way for the recep largest majority of contributors are
New York. There are now eighteen tion of many thousand converts into people of small means who have
priests following the lecture courses the Church. j 85.00 and up. l ather Doyle, of the
at this institution. A year ago this Any one who has a keen appreciation Paulists, is accepting donations from
Mission House was started in the upper of the methods that make for progress whatever quarter they come. His
story of Keane Hall. The work grow, can readily see what a powerful im- purpose is to endow the Mission House
however so that it became necessary pulse is given to work of the Church, that it may go on unhampered, and do
to establish a separate house for it. by these methods. If in every diocese ! its gf od work of training priests to be

The corner stone of tho house was in the country there are placed a half missionaries.

Dr.

,

L) guson

which
Tho funeral of the late 'lnos Carbt- 

t/iok ill,v i- iv 8 . J jS'*nh’* Dtturch, Cii-iton, on 
S v urday, Novoiuh.-r 7 h. and was fallowed by 
it i it; con! ourse uf sympathizing friends. 
T'hi'bidy wa* met »' tho vnurch door by the 
parish priest K v. Falh'-r Pmsonn -ault, who 
,,1-n Hang iho R'qui'-m Mis*, l’be funeral 

proach, d bv It -v. Fathi-r M-M ;n- 
pri. b; i f B.ddulpb, who ca 

o lo ih-- deceased, Mi. Ctrbe 
Father McM 11 i.nlu h c-onvvrls 

was parish pHest vf liinion.
Fbe pal 0 n r were; M sers. Jaa. lt"y« 

noils. MtlulosD, Camleon, Htllowty. Blako 
and Taylor.

Mr. Tboe. Carbert was inrn in \ ork, hng- 
lau-.l, al a came lo this country when a loung 
man. H -wo k« ii n nd to svcurt n comfor:ablo 
iioiiu; for hlms df and lus children ; h' settled 
in Hull'll .remaining there uiml recently when 
lie iviirt-d on account, of declluing health. Six 

and threedHUght th a. o now oi'j tying the 
cf their good fathers labors They aio 

put-nit- who brought them up, 
prsdecoa-v d her liunb <nd some 
mg a Hi liking I x mi pi of du y 

accomplished Bno brought up all 
launch Cat holies who are happily

M . Carbert wa1» greatly 
eled b> all who knew him, 

one of its oldest and best 
oui rest in peace 1

y; b

VIirtum goed or bid 
almost idoal liappi

Tlie sel mon w »h i 
rish

•rt being 
wliilo he

Hliltil p 1: 
do hotiO 
ono of . ■

assist :n

ing members of the family wilt hi 
at. to momwVgathering : VV L feott. 

in chancery; D’Arcy. barrier 
sb Mary Bco11 Mrs. Dasbar 

'Cher, of Victoria. B

a vieilli to tho 
Mrs. C.v bert 

yi ars ago, 1 -ax 
f iiibfuliy 
her onihirt n s 
married 10 (J 4 

The de,

present 
1 kssI master 
Miss 8*ot' M 
Sarel, and 

O lav 
i m ployt

1rFloind Mrs _ . ..
mi Nov. 8 — Yesterday f • rnonn the 

s of the Secretary of S:ale’s depart- 
gat hered in the room of th" MintBiei and 
nted Hon. H XV 8 -o-t wit h a gold fruit 
in commémora'ion • f bin golden w* dding. 

The pr sent at Ion was made on h'hnlf of inn 
hi h ff by tho Under Secretary rf S'ate. Mr 
Joseph Pope, who aft- r a felicitous allusion to 
th; happy occasion which had b*ought them 
together sail he would read an address which 
expr*«sed in better terms than he could em
ploy the sentiment of the departrn**n‘ towards 
their chief The address stated that aniorg 
the many congratulations and • xpressv ns 
of goodwill which this notab:-* domes- 
t c anniversary will bring roie will b" more 
slnc«*re than thos-1 of the oill -ers < f Mr. St'O' t s 

ar ment. After referring to tho vast 
changes and the marvellous progress which 
have tak -nplace in Ottawa. >ndin thep 
Ion in Mi-h of which Mr Soott has borne a 
conspicuous share, the address conclud-d:
•• Bush a retrospect, sir. doubtless a pleasant 
on-» to youis If and lady who has shared your 
lif : through these memorable years, is a source 
of satisfaction to your fellow countrymen, 
and especially so, permit us to add. to 
Lb" officers of the department over which as 
in a former Administration a quarter of a eon- 
turysgo, you now again p-eside. Wethere- 
f ire off -r both to Mrs. Scott and yourself our 
heart y eongrat ulations and sincere gond wish< s 
on this even’fill day, and. with the hope that it 
may b" regarded as a measant souvenir of your 
many years of high otflee ask >or 
rf tho accompanying token of our 
and esteem ’’ . . ,

In reply ihe Secretary of State thanked tho 
donors most sincerely on behalf cf Mrs Soott 
and himself f>r their kind congratulations and 
for the expressions of good v. ill conveyed in t he 
address Ho spoke rf his long connection with 
the eity as a permanent resid -nt from 
1818 to the present time, end no'ed its 
marvellous growth particularly in recent 
years Mr. Bcott continued : “ While
1» is pleasant to look back on 
n ni' lscenees of the past, there is yet a 
Hid" to the picture, as the old song says:
• Where an* the friends of my youth? Few of 
them are loft ! they have fallen as 
fill." 1 if a very great gratification to boas 
eurvd by you, 2 n'hmrn, lhat our relatione 
during the time l have tv on at the head of the 
department have b '< a of so pleasant, a char 
acter. Tho beautiful golden gift that accom
panies the address will always be a reminder 
uf the agreeable Reancianons that htve mark -d 
the las', seven years and will be valued by mr 
children as a cherished heirloom Thanking 
you f ir your very fl Uteri p g referonoes to my 
public care"r. let in.icxnress the hope tha our 
relations in the fuure will b" equally a* agree 
able and pleasant an they hey* been in ths 
past. (Loud Applause I 

The following cabl-gram hie beet* received 
by Mr Scott from Lord Strathenn*: *' Lady 
S rarheona and 1 warmly congratulate Mrs. 
Scott and yourself on gold-n wedding and 
trust you both still have befot o 1011 manv 
years of happiness and proeporlty. (8igmdl 
B'rathcona ’ . .

Many others wirod their co 
Mr Scotfc. «"eluding S*nators F. T. Frost,
M is Sir Mxckenz" Howell Cni-f Justice 
Mr* B illlvan of Vrlnco Ldward Island 

The f-ult dish presented to Mr. Be 
beautifully chas-d and 
• Vresen'ed to Hon.

of hie v- partnvni 
w odd in

; S
cortsed 

emed ami resp * 
llu Ho it hit* lost

3lh"hC|

pioQocrs. M xy his 3

Mrs Catherine Tkaiikk. Wallaceruro.
The C.ithouc UbUrvh. Wallacoburg, wa; well 

tl I 'd S itur lay morning with rcuitnm and 
fri.-i ds who (a im 10 P»y their last Irihut-i 10 
the revert d m -mory ot the late Mrs (Jxth rino 
Trader. Too Sol tun High Mass of Hi qutura 
wat sung by her brother, Rev. Father b -bier,
V IS'or 01 S Chai le-» Burro moo Church. B 00k- 
lyp N. Y . Rev Fi'heie u. B Duvllu. 3. J. 
deacon, and M J. Brady. P P„ sub-deaccn. 
Th R v. Faihur D.-vlin, S J.. preached a 
beautiful and consoling sermon on Ddath. 
M »n should oid r his whole life, said the 
preacher, lhat when the time came hi* should 
bo ready to lay aside the cares of the world, 
f ellng Lhat he had done his whole duty to his 
M iker. and as a cilizen of t his earl h

The life of the dot eased had b on particularly 
m irked by unostentatious charity and simplic
ity and by a conscientious performance uf her 
feligtous duties Bh-* is survived by her hun- 
band, Win Trahir, her daughter Angela in 
religion Hitter Ursula. ML 81. Joseph. London, 
and by her brothers Rev. James K Rubier of 
Brooklyn, and Greg .try A It ibier tf Chatham.

The pall bear-rs were: Messrs. V K Htn- 
nigan. Patrick McCarron Thomas Forhan. W . 
K. Button, Leigh and M Gill igley.

May her soul rest in peace !
Mr. Alexander Lozon Wat.laokbvro, 
The death of Mr Alexander Liz in took place 

last Friday afternoon i*f er a short illness. By 
his d *at h one of tin* oldest inhabit,ante 1 f Wal- 

■ burg ha* been called to His eternal reward 
go concourse vf p- ople. relations nd 
that assisted a the funeral services test

ified to the high esteem In which he was held 
by the community where he has lived for so 
many y ars. A Req il.-m High Mans was sung 
iv '.1 o clock. Monday mornin 
R v. M. J. Brady, after wh;
"hurt, sermon on D 'ath, concluding 

to tho beautiful Call

brace.
When the ceremony was ended the 

Pope rose, bestowed the Papal bene
diction on all present, and then with
drew, the hall* and lobbies echoing 
with exclamations as he passed on his 
way to his apartments.

Alter returning thanks in the Sistine

?

first, 1,000 ; the second 2,000 for Paris.
after a 

from

THE MASSACRE OF THE HUGUE- king stoutly resisted, but finally gave
in. The council of state, which de
cided the murder of the leading Ifugne- 

n.VRTHOl/iMEw's NIGHT. nots, was held on August 23, the exe-
BufTtlo Union an, 1 Times. cution fixed for August 24. Coligny

Question ■ I have read in the histori- was the first to perish at the hands of a 
cal publication of the late Lord Acton, party headed by Henry, Duke of Guise, 
that “ the massacre of tho Huguenots whose father ho had assassinated. He
ns Si Bartholomew's night was not due tween 1,000 and 2,000 fell in Paris, and were 
tea sudden resolution, but was for a in the course of time, about the same burying 1,100 bodies. As time went on 
bmg time deliberated upon and pro • number in the provinces. the numter of victims in parti an hi

only Catholic historian who was ever “>'1' f ‘ _,hes' |,avsagree instating Pcreflxe in 1001 at 100,000. Cardinal
appointed royal pr ess ,, ' y . t j iiuoen mother conceived the Hergenroether’s estimate of between
the Oxford University. Henco th s th*t U,e 2,000 and 3,000 in all France, is
statement cannot be ascribed to I rotest- Jl.d 'Lt she prevailed with shared by most of responsible his-

The late Lord Acton much difficulty upon Charles IN. to give torians. It is a matter of fact that the
‘ his consent. Such are tho narratives Huguenots lost little of their political

of Margaret of Valois herself, of Tavan- influence, and were strong enough 
nes of the papal, tha Spanish, the after the massacre to engage the power
Venetian aud the florentine ambassa- of France in five additional civil wars, 
adors. (2) If the plan was pre- This short statement of facts seems 
meditated for a long time, why to dispose of the preposterous charge 

so long de- of the late Lord Acton.

| IThe Calvinist martvrologist, 
ten years' investigation, procured 
the ministers of the different towns 
where the massacres had taken place, 
a list of only 786 names. According to 
a document still preserved in the Chapel the new Cardinals with the 
archives of the city hall, twenty livres other Cardinal*, retired to the hall of 

voted to the sextons of Pari* for the consistory to hold a supplementary
secret consistory, during which the 
Pope granted them the privilege of 
participating in and speaking at meet
ings of the congregations, placed tho 
Cardinals ring on their lingers, and 
made each of them a titular Bishop of 
a church in Home.

It was only this morning that tho 
Pope signed tho brief officially appoint- 

now ing Cardinal Mery Del Val to be 
Papal Secretary of State, and making 
him a member of the Congregations of 
rites and Extraordinary Ecclesiastical 
Affairs.
public consistory wa* Bishop Labrecque, 
of Chicoutimi, Quebec.

The Pope of the Secret Consistory 
Cardinal Merry Dal the title

d1.:NOTS hS
ON 8T.
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I
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:

tilir acoep'anco 
great respect

id
The Dr 
f i lends

ant bigotry.
Answer : 1.

Catholic till the definition of Ski
Among those present at thePapal**infallibility in the Vatican CVun- 

Ho was ono of the most excited 
agitators against the position of the 
majority of the Council, and Hooded 
the anti-Catholic press in England and
SM-VtfoLr time rayed',theAll the Huguenot guests

he was like his teacher, Dr. Doellinger, had arrived Ave weeks before. Lye > 
a bitter "Old Catholic," as the new day increased the danger ° 'l 
sectarians called themselves. Accord- tion. llow c<nl ' ' . , ^
inelv we have still to wait for another kept secret whilst the Huguenot .e. ]iope i>jUs X. on Nov. 8 held another
period, when the English CioviA-mncnt ers lived and moved in the paiaee, o( thQ receptions inaugurated by him 
will appoint " tho first Catholic liistor- the immediate surrounding ol t iv king, thh autumn> that the people of florae 
ian " as professor regius of Oxford, and Catharine had many Huguenot might have his blessing.
As to the question raised by Lord 1^ie®1™h^e^e Rearranged", w-hy were At an early hour the large court of
Action, the following may su lime. Le i . «eut to the nrovinces in San Damas 1 was so full that not another i„ thin mm of tirngross when nKs» and act-

2. What leil lo Ihe -Mu.ssm-rr ? The tho orders not senttothcprmi"ices in coald bo bqueezed in. It is be- D,s »r. w numerous, it. is dim-alt for an
«bief mover w;a, the unprincipled Cath- time t'^R^R.R^'lac! Z" arrivé Uevod that there were about twenty
arme do Medici, tin- mother of three tion. As am An<- '">3 thousand persons in the court, and mllN< of ihn people go lo 'ho ihratre ,-iilmr for
supppsslve hi lies of France. Down to at different tunes uetweeno u. - , t„rnod awav. while .mnsement or to see th- development ofth^yraVÎ.372 Catharino had exercised and Oct- R W-^< « Huço, toe ciurt was
a decisive influence on the*S a premoditaU pin, fuU to overflowing. Sp

. . , , lh* iin-ncnots or nothin " would have been more idiotic Ths appoaraneo of the Pope was n,*,iy wov, n mgether smiiheaudim.ee

8r.s.«'«rs:sttt5 ^trss=r,,«s bhstekES"-1
smsarttTix-ssrfi îsf--”-™5 -European polltioa, promot ■ Urouse the suspicion of the Huguenots entrance. Thu the grand dramsii-i production ufyen

vim- w^th his Cathobc sh^ Margaret to the highest pitch and endanger the A, came in a tremor of emotion wm™»” «n'ï
v.urt with his catno aoucht whole plot. (5) No doubt is possible was quito perceptible in tho vast crowd, Nov, mber litb. For works ihe boys sp-mi

as to Charles l.X.’s foreign policy and the present generation being unace,is- «"'.S'* W towKw“' “t.''wlthomPS»
liis active preparations to fight I tulip turned to any public view of a lope. frutt •• The Hidden Gem * war prosenied to
ll in Flanders with a Huguenot army iiîs Holiness was visibly touched, and » w-II-flU"d hdl. Hnd the publi-: found it a pi y
under Coligny's command. But two his eyes filled with tears. münor wn?e°âu ronibinôd. 'i w.»"» pLr full
months before tho vanguard (it this Alter a brief silence there wege loud „[ .implioiiy nnd w .s acted in such a mann-r
armv under Genlis had invaded tho criCM ,,f “ Long live I’ius !" Then a ns ,o appeal to both tho theatre goer and the q„ Friday, the 13th Inst, at 9 a. m„ H demn
Netherlands. Only an inaane man chorus of clear voiced girls sang a hymn appeLîvd’îo the theatregoer, baesuse in 5*^?^ i'„ "tî I* i".hsbn7g' s.'i
could have conceived tho plan to mas- to tho p0pe which was of lndeacriblo it he saw •omothlng new enureli’ jltttot nt ,Mr fnr vbn r po« „f u, ■ - m cf m, lato hup. r

the leader and the men who were swootness. As soon as this hymn was ’"nb'a” cr'ûrc’wnurd lu., w »t. Mother MaryU-nliom '.;*»»V^1,'lth‘Srt.e
to carry out Ills design. Tho whole Hnished another was begun by a chorus lh„ b0ys were -vm it ours. It applied to i h.- non- ]^he,,Je^ j,,,: 0.' hcV • wr * id ». *
premeditation and preparation of the o[ boy students, including pupils from ’ibe®!lhiïh' losYinlTn ;moramyr I•, fifiy s.-.-ond of h.;r i Vl.us i.r„ iR v K
crime is confined to the morning of Aug. the Lerican College, led by Vice ^ ‘oî ,1, *. i’',1 : «XSn
23 to the morning of Aug. -1. Rector Murphy, of Now York. showing him thu after all. only tho good ia to Rna jt'l V ^ ^jnell v sub duaoon In ;ho
"4. Had Ihe Cl.....eh „ purl in ihe The Pope spoke for fifteen minutes on ,helr appreciation by .ai.çuav^wj, n- V"^ U v^f. j. McCann
Crime l The massacre was .1 puiely the gospel of the day, and was clearly ov,-n»x;.ng the standing room They not only vv «isii th«* Ruv J. H'tnd.tiv-R *v. ,1 l*. T - kcy. 
political crime with which- ttoOhu»h heard by a„. His concluding words î|' Î-’ j’’ vf ' OrwlS-'.

little*nfloenced by "T^-e, are evil, but the evil can be fa W H

religions motives that .toe advised ourod by prayer." ,l<:.T,'îL!,nHidlmG:,Mî1b=lnn,rnmemh-r.,l ÿ. • Bgv. J. .j,;
Queen Elizabeth to deal with lira Oath- His Holiness imparted tho apostolic b ,ho,owhorow i . 1, wan a «rn.i nirm- Si ë '.f“c 8 B Xr .. in-
olics of England as she had dealt with benedlction to tho great gathering, and ih_ n, .ny î0rh m m of the ' limy rf... i-irtc. dm V .> li 
the. Huguenots of Franco. Xotasioge geVeral persons were.then permitted to ^ ln .i8. of good. wh. A I. iho rr.-od rnb7 mi "n"k7'r !,ii '-i-
ecclesiastical person was present at, t ho kiss his hand, including Booth Tarking- „r ihn an'!.-, «-mice and teaching of the Iv*y ihn inn . .1 It mi .m

nf Am.. 23. The whole action t,ln the novelist, and Mrs. Tarkington, prleet.of Avump'inn. if, 10 .k f .r hi* in Ap 11 m-'.‘.in «O'
ofGr. goryXni., hisstrem,ous opjsi: aBd Mr. and Mrs. Abel, of Baltimore. , Ilellartnre trom .'fflft Zr may n k'

In Din mai nage and his final re-| i“'- ruiner a riieir labours: for Hvlr works follow
t .1 „r n rlisoi'iisation conclusively ------——* M«rk<ini«. lh, m, > Tho Very K v renfl preach.r forcibly
fllsal of a n s| I . Vnnwl- , -, , . ,,___ Rev. Fa her H u-k, having born nromobil noiiilcU 011 , lhat guml work! alonn, accnnvshow, that he liad absolu tel. no i-n^ Pray for the Souls in Purgato y. to I h ‘ - t> v g nf St. Jos nh e pat i-h 111 II ml- , Oe noul 1 o n nrmty —.... wo Itliy famo,

nf 1 lilall ill which the marriage Ion, celeb-at.-d his last rfilial s, rvlre in Mark- pot rlrhiis, not pleasurti ; good woikeiige Ol .1 11.1" in If he in- Tho month of November, being esnec- rtl,„ on dundw fas Ths liev. father h-.n companion in,, «pirn b-fo™ iim
played so inipoi tant a I'* v' , . i„l|v devoted to tho holy souls, IS a b S'O pw nr of QV'nelg. Durham and M --k.1al,' • Then- la nothing rad," li said, •'lodeaih-lhe
tended to lure tile Huguenot leaders to ia y . . ' bor jn a rhur, tv* for t.hn pis Six y ars .nd al hough Bom!,r,. eiirnmndlngi. till, physical Iingui-h. ihe
iV ■ „hv .11,1 he refuse a dispensation most acceptable time to rememoor lh„ ,,<i:i,,ah ,v„ b,„.n very on.-rnus a Minn, ho ..,f a.,nifrom buy; bm y tthoiv i- «I n
Vans, why r 1 ' special manner those of your loved ones lm ,.,i Tiieri ih-m imho iiMiirmoetandhaswon Jon8,,,;1t.|0i, r „ « holy Jnbil ,dared . ■ 1 know
to the very list, moment aiitiougu . 1 bebire. Tho souls in for him»eif ihn loving mvinnrr and erarer.of lha, u dormer liv.-ih and in ihe la-daywas constantly importuned by the oourt wbojiavc gone W ^^.SSMSTUThSSI  ̂ .VaKSrti'aWMI V/r

of Paris to grant in. m ^ witchinff for the aid of their friends purring-fivlnf md b'-‘ mg Inu lusmn ho upiormu a crown of jusiloc whi h the L rd
) Yluit about the number Of li inn- ,.n nnri whn of us who ox- "«ket hi- o >nplc n-x-nd • h k j < nv < Aad ltiu jUrtl Judge, will render to mein chitm, mi rnlifu’ of victims as estimait '1 still on earth, an ,V coolwi-h" "•»'* old friend, Dr. Walter, who day i a crown whoso glory shall h nhanc.d

The number oi vivu. the pevt judgment, can deny to them tho to *„ bo hu. -^r. by ihemuHLudinous wo k-»
by Calvinist writers, va • henodiction of a few earnest prayers, R-v, Fvi \\ru-k has pmvnn * ,,p'LhlIo cha-ivy uerfarm.-d during lif . FaM tt^munio»,. almadeeds, mortl- «'h^DuM
ntoreTd Papyre Masmn give : the | fioations and other good works? lle.-aia,November n. .

iK. by Ihe p svor. 
ich ho preached a 

with a fael- 
oli.; llfo of

cil.
mthe h’aTee

ing rereren o 
lh,- d •< (MB'-d 

Ho wa* one of the 
ore of the piuDfc

ihclic customs were a cor 
hi-* friends and neighbors.

T e consoiaiion of liis holy falih at his hour 
cf death, tho nooption o* the saoramonte, 
h 1111 (1 a fitting mark of God's infinite me cy 
towards a mnok and huniblo i f * in ILaservioo.

Mi-is Minnie Dunlop pr.-a! ted at. ill. organ, 
ami the beautiful Solemn Requiem was well 
rendered by tho i lioir.

M y his soul rest in peace !

to the Church of Santo Maria nnd Vrao-
The old French Canadian 

h. Hi* simple, regular
execution msepe, one of the oldest in Rome, 

exact date of its foundation is not 
known, but it is certain that it exi*ted 
in the fifteenth century.

The Sisters of the Pope, who assisted 
function this morning,

and at,riel Cat 
edification IITHE POPE BLESSES THOUSANDS.

* iat the public 
sat in tho box set aside for their use. 1

Ll.
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE. Mrs D MaiIvintohii Manitowamno.

rw 1 • 1 navi* t<> ii’oo'd 1 n.-d' 1 li f Mrs,
, ; MacKii winch

oocnrri u ■ MAiiitowADi K, Al tiJifi.i in l»l»nd, 
on Moud ly, Jii h of O.'lub r. Shew sthi wife 
nf Mr 1) vui( 1 MacKiiuoHh of ' h iL pi ii o. fo rn- 
oriy of the firm of Hill, M m lv u osh <v Inn s. 
whulesfth) gro :ere, I ,rm. .. Hhc was 
born in Inverness. S o lmi 1 m 
t»i daughter of Hugh F *»i)i B-noa of 

nnd through him descende'! fr.iin the 
tf Livat. h n di ,i y c»in:fs of ihoOlan 
Coming 10 U v * in 1801 «h • was 

n i «inie * ai. '*hivh 
hoe i 
h ii

M". rvg
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rgratulfitions to 
F. T. Front, and
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led to Mr Lxggan.
Frasers 
Frasor.
married a* tiamiit-u 
o t1. ihen becam 
lsttti ihe r.-mov 
and in 187 » i •» T
reel t<* u-.iil lh»7 wr u ni - m *v. <t 
wining*, tier m h, Dr. ,) mi VV . 1 * 1 k ' iitosli,
b'ing AlMlic.il tiup i intuudcii' of do Indiana 
on th" .dinning r serve Mrs Mickir sli 

r veais been a sufferer from val- ar 
iho hturi but. was. no'wlthav*' i.

woman of oho rfnl n d 
r:d aid< ntly d< d

d bo'o Iho inscription, 
R VVr. Soott by th-*of her sons.

and
If a

y'y thing no 
• what taste it

oflluial- 
his golden 
O i a p mel o

"n: ■:L|ovemb r iflf.S 
• date 18'*1. Do

8th
d wl I >11111,1 ii>Gm.lpb, 
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thii
V Rid" WAS Ml 

th" opposite was the dal" 1903. 
Sir wt’frld nnd Lady Laurh

msl
liner w *ro amoeg 
olfired thsir cm

dekild

91nnvrouH eallers who 
•tula'ions i o'Mr. and M '*• 8 'o'.t. to 
l n night ih 're w»b f unlly reunion 

some t wen' y four children and gram 
w dre ■•Bteé around th" table.

gr| hiohh th was a r unity re 
j four (hildri'n and h kd for i 

disease of
an fictive, enorg t»«• 
b iiv volent disposition, a 
to'ti interests i f h, r l og f in ly. con: eg
of five emu and six u iiigblers nine of « '»
Hiirvi »*o t.o mourn hur los-. vVli hough ab*- (1 
-twin ntly in her f unlly circle Mrs uj- 
kimnsh |was nevertheless widely know for 
r, r ki idly deeds and sympatho ic mtei • in 
tlv welfare of others. A Presbyoriau ; 
iiKi *n h»T fri nds were nul confined lo any 
nominalion-xl limits and she count-d many 

. Ivili -» mii n g thi* numb ir. One son. Mr. 
II v M u Km osh of Toronto, sn occasional 

, . ihut ir ) h. s column'», is a U itholic. Mre. 
M ckiu o»h will »I • gre.vly mlstied b^ ihose 

w rxor. bu mor- . specially ny her 
her <-n Idron nnd grand-chll 

trr- v ■ rable, Her 
o-' in M oint Pluasan 
n Wednesday, 28 h ult.

1|1
of Valois, against her 
the alliance of Elizabeth of England, 
and prepared, for a wav with Spain in 
the Netherlands, and appointed Col
igny as Commander-in-Chief of a Hugue
not army, which was to invade the 
Spanish Netherland. For the first time 

atharine was deprived of all influence 
the king’s decisions. To regain 

her influence over her son, Catharine 
resolved to get rid of Coligny. 
under these circumstances that the 
fortunate marriage between Henry of 
Navarre and Margaret cf \ alois was 
celebrated in defiance of tho Church, 
for both St. Pin* V. and Gregory XIII. 
had refused to the last to grant the 
necessary papal dispensation, 
riago brought the fiower of the Hugue
not nobility to Paris. Catharine 
availed herself of the opportunity to 

the life of

riDEATH OF MOTHER MARY PHILO- 
MENA AT SUNNYHDE, 

TORONTO. :‘i
X

il

sacre
III

hu*b ind.who*" 1 "38 1* romains wore 
nt Comotery,

<1
I kid to n 
Toronto, o

1.4

1I It A It V STARS.The mar-
■The souls of little girl* who dio 

(l id n"iR up shining In tho sky,
B n what oeoomcs of little buys 
! . !v of nurse, and she repli -*»
! i. lit.1 Id boys aro born wi bout-—
.In » h irto scnffl * and to ohoui.
I',, pi k*. r High gam»*, hit hard and 

1 m gl «ri l oi not ix li’ tin boy.
hink 1 1 like to be a star.

If God * mild h i, mono ton far 
Av.' y from Dtridy—80 that I 
Might send him Ivrro from ihn sky,
Aid Rhino upon hi* bed at night 
Wi h such i\ lov' lv P't 1" light,

(i if >," f H too ion- 'y thoro.
I ,i unwind all my gold >n lixir,
A dm ko a lit 11* shining stair,
For him io ( limband s i by mo 
O i D i s how 1 >volv ih v w mid bo t 
And v rh.xps, if 1 ask ri God for you, 
Ho'd ohango you lo s star, dear, too.

- Richard L. Galllvnno.

^ I Ik!carry out her attempt upon 
Coligny. It is of importance to keep 
lit mind the dates ot these tragical 

The “ marriage of religions, 
xs it was called, was solemnized on 
August 18, 1572. On August 22 Coligny 
was fired upon by the would-be-assas
sin hired by Catharine de Medici. The 
shot was not fatal, but it created an 
immense excitement among the Hu
guenots, and dire were their threats of 
reprisals : “ Coligny’s arm was to cost 
•10,000 other arms.’’* Coligny and his 
party knew who was the instigator of 
the attack. Catharine, in the utmost 
alarm, confessed to her son Charles 
1... that she and her favorite son 
Henry of Anjou were the authors of tho 
attempt; that only a sudden blow could 
save them from the vengeance of the 
Huguenots. For an hour and a half the

Ifdie.
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■

i:I !
V ri

only van

fif

Th ire are many me s of dea'ihution in this 
otty and th -re will bo morons iho cold weather 

n, hope and incromm». The poor-box should receive an 
i h that sees alms every Sunday fmm every Cat hollo who 

ca1 uro to live can afford to m xko a oon'ributlon for 
ud to work fur liof ot the brethren in dis trot a.
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ugh a slip of the
and always gentle- 
)tes and Queries “ 
allowed the term 
ed to the sei'vice 
atholic Church, to
o Correspondents’’ 
paper of tho 14 th 
Record feels that 
to call attention 

ent its repetition. 
3mpt used only by 
nd assuredly the 
I Queries does not 
egory.
n Rev. J. T. Ayl- 
Peter's Cathedral, 

y referred, during 
ormon last Sunday 
lar insulting term 
in one of our local 
rents of tho grand 
. Tho Rev. Father

Elko use of the pub- 
athollcs, one cannot 
iteous indignation, 
appeared in one of 

ling appeal tor sup- 
o Western Univere- 
nted out that the in- 
ded and partly eu- 
lbscribed chiefly by 
it amongst others, 
manists ’ among her 
tergraduates. The 
-n we accept insult- 
um the principal of 
one would suppose 
prevent bigotry or 
to bo used. Tho 

ids no fault with tho 
•hen wo know them 
:h, and men of to
uch regard for the 
ther to wound their 
t has been the con- 
hing of tho Church, 
ike ours, to live in 
nc. Catholics, how- 
xpected to patronize 
this kind, when, if 

d in public it .s hard 
may expect in pri-

VS HOSPITAL.
another column a 
acred concert and 
it. Patrick’s Church,
. Father McMenamin 
hoir, in behalf of S6.
1, London. We are 
that success crowned 
nin's efforts in such a 
iso ; and tho good 
ih are to be congrat- 
ling so generously to 
1 of their worthy Pas- 
ueing tho first parish 
come to the assistance 
St. Joseph by such a 
plary manifestation of 
arity.
f St. Joseph is one of 
r Catholic institutions 
l the assistance avail- 
tion of a new wing to 
various expensive im- 

> increased the debt 
it if the example of 
were followed it would 
debt and self-sustain-

ity of the Spanish 
riars.
in Good Housekeeping 
itality Old and New”
, tho jioet, writes : “In 
in tho regime of the 
the missions of the 

journey apart, were the 
country. The traveler 
without money or price, 
iber was always ready, 
rom the guest garden, 
as given him if his own 
nd in his chamber, lie* 
ox-skin thongs, stood a 
il reckoned silver, from 
to replenish his purse 
iccount if his funds were 
s it possible in that 

> share roof and scrip 
mother.”
the Philippines. There 

The Friars 
tality to all travelers, 
’atholic, without charg* 
oard or lodging. Even 
Worcester, while travai
ls collecting material tor 
>oks, lived on the Friars.

r hotels.

al Secretary of State
int is Pius N's appoint- 
gnor Mery del Val as 
y of State. Passing over
iblo and elderly states- 
red College of Cardinals» 
ited for the most irnport- 
his own, in the govern- 
bholic world, a young man 
)L a Cardinal and yet one 
eight years o< age, has 

of tho most astute, 
regressive men of the age* 
iw Cardinal, del 
larkable degree force and 
1 these, backed with his 
co and great erudition, 

lie potent in mighty 
mighty benefits for tho 
falo Union and Times.

nes a Catholic.
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personally, every succeeding lx'nK wh t • u this their day " Ï ItFrance, nay, ever, succeeding French -lu». . Wha] *, ^l§tb,e‘ry short and
Catholic, has felt In his - r her o»n life given to u. to
veins a glow of commun ca'ed sanctltv. n™leive„ (or au immortal life

We ÎTanr, documents, from'ihe We^a" Tit day,'fT“ i’t'itonl^’

isr:ï‘s?i= HH- partes » •stxyai : ssnes
s:srtrvas's™» «-&.-«*--■—~ -t:”
monarchy, aristocracy, or democr.i y, m Bthca0 accumulating claims upon pertain tu their peu re 
or any inter-mixtures of these reverence, inseparably fusing patriot- created by God in HU own image and
principles, provided only that t y lem aml plcty. h'as been added the fact, likeness ; to love and servo God ini this
secured |ieaeu, justice, and t | . , . . 0]aowhere unknown in history, world in order to bo happy with Hun m
good. than a of the long continuance of theCapetain the next. That if we obey Him and do

How is it then that for more than a it has been pointed out that in His will we shallreachonrllnaldes-
eentury past the Frinch Catholics I a ^ o 8train of regal or nohlo tiny : but If wo are disobedient and live
been disposed to treat monarchy as U dogee tho dignity either becomes for this world, and make ourselves our
it were an essential part of the oxtinct or by intermarriage, nhiitH own God and despite the God Who

and to view a republican t’yfamily. Almost every created us, we shall be for ever b,„-
tle from a heretic, or an i( Iig raised above the ci mmon j8hed from His presence, to spend our

Even American Catholics, le“”,1 atglength expires in heiresses, eternity in everlasting regret. If we
coming over to France, seem t King Edward, for instance, is a descend- live according to these things we shall
been viewed with alarm and dis iko, Egbert but our sonso of contin- |laVe peace, all the peace wo are cap-
they frankly avowed their hearty per- k.|8 ,.omowhat confused by the able of here ; a peace which the world
ferencefor their own system of govern- sh,(t, through female descent, from cannot afford, and everlasting peace 
ment and society. . the bouse of Cordic to that of Nor- when this world is

Since Pope Leo >ia“.r! ml.a‘," 1 mandy, from that to tho Plautagencts, But, alas ! those things are hid from
French Catholics that this ldentUIca (rom Jhe,„ to tho Tudors, from them to the eyes of a great many. Why? lie- 
tion of monarchy with ortnoooxy is t he stuartH| from them tho Ouelphs, and ,.aU8e they wilfully shut their eyes so
wholly unwarranted, there have OL - |rom them to tho Wettius, of which last tbat they may not tee them. If they
some amusing, and some rainer s art ^ |,dward vn. i8 ,ho first King. open tlieir eyes to sec them, then thsy
ing, exemplifications of the onetma y ()n tho oth(ir lland, for nine hundred woukl havc to qllit their guilty pleas-
with which tho F rench Catholics n fB thoro havo nover been lacking urc8 alld their ill-gotten gains. That
clung to their old way of think g. mB|e |,oirs. in the male lino, of Hugh t|,ey are determined not to do, and it
Instance, somo eminent priests, inei - Cg sinco ok7 no ono has ever re- makea thcm unhappy to think that the
ing, I think, a bishop or two, who wt o t||e Hacred unction at ltheims time i8 coming when they must render
visiting Algeria, were bospitamy re- but a true fapetlan. There has never all account ; and to escape this unhappi-
ceived at a certain nunnery, ana stay been any shifting except from ono line nc88 thoy |)Ut tho thought away as

fortnight, but laughingly tQ a|10ther of the same august dynasty. I|uickly as thoy can. In this way thoy
but littio auto Tlio two or three intruding coronations Ret a false peace—the peace of death;

at Paris have lacked all stamp of trad- 8aaie kind of peace a man would
itional sanctity, Even the unwilling have who would drug himself to sleep
presence of a Pope could not transform when his house is on fire, instead of
the Corsican adventurer into a Cape- waking up and escaping, 
tian prince. Besides, they cxnnot think on God

What then could it seem to the C, t - ^ ot(Tnit because they arc so occu-
of France but the e y jed and tak(,n up with the present

out ot tne say, lifo. thcy keep up 8UCh an incessant
thinking about ono trille after another 
that there is no room for a serious 

A serious impression with

’fPpPfipZ: :
- ..... v-n

V, It i tsi
8 sored Heart Her tew. To buy at the top of tho 

market is something for other 
people to do ; to buy at the 
bottom is what you wish to do 
yourself. There is great 
satisfaction in getting a thing 
cheap. To secure life insur
ance when young is to obtain it 
at a minimum cost. Therefore, 
now is tho time to effect a 
purchase, 
cheaper. The premium rates 
are higher from any future time 
of beginning than from now.

For security and prolit results the

truth about the catho-
ouc church.
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MONTRLAL

about a
marked that they had 
tion from tlio good Sinteru, who were 
all tho while busily engaged in praying 
for •' the Holy Father's conversion. 
Hero thoy were actually treating tho 
Chief Pontiff very much as if ho were a 
heretic, or at tho very least had been 
Baying tilings “ offensive to pious cars. 
Indeed, I presume the worthy hut over- 
eettlous Sisters would have declared 
that he had been doing this last, which 
of course is abstractly possible, where
a definition is not involved.

Of course no in-1 r. ivied French 
Catholic, man or w, man, would dare to

tially involv- I in inthodoxy. I ht.y do 
sav, howevei, tho i.i»«i->' •»), irom 
the beginning li.-pir I i-.iin.-.m among 
them lias boon .-lei I'livd v-lth irrélig
ion, and above all with hostility to the 
Catholic religion. This seal ol irrolig- 

maintaiu, instead ol grad- 
itsclf from French 

becomes day by day 
adherent to it.

Crucifixes
(TO STAND)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20o 
» “ " 12 in., Xic

1 18 in., 75o
“ imitation ebony, plastique

figure, 12 in...............
All nickel, very durable, 12 in........ 75c
Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in..........
Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,

15 in...............................
All Gilt, rustic, plastique figure,

12 in.............

Rosaries
Prue.

4511—Imitation Pearl...........1- >n-
Torquoise.,.12 15c

..12 " 15c
...15 “ 15a

.15 “ 15c
20c

.
1541—
4002—Brown Cocoa......
4097—Garnet................
4097—Absynthe...........

192—Black Cocoa.......
4700—Garnet................
4700—Amethyst...........
454IÎ—Imitation Pearl...........l._> ^

"....IS “

..... 15 “

......15 “

... 15olie piety 
striking of the 
when this trebly sacred throne was 
suddenly overturned by a rabble rent 
of athiest barbarians, and the Son of 
St. Louis, wit.h his spouse and his sis
ter, was hurried to the guillotine t 

The French Catholics seemed to 
themsolves to bo all at once pushed off 
the edge of existence into the enter 
darkness, or rather into the outskirts 
of hell, wilh its raving demons.

Wo will consider this farther.
Chakleh C. Starhdok.

.15THE PRESENTATION tIE 
M Alt Y IN THE TEMPLE

Novkmukk 31.

FEAST OF 20c.15
.......... SI.2520e. ......15 “

20c
thought.
them is like a foot-print on the sand of 
the sea-shore : the wave comes a 
ment after and washes it all out. Re
ligion is their real business in life ; but 
they have no time to attend to it. They 

attend to everything else; they 
find time enough for pleasures, for 

ding all sorts of things, for idle 
versations, for gain, for idleness, but 
no time lor religion. If God speaks to 
them by the events of life—by sending 
them sickness or the fear of death ; by 
the sudden death of their companions, 
or their children, or their brothers and 
sisters, they stop an instant in a kind 
of terror, and then drive off the im
pression as soon as they can. They 

harder and harder, until finally 
whatever seems to make any

.... 1.2520cBy Father Ilyau 
a wailing in the noly place,

_ npMienl of delay 
lLaiah o*d bx'cn read), 

on up the uihlu iheru came a face 
Like a lost nun's ray ;And the child wca led 

By Joachim anu Anua. U^ye of grace 
Shone all about the chila ;

Simeon looked on. and bowed hi* aged hoac- 
Lookt d on the child, and smiled.

4631—Brown Bone...........
4017—Black Cocoa...........
7901—Brown Cocoa........
74:2(1—Brown Cocoa........

20c
25c
25c

l'hc priest alooi 

Wh n su id

.........  90c
CRUCIFIXES (TO HANG)

Black Kbony, plastique fig., 8 in., 35c 
“ “ “ “ 12 in., 65c

44 15 in., $1.00

\ickel Bound (.'vosscs
...15c I 4,r: in.................35o
..25c I 6; in.................00o

real mother of pearl, white 
METAL CHAIN.

No. 2—Regular........
3— ‘‘ ........

5—Tun ed Beads...........1- “ ^0c j 3^ in.
.15 44 75c

can
can

.......12 in. 30c I
....... 12 44
.......15 44

, 40c i 
60c 2 in......Low were the worde of J oachim. lie spake 

In a tremulous way.
Ad it be were ufraid,

Or aa it hia heart wore juat abnut to break.
And knew not wnat to say; 

And low he buwtd hia bead —

Andover, Mass.
ion, they 
ually loosening 
Republicanism, 
mere indissolubly 
Thev reminded his late Holiness, rev- 
erentlv but decidedly, that he, being 
to Italian, could not well have that 
inner sense of French matters which 
they enjoyed, and might therefore bo 
deceived into thinking tlio present 
government to lie tlio permanent 
choice of the nation, when it had really 
secured itself in power by intrigues 
overbearing tho genuine tense ot 
France.

Leaving this point for tho presett, 
luck to tho original history

CHRIST WEEPS OVER JERUS
ALEM.

•' And when Ho drew n-nr. fnelmt the elly.
He wept over U. saying : If thou > « hj‘ 
kno wn and lhal in this I hy day, the VhinR. 
lhat it re for my p .'»•"« ; but nnwl1th/'y arc hidden 
from thy eye*.’ (Si Luke x x 11

Next Sunday wo aro going to begin 
tho holy season of Advent. Tho word 
Advent signifies 44 tho coming,” or ap
proach. Tho season of Advent, there 
lore, signifies the time when wo prepare 
for the coming of our Lord. Our I/ord 
came into the world when Ho was horn 
an infant in the stable of Bethlehem. 
And tho season of Advent is the time to 
prepare ourselves suitably for that 
wonderful and joyful event. Now, what 
is a suitable preparation ? It is to have 
our hearts pure and free from sin. . It 
is to enter into ourselves by reflection 
and thought, so as to bo sorry and to 
regret sincerely our sins and all our in
gratitude to Hod, Who had done so 
much for us, and to nmko up our minds 
and determine with tho help of Hod s 
grace, which is always ready for us, 
that henceforth wo put away all wicked
ness and serve God with sincerity. It 
is to re fleet and strengthen in us thocon- 
viction of the worthlessness and empti
ness of all word 1 y things, pleasures, 
honors, and riches, in comparison ol 

love of God, and the things ot 
eternity after this life is

In order to do this lloly Church 
mother, tho mother of our souls ap
pointed by our Lord to nourish and 
guide us, direct cur attention all 
through Advent to tho second coming 

Lord, when lie shall come in 
great power and majesty to judge all 
men, tho living and the dead. Both 
tlu> gospel of to-day and of next Sunday 
are about tho general judgment.

The Holy Ghost says tho fear til God 
is the beginning of wisdom. When the 

driving gets slow ami 
he must bo aroused by the

6— Prayer Rooks
Key of Heaven—Black satin cloth,

round corners, red edges........... 20o
New Manual of Sacked Heart— 

Brown, blue and green leather,
round corners, gilt edges......... 60c

Manual of Prayer—Brown, green 
and black leather, round cor
ners, gilt edges.............

Key of Heaven—Roan calf, gold 
title and cross, round corners,
red under gold edges................  60c

I Key of Heaven—Deep red Gev- 
calf, padded cover, gold

While Anna wept Lhu while—he. Bobbing, said:
•• Priests of tne holy temple, will you take 

Into your care our child l ’
And Simeon, listening, prayed, and strangely

lienee for a moment fell on nil ;
They gazed in mute surprise,

Not knowing what to say. 
••Child, hast thou be

And the child's wonderoua 
(E tub look a loti sun's ra> 

Turned toward iho far mysterious wall.
li)id the veil of the temple sway 1)

Tney looked from the curtain tu the little

Simeon seemed to pray, and strangely smiled.

sent me here. Priests, let me

he voice was sweet, and low), 
by nigbt ! 
this world of sin —

n angel puie and bright, 
mother,' said the voice, and

IRELANDSPECIAL FROM 
NICKEL HOUND CROSSES

15 in. 20c 
15 44 ‘25c

30c 
35c

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval)
<)_ “ 11 44

44 (round) 15 44 
44 (oval) 17 44

A 8
grow 
nothing
impression. Their day goes by, aud 
they havo not known the things that 

for their peace.
Our Lord wept over Jerusalem be

lle foresaw the destruction soon

4— 44zy . Till Simeon epak 
cal. 1 ’ 11— 44I

....... 60cin 14kJEWELS, MOUNTEDIMITATION
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN ANDst CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)
cause
to befall it. lie said: 44 For the days 
shall come upon thee, and thy enemies 
shall cast a trench about thee, and 
compass thee round, and straiten thee 

every side, and beat thee flat to the 
ground, and thy children who aro in 
thee ; and they shall not leave in thee 

stone upon a stone, because thou hait 
not known tho time of thy visitation.” 
All this was accomplished within thirty 

Tho Romans came and utterly

EÈ man
title and cross, red under goldlet us go

uf the Franks. Thoy wore a German 
tribe, which conquered northern Gaul 
Uto in tho fifth century. Clovis, or 
Lewis, thoir first noted king in Gaul, 
received baptism from St. Itemigius at 
Rhoims, and thus embraced tho Catho
lic religion, in opposition to the Anim
ism of the South. This ho finally over- 

restored the whole of 
least ho com-

_ „ ; heaven
in !'
I And the voice <

- Was it h dre 
A voice did call me from this w 

A spirit-voice I km

' Leave father.

•1 \ ea ; No. 2—Amethjst
2—Topaz..........
2—Garnet.......
2—Crystal ......
2—Emerald....
2—Torquoise..........
2—J ade...................
2—Jat per...............
Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50

..........15 in. $2.50

..........15 44

..........15 44

..........25 44
.15 44 
..15 44 
..15 44

.......85c! edges............
2.50 Xew Manual of Sacked Heart— 
2.50 !

on
Seal brown, dark blue and 

German calf, flexible
spi
An 2.50

2.50
2.50

green
cover, gold heart and title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,SI .25 

New Manual of Sacked Heart 
Best black morocco, flexible 
cover, gold title, blind cross, 

i gold roll, red under gold edges,$1.25
Manual ok Prayer—Best German 

calf, padded cover, gold title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,
* ............ SI.50

( I see my angel now )
• Thu crown of h virgin a vow.

1 am throe suinmure old—a little child."
And Simeon seemed to pray thu while no 

smiled.
: years.

destroyed it, slaughtering the most
part of the inhabitants, destroying the , yea hol prie9t9. our father’s God is great 
Temple, and leading what people re- * And all Hia mercies sweet!

ts sears» ».— «-ssssssis"
of death. Its euemies shall surround it i-0 ibis, my holy home.

every side. If one has his senses, Ho said, to mo : 'Three years your God will 
lie will see death approaching him with Your noart to greet and meet.'
a horrible dread. Ho must cut loose ! am ihr«o Hummers old-
Irotu everything ho has been so much 1 ^Brighter bn wings than gold-
attached tu. This will bo exceedingly He knowoth of my vow,’”
bitter, lbs soul has fixed itself on Thepri^.in aw.cam. =,o,,r_to meciUM- 
these things, and cannot fix itselt on smiled,
anything else lie knows he is entirely ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ yery hQ,y arki
unprepared lor eternity, And ho i« Simeon placed his hand
afraid to meet God. This idea frightens On the fair, pure head,
him so that he cannot bear to think of Tho sun ^d^and itwi^rowink dark, 
it ; lie shuts it out. .Ml the sms ot his Around the cnlld. Ho sa
past life tome up Wor* hi™. »e k •• V.m »»d »}• y.
unaccustomed to pray ; ho has not ion cu i Let our voices litt,
Goil • ho has hated and despised Him, in holy praine.' Tney *a*od upon the child 
and he does not tool now „ny different la «enderment-and Simoon prayed . 
trorn what ho always lias, lie is beaten 
Hat to the ground; he is ‘“^teo And
despair. Ho cannot collect n s i Tnu umdorest h «man Lears,
thoughts • thoy go whirling around Inn Tho priosis »nd L-vites lingered still 
brain, "in this condition he passes 'latteryears
away to meet his God. Mill even here Theolkhtle pissing 'fare the coming day 

a chance for repentance, itsaisu hid baen iead)1116 because he has his | «4

smiltd.

came, and so 
Gaul to orthodoxy (at 
me need tho restoration.) It is 
dor then that he secured tor his 
sors tho titles of “ Kldeat Son of the 
Church,” and ‘4 Most Christian King.

In 890, as wo know, tho mighty 
Charles was crowned in St. Peter’s by 
Pope Leo HI. " Kmperor ol the 
Romans." This identified the Frank- 
ish kings yet more, intimately with tho 
Catholic Church.

At length the Kastcrn, or genuine 
Franks, separated themselves from the 
Western, er Gallicized Franks, carry
ing with tinm tho title of "Kmperer. 
By good right the titles of Most 
Christian" and "Kldcst Hon" should 
havo likewise gone to the Rhino, or 

Vans had

F Statues: no won* 
hucees-

Size 7 Inch—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary..............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus..........
Holy Heart of Mary ...........
St. Joseph...............................
St. Anthony........................
St. Anne..................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...................... 7.>c . «* —hand made..
Holy Heart of Mary ....................... 7.jc immaculate Conception ..
Immaculate Conception................... Jim: Five Scapulars—machine made...
St. Joseph............................................ 75c | t< —hand made........

st- Auth7;:............................... 75c I Candlesticks
Height 17 Inches— ! v or

Immaculate Conception............... $1-25 i Crystal Glass, per pair...................... -■’=
........  1.25 Opal " .............;....... ( V0

Crystal Glass Column, per pair...... one

....... SI.‘25 Crucifix Pattern, 10 in., per pair.
........  1.25 " " 12 in., “ •

Milton Floats, per box...............

. 35c |
35c i
35c Key of Heaven—Best French call, 
35c !

round corners.............Ill padded cover, gold title, gold 
roll, round corners, red under

...............$1.35
. 35c

the gold edges...........
New Testament—«Black satin cloth, _ 

square corners, flexible cover, 25c 
New Testament— Large type edi- _ 

tion, round corners, red edges, 10O

over.
our

■

Scaplilars
' Mt. Carmel—machine made....5c & 19c

...... 15c
... 10c 
... 20c

Id ::
hark !

bovond it. I lowever, as 
1x3011 for somo five hundred years the 
capital of the Franks, flic Gaulish 
Frinks, or French, h.tvo always 
ed on viewing tho Kings of I'm'is as 
tho true successors of Clovis, and of 
Charles tho tirent. No historical 
demonstration has . vor weaned them of 

liven tlio intruder

35oinsist

horse we are
sluggish, L- ....
whip or the spur to make his journey, 
and so we all who, amid tho cares and 
the business of life, get sluggish and 
indifferent, must be aroused by a scri- 
ous consideration ol tlio momentous
issues of eternity, hy the thought ol ^ha” repent.
tho things which art. quic, y an jhit how many aro taken down hy a | iho temple's child knelt down to
l"soVit us Consider the words ol' our sudden attack, and pass^away, Jjcing^m i the shadows cfihn alsle-
Savlour when lie approached Jcrusa | 1 J’ ‘“aL , , illness until tlieir why didlhe temple's'mTstVcnrSln sway f

"And when Mo drew near, seeing . They aro box ten Why did i ho shadows smile.U,,, city, Ho weptove, it.m,yh,g: ^th. „nd tlJir children
thou also liadst known, and that m pnis tlieir thoughts and tlieir K;„am

that are for thy ^dden,y they appear before Thnsano Himeo^idras.n dre.m
God utterly unprepared, to bewail And his sleep ho murmured prayer-and . „ ,
their folly lor alt eternity. smiled. Rev. 1-ather Strich S J.

We should thank God that the t ime And w ,,ve ?car, atter, ,m the Torr al8le good point m favor of Latholi
nf miv visitation is not over. Whan Where Simeon hud smiled papers, lie says .
m oui V'siraa pan still liear V non her tm. pu-c fane. "How often has not every priest
min 'and obey Ilia voice. Ilo inis Shec.me.sg^ whh,a mo.h^s smile. bcen asUad what Catholics arc to think
visited us often lie visits us when we The very Clod of grace. of certain statements, alleged tacts, or
too In the chuich and listen to the And S-mren lock ra.- . nfan. hannhn, breast, falaeprinciplet.readIn the -owspape».

we havo to-day when lie Ho s mg his glorious song hoard from tho lecture plattorm, or
t.ua la’nl the last imV.mem. lie visits | Ot faith, an I hope, and everlasting rest. urged in conversation by
ns when some "real calamity befalls us, ------------ ------------------ „ women, ignorant or prejudiced it mayai,d tells ns then that ll wo trust in I™" be, but tootoOnential to be >g"ored ^

human tillnrs wo are leaning on a n, ,, nr lih0 noooseity of burry. But the mom Tho priest regrets that his intoiniation 
V,.II re d ■ that nothing wluuevcr of nhs-nt mlndrd as will as lhu busies; pecpln 0P ex position in tho case is given only aUtiTs will’remain, but that it will 1 ■■ ^muomke^akfast ^Ave M^rt^. tQ pel.aon. He rightly wishes ho

n trvlv disappear. And lie often visits " ' _ could reach all Catholics likely to be

- ,‘h" v":;v,,p1o rentramniut mtï U^UOB MD TOBACCO HABITS
distracting thoughts, God begins Ai mcTAGGart, M..... c. M. honestly seek information from Catho-

to speak tous, to warn us and threaten I 75 Yongv street, Toronto. lie tnends or neighbors. 1110 u.iuiouv
un i I wo g vo in sin, to urge us to be Rcferoneos as to Dr. MoTaggart’a prof«6»ion newspaper gives him the opportunity of
reconciled to console us and encourage al etandln* and personal integrity Permitted cavrying out his wish. The eontnbu- 
us to Persevere it we are in grace. Let Vir W. H. Meredith, Ohiuf Justice tion of an occasional article on such

ourselves in this season of Hon. G. W. «ose Prcminrot Ontai-ic, practical questions will bring the
wllill;ck«!» 'D:; Knox^Coflugo. priest nv ho does it to keep closer watch

Rev Father Tvofy. Preridoni of St. Michael's over such damaging statements anu
opinions.”

to pray ;
St. Joseph......................

Height 19 Inches

Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Holy Heart of Mary...
St. Joseph........ ... .....
St. Anthony.................
St. Anne........................

this assumption.
Napoleon, with audacious impudence, 
at y led himself "the successor of Charle
magne." Thus all the adv Ullages, 
religious and historical, derived I vein 
tho Teutonic Franks havo been ap
propriate.! by Ui.' Latin nation which 

out of tlio devilled monarchy

35c
.. 35 c

50c
....... 15osi .... 1.50

.....  1.50 I Tapers, per box....

.....  1.75 , Bobaches, per doz.
30c

........ 50o

sprung up 
of Clovis •]'i,c V-atholie Record, | fORtloR, ( )f|t.I ifBev

After France had feudally almost 
fallen to pieces, she slowly reconstituted

'iilmmt pmeÇVoowTh?, are hidden from

^^rsrrtdlxlng^g ^"C3tvWaSi^mSo“ idgh

otherwise than by tho Most Cl • it -ould be seen from a distance. It

of feudalism ( wlnili < 1,0110 in the sun. Our Lord loved this
Richelieu, and only expired a , , ;tv. Me loved its people, Mis
Fronde , he had hut to say : 1 » the Bat when He looked
fortune ot France, » » the ^ hm-at into tears, llofoi-osaw
almost any fortress would y t its coming destruction ; this proud city
admit him. lnvAilorl to tho trround, its Inhabitants

JS5S2-.E
£jsrrJ-srs^»e

plotely identified that tl , ' v.mal. tliey would turn a d-.-atear to Mis
French hardly know luiw to distil Mil “ 1 , ■ , llim alld even
them. At his coronation the hide t teaelmig.^an lloJ 8aw h„w easily they
Son of the t liure 1 ,tc' r (hv could tccoucile themselves to God and
species at. tho Mass, as obtain true peace of mind, but that

...................

ssrr Stir rise : - I ........-
Sweden, ill England, at least tnlormally lui t 1 1 » .d o nnlile of an of our heavenly Father, received Holy 1 D McTangart's vogetablo remedies for the
in Scotland and doubtless in other next to God 11 imsolf, a.11.^ e.,| auto 01 an . „,,d he able to rejoice that ,iq„r„r and Hr™ hahito are healthful, safe,
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A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE 
30,000 during tho 
past month of the

li T: TO TELL EVERYBODY.
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makes a 
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By Rev. Bertrand Conway.Bgg
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The Book answers over 1000 queo* 
It runsfcions asked by Non-Catholics, 

ovor 600 pages.men and

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,
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Character and Actions of 
Lord. By tho author of tf”
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us prepare 
Advent, that when Christmas comes 

have reflected on our
To
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CHATS WITHJO
Besides a pure intent 

..,,d willing acceptance 
crosses which meet us d

(( we accept them 
expiatory spirit, to rod 
time which, to the eye 
of the least hopeful leat 
the world.

Our Furl.
\Vo should always s< 

and to do our own part, 
with the utmost faithl 
do this, to leave undon 
ought to have done wi 
blank in the universe wl 
to have bcen good work

Love Your Moll
Young man, did yot 

around your dear 
tell her that you lov 

for tho work i 
for tho tears

arms

grateful
you, :
and the prayers 
you ? She may think t 
without you assuring 
hut it costs ycu but lit 
her and your words ma; 
and sunshine to her 
ever dreamed of. Komi
pay .<2 for a livery r 
hours with a io eeut g 
tell her all the nice 
think of that are tru, 
are not true, and th 
rents or five minutes i 
their old mother tha 

Do not

she

thing lor lier, 
nor wait until your i 
show her jour affectiol

Someth 1 »C Fr
One of the moat use 

form ia thatone can 
thing from every bod. 

in contact.come a
which can be acquire, 
be ignored.

Constantly measure 
You vmen you meet.

can teach you son: 
did not know before 

would nehaps, you 
to learn again il you 
from him.

Daniel Webster 01 
hit, in arguing a ease 
repeating a story wi 
said he had not th 
heard it, fourteen : 
Webster was always 
thing tor future use. 
to llayne, the greate 
livered on the Ameri 
largely ma le up of lit 
he bad picked up he 
reading, from study 
observation.

The “We ” 1
A young man em) 

tiible position by a 
recently discha 

for another. Surpr 
he sought an explain 
ager
kindly tell me why > 

ho ask

of his departi

any longer?”
“Certainly,” was 

because you always 
of ‘we.’ ”

44 What do you me 
441 mean just tha: 

4BV should do so 
ought to loi low oi 
policy. It was alwa 
ing to this company 
a part. In speakii 
ployee about our 
say ‘THEY,* (mea 
instead of 4WE.* 
personal interest ii 
concern was exprès 
no less than by yc 
advise you to see 
some company to 
‘WE.’”

A common critii 
young man is : 44 H 
the concern, and 
It is the young mai 
did own tho concer 
the owner in time.

“We’re going 1 
$10,000,000 next 
marked an office bo 
in tho reception 
President. That 
week. He is on th

But it is necess 
act WE every hou? 
as to say WE. V 
solidity, co-operati 
means the other f 
that wins!—Robe: 
•Success.

How to
Now do not live 

life without doing 
done in it, and g( 
it, from beginning 
study, whatever it 
and flnish it up t 
and then to the 
letting any raornei 
It is wonderful t 
these prompt pc 
out of a day ; it 
the moments tin 
Aud if ever yo’ 
you have so many 
you that you ha 
gin, let mo tell y 
of the very first o 
and you will fini 
into file and folio 
of well-drilled t 
work may be h 
changes in a s< 
quished if you 
You may havo of 
of tho man who 
accomplished soi 
father taught i 
44 when I had an; 
doit.” There it 
word Now.

We Are
There is so s 

independence in 
aro mightiest ar 
est when their 
Who is more ho 
bereft of his ini 
even then endov 
ho has not labor 
greater than w 
wants were gr< 
more to supply 
wore needed ; i 
gratified, more 
to. He neodec 
footmen, villas 
mountains, and

m

i

:

: 
:

: 
:

: :



I tried to struggle to a sitting position 
that I might see and thank my pre- 

Surely that was a familiar 
ligure in the gray surtout and the top- 
boots. And the face under the three- 
cornered hat, ah ! who could forget 
those piercing eyes, that marble pallor, 
that sculptured beauty ? Mon Dieu ! 
It was my general—my Emperor. Ah, 
that was a man with an iron will and 
the heart of a womm !”

These wore traits

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN, all such desires and fancies he was de
pendent upon others.

Others must bow to him, drive for server, 
him, run errands for him and cater to 
his wants, lie must bo fed by the 
grocer, clothed by the tailor, housed 
by the builder, shaved by the barber, 
doctored by the physician, onbalmed by 
the undertaker, prayed over by the 
priest and his final home prepared by 
the gravedigger. Poor man ! He pro 
tended to independence, but for every 
breath lie breathed lie was indebted to Napoleon to the hearts of the soldiers, 
an overruling Providence. For the With his generals his heaving was re

served to the verge of haughtiness. 
Conscious of his obscure birth, he was 
also alive to his personal superiority, 
and lie never allowed his officers to for
get that he was monarch. Thootiq uetto 
of the first empire was absolutely strict 
in every point of precedence aud ad-

With the rank and file of the soldiery 
he permitted himself to become fatniliir 
beyond all established precedent. 
Though his enemies have asserted that 
the sentiment was but part of his policy, 
there is no doubt that the great Napo
leon loved his soldiers. He would ride 
slowly along in front of the army recog
nizing this one and that and never fail
ing to address a few words of encour
agement. His marvelous memory 
especially retained names and faces, 
and ho was seldom at a loss to recall 
some incident connected with each. Ho 

delighted to heir that the soldiers 
of him as “ Our Little 

Ho better tiian most rulers

p; '
, ' 1 M 'yp- V‘:'T

If

A Man is Only as 
Old as He Feels.
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Besides a pure intention, a cheerful 
1 willing acceptance of the little 

which meet us clay by day goes 
.. „ accept them in a loving and
expiatory spirit, to redeem the loss ol 
time Which, to the eye at least, is one 
1 least hopeful features ol a life in

crosses
rf

of the 
the world. i<c-Our Fart.

u’e should always seek to discover 
„nd to do our own part, small or large, 
with the utmost faithfulness. Not to 
, this to leave undone the things wo 
nuulit to have done will be to leave a 
blank in the universe where there ought 
to have been good work well done.

Love Your Mother Now,
y0ung man, did you ever put year 

arms around your dear old mother, and 
toll her that you love her and are 
rateful for the work she lias done for 

for the tears she has shod 
and the prayers she has offered for 

U9 She may think that you love her 
without you assuring her that you do, 
bat it costs you but little effort to tell 
her and your words may bring more joy 
and sunshine to lier heart than you 
over dreamed of. Some young men will 
oav for a livery rig to rido three 
hours'with a T.'i cent girl and they will 
tell her all the nice things they can 
think of that are true, and more that 
are not true, and they don’t spend f> 
cents or five minutes in a year to show 
their old mother that they care any
thing for lier. l)o not ho one of them, 
nor wait until your mother is dead to 
show lier your affection..

that endeared 1 -”r

111
JUST PUBLISHED !

;
light of day ho was dependent upon tho 
sun ; for tho beauty ol bis ancettral 
estate upon tho clouds of heaven.

What would he have that did not
/ »

of apyGrocercome from others ? llis education, the 
adornment of his homo, the carpets on 
the lloor, tho statuary in tho hall, tho 
paintings on tho wall, the silver on tho 
table, the books ho roads, the music ho 
sang—how little ho possessed that was 
not fashioned by other hands than his ! 
After all, what little reason there is for 

to exalt himself above his fel-

Scme people arc always young - 
The nuui who

i- in spirit and vigor, 
feels his age is the man who neglects 
his stomach and liver. As the years 
pile up the delicate organisms grow 
weaker.

you,
any man
lows ! Humility becomes the greatest 
as well as tho least.

RKVKODUCTION IN COLORS OK A PAINTING OKAN ART

POPE PIUS X.Wrong Till it hi ng.
& ftWrong thinking is indicative of weak 

ness. It is,indeed,a species of insanity, 
lor a wrong thinker is continually tear
ing down and wrecking his own mental 
and physical structure, 
thinker is the only sane thinker, and ho 
is the happiest as well as the most auc- 
cesstul man. He knows batter than to 
keep constantly tripping himself up with 
tho adverse thought which produces 
destructive conditions.

We all know tho disastrous effects of 
wrong thinking. Wo know by experi
ence how it cripples us mentally and 
physically. Physicians are well aware 
that anger poisons tho blood, and that 
fear, anxiety, fretting and all other in
harmonious thoughts seriously interfere 
with the normal action of all the bodily 
functions. They are also alive to the 
fact that anxiety or apprehension of im
pending disaster, if ol long duration, is 
liable to bring on piralysis. It is an 
established fact that a mother is not 
only seriously affected by her own 
thought, but that it affects her infant 
to such an extent that the same symp- 

and conditions from which the

eMüi
PORTRAIT BY JOHN F. KALI MAN»

Price, by mail, 00 Cents.
AFTF.lt AN ORIGINAL

Size, without margin, 18x24.a
The right Effervescent.

te/

a»aaWBgmÉmHI «Ilovingly spoke 
Corporal.” M 
thoroughly understood that it was not 
a single man or group of men who could 
reconstruct France. ‘‘The grand army 
and its wives and children—yes, t.hat is 
the nation,” he would say. ‘‘Soldiers 
to fight for Franco—women to pray for 
her !”

lie never flattered tho groat. In 
this connection tho well-known answer 
to Madame do Stael will bear repoti-

strengthens the system to re si -t t.i ’
\ | '

removes all poison from the system. | 
Purifies and enriches the blood. It I 
keeps the liver and kidneys active. I 
Abbey’s possesses the rare quality ; 
of being a bowel and stonve i totin', > 
without any re-actionary effects.

At all Drfiggists 25c. and

HoiiivtliiiiK From Everybody.
One of the most useful success habits 

form is that of learning somo- 
from everybody with whom he 

No information

one can 
thing

in contact.
whTch can be acquired is too trivial to 
be ignored.

Constantly measure yourself with tho 
men you meet. You will find that every 

teach you something which you

tion :
“ Who, sire,” asked this charming 

and talented person,” “is the greatest
woman in France?” IGNORANCE OF THE CULTURED.

As a matter of fact Madame de Stael ,«ci -----
the greatest woman of the age. ft is curious how people will demand 

Hut Napoleon replied seriously. harmony, definiteness, and correctness
“ The greatest woman in France, in music and art and literature, but are 

madame, is she who gives to France tho coûtent with vagueness and nebulosity 
greatest number of soldiers.” in religion. Here are our friends the

This astonishing answer was not in- Unitarians. They pride themselves on 
tended solely for a rebuke. It had a their culture, on their breadth of vision, 
double purpose—to exalt the soldiery on their superiority over all who bo
as well as to humiliate individual pride, lieve that Christ was God.
A poor woman, the mother of twelve them are people of education, of the 
sons, was really a great person in the student habit which investigates and 
Emperor’s eyes. Ah, if every French- finds out and makes sure of most of tho 
woman had twelve sons ! There would subject which exercise the minds of 
bo a grand army that could beat the But to religion—why, that great and 

For tho sake of one son this most important question need not be
bothered about. “ Be good and you 
will be happy,” seems to be the basis of 
their religious belief, and they care no 

well. What were Mme. do S tael’s further. Mrs. Emily Fifleld, herself a 
books to him a* compxred with the same Unitarian, tells of this Unitarian, 
number ot fighting men ? indifference to definite ideas regarding

Sometimes while on a campaign some religion, in a recent issue of the CUris- 
delicacy would be brought to the Em- ian Register. She says : 
prror’s tent. Busied with his plans, “ This very summer I have been sifc- 
he would merely look up and then, ting on a hotel piazza with a group of 
noticing the dainty, he would say to tho delightful, cultivated men and women, 
bearer ; most of them Unitarians, and not one of

“ Are there no soldiers wounded or them was able to say why 
infirm?” Unitarian or what Unitarians believe.

The answer, of course, was usually in The children of these Unitarians were 
tho affirmative. Victorious France did on the green opposite. If they had 
not win scathless. been questioned concerning their

“I am not ill,” would bo the invari- church, a well-bred stare ot incompre- 
able declaration of Napoleon. “Take hension would bo the answer, 
this food to the invalids.” ‘‘In my visits among the women of

Again, on one campaign even ordin- Alliance, I have felt sorry to find how 
ary rations were not obtainable, and little real knowledge of tho distinctive 
nothing but black bread and apples doctrines of our body exists how 
could be procured. The attendant little is known of the history and tra- 
trcmblingly brought a portion of this dirions of our form of faith and tho place 
primitive repast to the imperial tent it now holds in the religious world, 
and began to apologize, when his master “A whole winter is spent—pleasantly 

conditions. interrupted hfm. to be sure,—in trying to understand
A man who wants to do his best must 4I ^ ^19 the food distributed to the ‘The Ring and the Book,’ and the vital

keep himself in good mental trim, it ROijjepgvM he demanded. principles of religious belief are left
ho would achieve tho highest success M yes sire.” one side.
he must bo a correct thinker. Ho can «• And do you think that I am not We have no doubt tint such delight- 
not think discord and bring harmonious a^gQ‘ a sojdjer ? Do not apologize for ful, cultivated men and women, look- 
conditions into his business. His lbrin-inK to me the food of the grand ing from the hotel piazza, would 
wrong thought will honeycomb and ar * m and he atc his supper with as aider as a very ignorant person indeed 
undermine his prospects in life. Orison muc*j1’ enjoyment as usual. Truth to tho stalwart, level-headed Irish laborer 
Swctt Warden in Success. lic Was not a gluttin, nor was he passing by who never heard of the

* extravagant dresser. He was “Ring and the Book,” yet in ninety- 
fond of saying : “ When 1 was alieuton- nine cases outof^a hundred such a man 
ant I fed and clothed myself and edu- could give a clear consistant and logi- 
cated my brother on an income of 1,200 cal reason for the faith ho possessed, 
francs (about $1.50 weekly). Young Gazing from their hotel piazza the 
men are too extravagant. Be saving group of cultured Unitarians might 
from habit and you will have no need wonder pityingly if this laborer had 
to bo parsimonious when public occa- any knowledge beyond his day’s work, 
sion requires you to be bountiful.” yet his knowledge on the most stupeml-

TO RF CONTINUED. oils fact in all tho Universe would be
tar more wide, far more copious, far 
more 
more
not know Browning or Tennyson, 
or Emerson, but he would know God ; 
and Jesus Christ the Son of God has 
declared this knowledge to be “eternal 
life.”—Sacred Heart Review.
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■one can , , . .
did not know before, and which, per- 

would never have a chanceha pa, you ... . .
to learn again if you dul not acquire it
from him.

Daniel Webster oneo made a great 
hit, in arguing a case before a jury, by- 
repeating a btory which he afterwards 
said he had not thought of since he 
heard it, fourteen years before. Dut 
Webster was always picking up some
thing lor future use. His famous rep'y 
to llayne, the greatest speech ever de
livered on the American continent, was 
largely made up ol little reserves which 
he had picked up hero and there in his 
reading, from studying men, and lrom 
observation.

toms
mother suffers are reproduced in the 
body of tho infant. Selfishness, jealousy 
and envy long indulged in tend to pro
duce serious liver troubles and certain 
forms of dyspepsia.
trol and habitual indulgence in violent 
passions shatter the nervous system, 
lessen the will power, and induce grave 
disorders. Worry is one of the great
est enemies of tho human race ; it

its deep furrows wherever it maQ broke every tie of faith,
goes ; it carries gloom and unhappiness honQr a|]d alIectioni and, en passant,

i^o) digestion and assignation until broke his wonderful chain of luck as 

the starved brain and nerve cells utter 
their protest iu various kinds of dis
ease, sometimes even in insanity.

Wrong thinking, whatever its nature, 
leaves indelible scars on mind and body 
alike. It affects character and material 
prospects equally. Every time you 
grumble or find fault ; every time you 
lose your temper ; every time you do a 
mean, contemptible thing, you suffer a 
loss which can not be repaired. You 
lose a certain amount of power, of self- 
respect, aud of an uplifting and up
building character-force. You are con
scious of your loss, too, which teuds to 
weaken you still further.

A business man will find that, every 
time he gets out of sorts, flies into a 
rage, or “ goes all to pieces” when 
things go wrong, he is not only serious
ly injuring his health, but he is also 
crippling his business. He is making 
himself repellent ; he is driving away

.1 ?g-Many of
Lack of self eon-
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The “We “ That Wins
A young man employed in a respr 

sible position by a great corporation 
was recently discharged to make room 
for another. Surprised and mortified, 
he sought an explanation from the man
ager of his department. “Will you 
kindly tell me why you do not want me 
any longer?” he asked. . .

“Certainly," was the reply : “it is 
because you always said ‘you,' instead 
of ‘we.’ ”

” What do you mean?”
“I mean just that 1 You never said, 

HIV should do so and so ; or ‘W E’ 
ght to follow out such-and-such a 

policy. It was always ‘YOU* in referr
ing to this company, of which you were 
a part. In speaking to a fellow-em
ployee about our business, you would 
say ‘THEY,’ (meaning this company,) 
instead of ‘WE.’ This lack of a live 
personal interest in the success of tho 
concern was expressed in your actions, 
no less than by your words. I should 
advise you to seek employment with 

to which yon can refer

1,
cet-HCs

This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of tho Holy Father is an 
exact likeness, reproduced by a ne v and surprisingly effective process, which 
preserves all the values of Lae original oil painting. It will be an ornament to 
every Catholic home.he was a
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IMITATION i OF CHRIST.
If its quality you 
want ....

ou
DENYING OURSELVES AND RENOUNCING 

nuo9 CUPIDITY.
" Son, thou cansfc not possess perfect | 
liberty, unless thou wholly deny thy- I 
self.

|f3 -i CARLING’S
... is the Ale

All dealersAll self seekers and self-lovers are 
bound in fetters, lull of desires, full of 
cares, unsettled, and always seeking 
their own ease and not the tilings ot 
Jesus Christ : but oftentimes devising 
and framing that which will not stand.

For all that proceeds not from God 
shall come to nothing.

Take this short and perfect word : 
Forsake all, and thou shall find all ; 
leave thy desires, and thou shall find 
rest.

1 SI"] «UII tow
'.......................... ..

lsuccess
some company 
"WE.’”

A common criticism of an ambitious 
young man is : “ He acts as if he owed 
the concern, and he’s only a clerk.
It is the young man who works as if ho 
did own tho concern who often becomes 
the owner in time.

“We’re going to pay a dividend ol
-$10,000,000 next month,” proudly re
marked an office bov to a waiting visitor
in the reception room of a railway OCR HOYS 4.ND GULLS.President. That boy’s salary is a Jtli DKJIO B.
week, lie is on the right track. THE LITTLE CORPORAL.

But it is necessary to think W E and 
act WE every hour ot every day, as well 
as to say WE. WE means US, union,
solidity, co-operative enthusiasm. «OU
means the other fellows. It’s tho W E 
that wins!—Robert Webster Jones in 
•Success.

-
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Ont.
Consider this well, and when thou 

hast put it in practice tuou wilt under
stand all things.

Lord, this is not the work of one day 
children’s sport; yea, in this short

Over Bank ot UoiLimiroe,
lxmdon,

ever an
[\R- CLAUDR BROWN. l)KNTTFrr HONOR 
1J Oradi.ato Torrni-n UnnltkIia (1 •xauate, 
»'htlach hR.lft Dental Collvfce- 18V 1> iin% ST. 
ytiftiu IJsisentence is included the whole porlcc- 

tion of Religious.
Son, thou must not be turned back 

nor presently cast down, when thou 
hearost what tho way of the perfect is ; 
but thou must rather be incited there
by to undertake great things or, at 
least, to sigh after them with an earn
est desire.

391 DUN BAR 8T. 
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Napoleon B.mapirto, ” le petit cap- 
oral,” idolized by his soldiers, detested 
by his enemies, has been praised and 
blamed bey nd the deserts of any 
tal man. The character of the great 
Corsican was many-sided. Capable of 
wholesale crueity in furtherance 
of his designs, lie could yet be amaz
ingly kind and tender upon occasion.
Many a veteran of La Grand Arraee 
lived upon such recollections years 
alter tho death of the prisoner of St.
Helena.

“ Tho Emperor
ward to seize tho standard, 
wounded and could scarcely keep my 
seat in the saddle. Instantly tl.o Em- 

rode forward to meet mo and 
handkerchief ho bound 

my arm, and then before the army 
did he give me the cross of the Legion
-r n" has proven .

And another, “I was dying, I am There is ordinarily no one so qu.ckly
sure l had been shot and I was weak forgotten as a priest. 
from’ loss of blood. My division had a man of many acquaintances, and ve y 
none in hot pursuit of the enemy, few friendships, and if he holds an envi 
A round me wore corpses. 1 alone able place in the diocese, lna promotion 
lived and waited iu suffering for the to the rewards of the next world will bo 
end I seemed to feel it coming. My received by some, not with tears but 
nain lessened. * darkness set in. I with joy. The people missi him an 
thnmrht I was floating away on a shed many a tear over his bier, but the 
uloomv river. I made a last faint month's mind of tho most beloved priest 
effort yto pray : ‘God protect my is very often a dreary affair. How good 
1 cinno and the little son ! God bless it is to arrange during 1 lie, so that one s 

•\nd then 1 knew memory may live in some useful institu
tion, or so that the little money one 
may have set aside may go cn doing its 
good work of bringing the wand, ring 
back to the true fold, It is thoughts 
like these that have induced so many 
good souls to associate their names with 
the Apostolic Mission House, either as 
founders or as benefactors.—Tho Mis- 
yionary.
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»ll '
accurate, far more definite, far 
correct than theirs. Ho mightWhen You are all Gone you w.ll be 

Forgotten unless —
How to Have Time.

Now do not live a single hour of your 
life without doing exactly what is to bo 
done ill it, and going straight through 
it, from beginning to end. Work, play, 
study, whatever it is, take hold at once 
and finish it up squarely and cleanly ; 
and then to the next thing, without 
letting any moments drop out between. 
It is wonderful to see bow many hours 
these prompt people contrive to make 
out of a day ; it is as if they picked up 
the moments that the drawlors lost. 
Aud it ever you find yourself where 
you have so many things pressing upon 
you that you hardly know how to be
gin, let me tell you a secret : take hold 
of the very first one that comes to hand, 
and you will find that the rest all fall 
into file and follow after like a company 
of well-drilled soldiers ; and though 
work may be hard to meet when, it 
changes in a squad, it is easily van* 
quished if you can bring it into line. 
You may have often seen the anecdote 
of tho man who was asked how he had 
accomplished so much in his life. My 
father taught me,” was tho reply 
44 when I had anything to do, to go a 
do it.” There is the secret—the magic 
Word Now.

Holliway'd Corn Cure in * bp rifle for the to 
in oval nf cornu ami wartx Wo h we inner 
h- ard of ilH failing Vo remove even the wui ae

It is Known Kvkrywhkrk—There in not a 
city town or h mil " in C >n ida where Dr 
Thorns' 10 fleet,rie O 1 ia not kn-uvn wherever 
introduce-.! it m vl • a foo'hifld to- itself and 
maintained it. Samo m-mhaniH may nug«csi 
Hour ot her rom dy an eq’iaUy benefloial Such 
recommendations Hhonid h"! received wiih 
doub . There is only one Kflec’ric Oil. and 
that is Dr. Thomaa’. Take no hing else.

The wise old Tliomas k Kempia said 
many centuries ago : “ Trust not in thy 
friends and relatives, nor put off the 
welfare oi thy soul to hereafter; for men 
will sooner forgot thee than thou im- 
aginest. It is better now to provide in 
time and send some good before thee 
than to trust to the help of others after 
thy death. If thou art not now careful 
tor thyself, who will be carolnl for thee 

The experience of many 
the truth of these words.

r )McSHANIPS REMS
mo dishing for- 

l was
saw THE SENSIBLE MOTHER

SaMMU: IM I. I "I Mill Y. flnlllmore. lid.. V. S. A.
When little ones are ill the sensible 

mother no longer doses thorn with nans 
ecus, griping purgatives, nor puts them 
to sleep with the so called “ soothing ” 
preparations which always contain 
harmful opiates. Baby's Own Tablets 
have been used by thousands of mothers 
who cheerfully testify that they are
gentle in th 4r action, absolutely safe, PUBLIC NOTICE h her by Kiv-n th«v vur-
»»■' n’^6 V,U° °"08 t“'“P ™lve The
naturally, because tho> remo\o the .ownehio« hurt,bn-pd ■ n nîAmriv :

that made baby irritable and ix the DISTRICT OK Nl PISSING-the 
wakeful On this point Mrs. T. Wat- TownPhipn cf Hutton Ciu;ki.man Parkin waKiiui. v/ii lui» i Aim avi.mkk Mackvlcan. Me artuv. Mkrruk
son, Sarsfield, Ont., says :—1 have useci '\i, i>< k (par of). Fkkncii (imr of) Stewart. 
Bibv’s Own Tablets and find them a Ihh kmaut, (id r ot) Gahrow ma i < f). Us 
very valuable medicine for young cl.il- «»«t«fl. Hammuu. »..d Phkl™(par.

When baby is cross or fretful I 1 In THE DISTRICT OF ALGOM A-H-nha 
give her a Tablet, and it soon puts her K,^,,knk«
richt. i l

^rheso Tablets euro all tho minor ail- "in THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT- 
monts of little ones. They are good for CTO-0» -d tbefe.-

'all children from birth onward, hold muVe ih- ulne Kpruce, tamarack ced tr and 
by mediaino dealers or sent by nmil at “?» gf2,
2;> cents a box Dy writing J ho 1)1 G43f Bl,rtha Non. si. S2 S3, and st will h.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, oii.-red for haIc by Public Auction at, the Par* 
zx . llamcnt Buildlnp-H in ihn City of Toronto, on
°nt- Wednesday, the NINTH day of DECEMBER.

nc:', li ill-, hour of ONE o’clock iu ihu after-

JOHN FERGUSON & SONSper or 
with his own 1MO Htnit Ntreet

Thu Lending Uudortakern and Kmbalmere 
Open Nivht and Day 

Telephone—Houlb 373 : Factoryhereafter.

AUCTDN SALE OK TIMBER BERTHS. W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBÀ1MERS

lia IbniiliM Street
Open Day oud NiRtit. Telophc.no 686trouble

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltdren.

Is the best made
During ihe last) fow 

mon'ha a great, many 
so calb d Liquid Ex- 
tracts of Malt have been 
placid on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which iti would be Im
possible to make a genu
ine L'quid Ex'racti of 
Malt.
beet aek f >r O K”cfo’8,,, 
and insist upon getting 
•,U,Kvefe"8,,,

Price '251. per bottle; 
! 99o. per doz <n allowed 

for empty bottles when 
return> d.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
i General Agent, TORONTO«

mi the Emperor ! —
nothing until I felt a barning sensation 
in my thro it. Some one was holding 
me up and the cool air was blowing 

forehead. 1 heard a clear dec idea 
voice spying ; 1 Quick ! a jar of water 
from tho spring yonder ! Tho person 
who held me had spoken. It was ho 
who had given mo brandy. Seeing mo 
reviving, he pressed another flask to 
my lips, saying softly, ‘Drink. It was 
wine of Burgundy. His companion re
turned with the water and my good 
friend bathed my forehead. Ho then 
rose, placing mo gently on the swa ‘ •

” ! stay with him, Marlcy,’ ho said.; 
those peculiarly distinct tones. our
Sh”AsehdetspokerheCwas already mount- and pray 
ing his horse. I felt much stronger and loved country.

,

We Are All Dependent.
There is so such thing as absolute 

Those who
my y. •xL'-. jH I

.A*l®£,l

independence in this world, 
are mightiest are often times tlie weak
est when their power is taken away. 
Who is more hopeless than a rich man 
bereft of his inherited treasure ? And 
even then endowed with that ior which 
ho has not labored his dependence was 
greater than when in poverty. His 
wants were greater and it required 
more to supply them ; more servants 
Wore needed ; more desires must bo
gratified, more wishes must be pandered 
to. Ho needed artists, sculptors and 
footmen, villas by the seas and in the 
mountains, and for the gratification of

UK for Hkadachk.-B llioui 
hirh women aie more snhj-cl, 

i o in soni ! subjects 
rated. The s'omach

__ ___ Bt.nnt and
irnsumg pfl'ort, to free tho s omarii from bile
which haa become unduly secret» d t hi ro. Bar
melee’s Vegetable 1MB o a ‘poedr operative, 
and in reivrelizing 'h • ll’-rt.-' of th- intruding 
bil” reli v. n th nreseu-'t en Vhu Dxivcs which 
cause the h o i iche. Try them.

A SVItK CU 
headache, to w

refuses

Shoota containing terms and conditions of 
R il«* and information as to Areas and Lms and 
Conoessi 'ns comprised in each Berth will he 
furnish'-d on Application, either p rson+1 or by 
letter, to the Department of Grown Lmds, 
'lYirnn*o nr th. Grown Timber Ag r» i< s a» 
Ottawa avlt Stk Marik Fort Arthur. 
Rat Fort auk and Fort K

If you want thomon, b cent 
hey are utt, rlyprosi 

food, and there is
.so acu

dis
I’ray fervently that God tho Holy 

Ghost, the Spirit of Truth and Love, 
Who desires that all nations and peoples 
should be brought into one faith, will en
lighten onr understanding and strength- 

will, that we may zealously work 
for the conversion of our be-

hRANCKS
E J Da v

Commi*vionvr Croton Ijandft. 
ok Grown Lands 
Toronto. Ju" Z9, 1903.

N R—Nn um-.mhorlzod publlcatioi 
advortiaement will bo paid for.

Pale sink > "fidren 
Graves’ Worm Ex -uiimtor 
of the princip < r.' ms of sull' r ng in c 

| uni should bo ox pci oi from the system.

Drpartmkntshould use Mother 
Worms are one 

hildren n of this 
1295-18
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o 850,000.
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p, 7 in., 20c 
12 in., fiôc 
18 in., 75c 

itiquo
.......... 85e

! in......... 75c
igure,
............S1.25
figure,

...... 1.25
figure,

.........90c
\ng)
., 8 in., 35c 

12 in.. 65c 
15 in., *1.00

e russes
...................35o
...................OOo

oks
tin cloth,
dges.........
H KA HT— 

ii leather,
îdgos.......  60c
wn, green 
ouud eor-
................... 60o
calf, gold 
l corners,

20o

red Ger- 
>ver, gold 
mder gold
................... 85o

i Heart— 
blue and 
f, flexible 
and title, 
old edges,$1.25 
> Heart - 
o, flexible 
lind cross, 
old edges,$1.25 
>st German 
gold title, 
void edges.
................... $1.50
'rench calf, 
title, gold 
red under

................... $1.35
satin cloth, 
ible cover, 25c 
3 type edi- 
, red edges, 75o

IPS
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......... 10e
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35c
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LLODS SALE 
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a
fid Conway, 
over 

itlxolics.
1000 queo- 

It ruus

)osfc paid.
3RD OFFICE, 
Ont.
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therreatiso on 
létions of Our 
uthor of “The 
l Heart.” Edit- 

Maclood, S. J* 
>rico $1.50, post
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Pandora
Range

SSt’SBSMfclïXiïiïSlPZtiY'itt
d»y " in his memory, si he wa* sure it would correcpondence is held °JjDL?d®!ïtlti,
aleo remain in theirs. He ibauk. d the V. n r- end medicine is
able Archbishop for the honor done to hi In says the doctoi bin that I» oniy •. eraall P» t r r 
coining at considerable in-on venk we lop o- the secrecy with which the doctor Lteate hii 
inoto the young L-vile to the II -ly Order of tfce cliente 
Priesthood ; and would then and there asnu e 
His Grace, that, knowing him thoroughly, the 
young Invite would hi ways he a faithful priest 

• rid lojal subject ( f His Grace. The Arch 
bishop replied, t-aying that any inconvenience 

ad been put to was mere than recoin- 
when he witnessed the large c n 

Ion that had assembled at such 
y hour that morning, a Wording him a 

n assurance cf the high esteem in which 
*-w subject, was he'd hy those who knew 

n for so many 3 cars cf bis life. He d- sired 
to thank them, and also their worthy p 1 
for 1 ho kindness an i hospitality he had sh

f rip I
Ig
!

61TO NATURE
r he m g> no to ob* aln 1 he 
rkid winders In curing

§HAH GONE
To nature 1 he 

m tdlctno that ha* wo^i 
the drink habit. It Sis a purely venu 
tab e com pc uud. No li j*ciioi)8 arc used. 
No mineral Is introduced into the 
system. If is elmp'y swallowed, and from the 
tlrst day the patient grows in health and 
strength Th. unit d regain it" M-rtness. 
The craving for drink dire awy. In five days 
you would not L ke a drli k even if your be-L 
friend invited you. In rue month the patien 
Is a new man Tnink cf it in one month you 
are yours

I'he b

grvgatl78 CHURCH STRE1T, TOROHTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON TO BECOME

Only Range Fitted With Unameled 
Reservoir. Iars cf bis 

also their 
hospti alley 
few days

birr I

$

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00.

befelf again a, yen were before ynu 
were graf pi*d by t lie crm 1 habit '! he medlcln 
is nat ure’s r. wo tonic, building up 1 ho u<
I ho treat mon» dc-s not interfere with your 
daily wnk. You just live nn y cur life with 
the drink 1» flout, and your faculties alert to 
d ) business,

WHY NOT STOP IT 1 
I)o you imoke too mu-h Î Would you like 

to cut it c ul once and for all ! Do ? ou use 
clearet'es in exeeei? Do you want to stop their 
uat ! The drotor has ano her remedy, al«n 
drawn from nature, that will help you. It wHl 
deal oy the desire to smoke in short order. It 
Is • a v st pocket cure ” You much yr ur 
tongue with It now and again. It will not 
a if- ct, your appetite. You 
your work at- usual but with 
do'lar treatment will make t__ 
ful to you. If you are a heavy 
will save the cost, of the remedy I

.le ktnnni'Hs 
wlih'n the 1

I
II
I
I

him wlih'n the pant row nays 
Father Francis George Gray spent, two y< an* 

in ihe Catholic University rf Am rloa. a* 
Washington, and completed his theological 
course in the Grand S.minary if Montreal, 
where he had received all the other ordv-s 

Grav was asi-ist.-d throughout the 
ceremony by his warm end wt 11-prov• d friend. 
Khv, Father Whelan, The other p lee to pres 
end were llev. Fathers Hanley and Moa • f the 
Archdiocese of Kinston, and R*v.-r* nd Fallur 
Archambault cf 1 he Basilica of Ottaw 

On Monday mor 
brated his first Mans a- 
again assistfd by Fath 
beautiful gold chalice 
the gift of the pastor o

4Assets, Reservoir is stamped in one 
piece from sheet steel, which 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 
—has no seams, grooves or bolt 
heads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no 
square corners to scrape out 
when washing.

Finished with three heavy coats of pure white enamel which 
gives it a smooth, hard, marble-like surface—can be easily and 
thoroughly cleansed.

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 
iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in common ranges—is so 
clean and free from taint that it can be used for boiliug fruit ami 

ny other purposes beside heating 
SoltFby all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

w.

bP '[VrrâTiInterest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
V/lTHDRAWABLE BY CHEQUES.37- '

1 apiff!
1 &

Upwards.
OFFICE IIOURB:—9 a m. tu 1 i>.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

I1
Saturday 9 a.iu. to 1 i».m. 

1AMES MASON,
Managing Director. Slg^

th« \oung priest r#le- 
t 7 3'i lu 8U pAtilrk s.

in. using a 
I >us stout e,

•s
Whila

set in precl >1 
f St Patrick’s.

it « will yo on uoing 
morn vim. A two 

1 obicco dis'astc-ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON AMD 
OTTAWA REJOICE.

DIOCESE OF LONDON 3

g
I
■x

I

smokoik.,UU IHOURS' AT HT. MARY’S CHURCH.
IAIN DON.

Sni. mn High Mv-s at 10:3 on Sunday, the 
piUitor. Itev Father MfKeon. was the et le- lhe _
CranU be ing aetlsted by Rev- Fathers Kgan and , 8acr,
Durn of lhe Cathidrul as deacon and Mik The Postulant was

ï5rïhir.b„,-iVvevD:i£.'ÎM,,K»n,rr;ubr 
5?.“n R* V. F..h=r Dunn Hi. Ln-d-We th.

bp-

Sn “ 'hn - Forty Hnu,.-

Ï5
î^irir,!d'd\,5ï"o^t,o.v,oybwMa0,,o!;^

-»» In .11 nth,r, - in IbUmvin* the cm.- 

aüthrolM-l HI» Apn.il.» M'l their
Vi ‘do ibis in commrm irntlon i f Me. ins

z?™ kstssw-v -- ">> wubh.£r?«
the Falih hutev n wi h irn i> truud brethren,
many of whom w r. in......marne

lln Mnndav and I’m -<*• \ in 1 n-'gH Matses

day 1 veiling .fix" h •••'.iloi ul Hebrides 
hymn to lhe Hicssi d rueran in' with »•’ g. and
Sr^hTdVra.Tn.: roltt

His Name Jesus lor He shall be a Saviour 
His piople." »nd during 'he courue or 
sermon he held 'he Honest alien'ion 

of Ine congri gallon. Rev. Fat her Dunn cele
brated Vespers, and Rev Father Egan was 
presen' In ihe sanctuary. . .

On Tuesday evening the same order or 
BLlrltuai 1 xerciscs is annotmetd to bo carried 
mu nn i-n tfce pn vines evening. Rev J n an 
lev I f Goderich will he the pn acht-r 

On Wi dnerday morning, the closing 
rxeiei-i ». It w Masses will be célébrât 1 d at 
and 7 3" o'rlm k. The Hoi- inn Mass of Hepon 
i'ion will he celebrated a' a 3U, The lo 
Drum ' will be purg at the close.

(in Sunday morning and evening the music, 
uridi r ihe diiectlnn of Mrs. Jae 1 Murray, 
organist, aril Mr. Jos< ph U<>eeh. choir master, 
was exceptionally well tendered by the full

HK FORTY H AC Ill'll) CONCERT AT BIDDULPH. AN AUK OK WONDERS.
OUDIN 4TION or REV. FATHER FRANCIS GEORGE 

GRAY IN HT PATRICK H. OTTAWA 
Sunday morning, the 8‘h ins'., the Octave of 

All Saints, as was subsc queni ly remarked oy 
Lue Rev. Rector. Father Whelan—will for ail 
time bo a 'red letter day ” In 'he annals or m. 
P,.trick’s church. Ottawa. It witnessed for 

first, t ime In Its his ory t he conferring of 1 he 
Order of the Priesthood.

1 he Rev. Francis George 
Mr. John Gray, formerly

F'ir t wi n’y five dollars the drink habit can 
be per mar entlv mved This is ! h“ age of woi - 
dim. and Dr. Mi Taggart has achieved one of 
the greatest Thousands 10-day rise up and call 
him blessed for wha* be has done for them. P< r 

Will you let hint trj i

ËLECTURE BY REV. D V. M’MENAMIN- 
The sacred concert and lecture held In 8b. 

Patrick’s church at Biddulph. on Tursday, 
evening, in aid of 8t, Joseph’s Hospital. I/m 
don was a great, success, realizing ov»t $100. 
The subject of the Roture wan “ Five Years in 
Nova Scotia, or Life on the Sea Shore,’’ and 
proved a very interesting treat and full of in
struction to the large and appreciative audi-

&
uld bale veu 

1 question.
haps ho coc 
That is the !1 McCIaiÿs 1

is

I
MARKET REPORTS.

icvnoN
î.npCon. Nov. 19,-Dairy produce. Kggi. p-*r 

d( zen, wholesale. 19 to 21c; eggp per dr zen, 
retail. 22 0 21c; butter, best roll. 20 to 2lc ; but
ter host crock, 18 to 20c: butter, creamery. 22 

ainid 9c; honey, in comb

•ay, formerly 
t. but for many years a resident of 

and who In bis lifetime was a well- 
known public spot kur.

Father George Gray, aitn 
years a resident of Ottawa, is 
Archdiocese of Kli

Pal riik 
Giuthtor

Father McMenamln throughout his lecture 
-poke very highly of the estimable and social 
qualities of th» people down by the sea end re- 
I a ted many beautiful incidents of his life 
amongst them. He eulogized the great men 
from the Marltlmi |Provincee, who have won at 
Ottawa and elsewhere the admiration cf all 
Canadians. He alao gave a very interesting 
description if the various industries if Nova 
Scotia, roncludirg his iliquent, lecture with a 
very realistic picture of the fisherman’s life.

The following ladies and gentlemen under 
the efll i nt managem- nt of the organist Miss 
Annie McGrath, rendered mg*-» successful!*- 

sil s -nd mu-leal S'.lections, voial 
nent,al ; Miss .Annie De wan. Miss

p London Toronto St. .John, N.R.Montreal Winnipeg Vancouveralthough for many 
ubjeobof tlie

logs on. and to du 
nd his family ae well as to St. 
rish, His Grace Archbishop 

Capital for the express 
sacrament. Hie 
Pontifical vestr

tipecially erected al the 
-metuary. comnn need to 

After reading the 
lacon piesented ihe po»lulint— 

who wore ihe stole of a deacon-naying ; •* Most 
Rev. Father, our Holy Mother the Catholic 
Church asks that you ordain tho Deacon here 
present to the functions of the Priesthood, 
ihe Archbibhop then asked him. “Dost thou 
know him to be worthy !” To which the Art h 

plied: As far as human fraiity
biiunmu uie to know. 1 both know and bear

AShbSteS,'lÏ»idb--Tb.?kfb: «H- THO». .» MWUtAV HOMOKKD.
M8unfbledTbongreCicf^ion°Ionbethoddprloudne’M Thursday rvrrmk ln»t wi. the d»tr. the
of the action about to take place and spacious dining hall of the New Royal, the v m wheat The marker is
< allinv «non any who knew of any place, where nea’ly one hundred citizens me» Toronto, Non . 1» W heat 'he marker istinuorilinem to so ^declare at once. After a to feeder a complimentary banquet to Mr. T. quiet and f-irly Biady, No. 2 white
Lbortiause His Grace addressed the candidate J. Murrey, who has'*rnw|ced in'^rnmonce.he and f quoted at 75c eas^
pointing out to him the respousibilüy cf the practice cf law in Edmonton. V VV . T Mr ft , • - P 71p to 7*>e e st • Manitoba

feiHÆfSïs-S ES.p:paS|SS5

S-ÎSSSSf Sins
SSS358-3E8355S
SI® IpISiUs
bfhtad. ,.J h.PK DK down in Irout ..yinj: fleld. buy».» »irk» for ”
eiX’is folded;' for Vor™‘power7buo H,o»n,° onthL oflh.c.j^n, H 4» u> .3 6nin b,rrr.» : M»oHob; U»

ESv^S^sSEriE
lhe newly ordained. »fty whlchho rommrnoed prusontalion.-8.nr Troi-icript. Nov. U. ,;do nnin.B br»n i» auoU-d »t *1:1 F0 and ehort»
m a luu l Umo Ihu \ enl Cri'»'.nr Bplrltua. which ----------------—----------------»t *17 ; Manitoba bian. In sacks *1» and short»
was taken up and recited by those proaent. . «on hero
conclusion His Grace then anneinted b ilh A Christmas Portfolio. L * '
hands of the newly ordained with the oil ot ^ holiday publication of special attractive- 
ca'ichumena with appropriate prayers, and tno neBS an(i interest ia announct d for this month 
hands of the latter w re then bound in a white with th-» above title. It will bo published 
linen cloth Then His Grace presented to the under the auspices of the Young Woman's 
newly oidalnt d a chalice coni alnmg wine ana Christian Association, of Lindon, Ont.. a 
wat r, and a paten upan it with a host while will contain contributions in prose and verse 
saying: “ Receive power to otter sacrifice to by bueh notable Canadian authors and artiste 
God and to celebrate Mass, as well for t n-» tiv as ‘Seranua.” Jean Blewp't, “Fiddle, ’ Aetna 
leg as for the dead in th» nanio of the Lf rcl. ^ l,,uL Arthur S-rirg'-r, Dr Drummi nd. Mrs.
Amen.” Then tho Archbishop an wr 11 as tho n00nier, Mr-'. K. Tu nbul . 1'elrrah Siddlrp. Dr. 
newly ordained having purifitd their hands, cit. T..Catnpb 11. Adelaide Teskey. Rev Dyson 
the Arthbi hop being seated, the newly Hague, Master MacCune. C. Karl. Lunpman 
ordaimd knei ling and kisbing the Lplspopxl ^ . Woods, Middleton Mant/ault. Sir Jas. 
ring.was presented with a lighted taper. 1 hen Oran', Rev. Dr Johnston, Principal Gordon.
Hh Grace proceeded with tho Mass the young Warman, Bliss Ca; man Dr. Betnune. John 
priest rvciiing the words simultaneously with lanes, J Gaatell Hopkins. Paul Peel. J. S Gor- 
him. After Dona nobla pacem of the Agnus don, and many others. J. Macdonald Oxley is 
D*l. the newly ordained ascended the pla fo:m the editor. The price will he 25 cents a copy, 
of th-> altar and hr.ving kits-d l-. received the ati<i orders may ne sent to the V. W. C, A. at 
Pax from the Archbishop. His Grace having London. Ont., or to the Y. W. tC. A., of this 
communicated he administered Hi ly Lorn m un 

ordained in the usual manner, 
then lhe assistant priest holding another 
chalice containing wine approached tho newly 
oulained who partook of some of the wine.
Then t he Archbishop standing with hisfac 
ward» the altar, at the Epistle corn 
the Responsaiy : * I will nob now i
servant, but my friend, because you 
known all the things which 1 ha

the Holy 
the Fath

•o 21 : ho
10 to 12}c.

Gra?r, per centa' -Wh»at, per central. $1 
to 1 30c: oati 87 to 88c.; corn 90 to 1 IK) ; 
Harley 85 to 90; rvas. $1 "0 to |1 50. rye, 90 be 
95c. hue it wheat. 90s to $1 10 
giMeat—Pork per cwt. |6 25 to 17.00; 
t ne lb. 8 to 9 * ; beef by the quarter $1.
$5 50; veal. $6 <» to >7; lamb, per pound, 
lUe : mutton, $U to S7- 

Poultry—Spring rhlekens, per pair. GO to 
live chickens, per nair. 45 to 65; spring ducks 
per pair. 75c to $1.25; turkeys dressed, per lfc.
11 to ;i2c.; turkeys, live per lb. 9 to 10 ; geese, 
per lb 7 to 8.

Farm Produce — Hay, $6.50 to $8 50; straw 
per ton. $5,00 to 5 00.

Live Stock — Live hogs. $4.90 to $4.90 ; 
Pigs. pur. $1,00 to $6 00- fat cattle $3 75 t- 
H io ; stags per cwt. $2.00 to $212*; sows. 
$3.50 to $3 75.

nor to itsB ° ney, sir

30
come to tho 

purpose of confe 
Grace having assum 

at the throne 
Gospel side of the 8- 
celebrate a low 
Tract the Archdea

CHURCH FURNISHINGSrati
the!"?ial IK

ed t be
pork, hy 
S4. 0 he

ments
CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool Ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness am required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS EOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

6 to

tho^var SO;
and Instrumental ; Miss Annie lie wan. Miss 
1) lia Flood VLs Bridget Dewan. Misa Maggie 

Hie McGrath Mien 
ar d Mf 8MT. Mphroeu* Crunioan J 
George Breen and The mas Flood.

Mdlhtrgey. 
tines Dt wan.

Fiord Miss Ne

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
sample® and 
price*.

TORONTO.

134 Dundas St.

^ Just PviblisKed. \»

An Art Reproduction 
in Colors

Ma
CHU
to
his

w.
No.

-The
of a Painting ofcf the

5.30 POPE PIUS X
after an Original Portrait by-John F. Kaufman

Size, without margin, 
18 x24 inches. 

Suitable for Framing.

Price, 50 cents,
free by mall.

* ^
This reproduction 
of Mr. Kaufman's 
paintingof the Holy 
Father is an exact 
likeness, reproduc
ed by a new and 
surprisingly effect
ive process which 
preserves all the 
values of the orig
inal oil painting. 
It will be an orna
ment to every Ca

tholic home.

ft

durèrent Masses. mr n''Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO-

Buffalo Nov. 19 —Cattle—Receipt». 58 
,d : slow ; butchers’ steers, $3 60 to $4 75 ; 
era unchanged Veals—Reci lpts. 100 head, 

steady : $5 .'0 to $8 50. Hogs—Receipts 11.100 
head : active ; pigs and Yiwk* ra. Or» ro 10c lower; 
o’h-rs steady ; heavy $5.10 to $5 15; mixed. 
85 05 to $5 10 : Yorkers. $5 to $5 05 : a few at 
S'. 10;'pigs. $4.90 to $5 : roughs. $1 40 »o?4 60; 
stags. $3 50 to $1 Sheep and lamb- -Receipt* 
8 4M) head ; sheen steady; lambs 50c lcw»r; 
lambs $t 50 to $5.80 ; yearlings, and wethers. 
Ri to $4 25 : ewes. $3 35 to $3 50 ; sheep, mixed. 
$1 50 to $3 75.

8T. MARTIN’S DAY AT ST. MARTIN S 
SCHOOL East

An event, of spocinl Interest to the Cat hi lies 
of Sou h Lf nden took place Wedm eday af or- 
noon. November 11. being the third annual 
ci le brat ton of St. Martin's Day at St. Martin s 
school. A number < t the pari me and Mends 
of the Heholare were in att« i.dance, includtcg 
Rev. Father Egan Supcrimindent of the 
schorls f f the etty ; Rev. Fntheis Mrkooii and 
Dunn Messrs. T. J. Murphy. 1'hilip J. 1 'rock, 
and Martin O Sullivan, secretary of the Lai ho 
lie School Board. Addresses of a congratula
tory character, and In kei ping with the happy 
occasion, were delivered by the gentil mon pres

The following programme was well ret 
by the children: Opening number Hymn to 
St. Marlin, tiy the pupils ; song five little girls ; 
recitation. John Collins ; recitation. Edna Me 
Uienora. Mandelino MeL -linn and ( .ara 
Kllio it ; hoi g. the class; r- citation. Lillian Loi 
hy and Katie Uiai k ; reel a ion. llarmd Ivor- 
main and Angus McLellm ; speech, H *rry 
Collins. Krn- st Cooper and l'eti r ( lark ; rod 
tat ion Eva Km maun : t-ong. iho pupils.

The piognui.me, being corcludtd, lhe chil
dren w - re provided wi h a generous treat 
which Secret ai y Martin O Sullivan in whose 
honor I he scltoi 1 is named - had so kind-y pro
vided. Mr. USullivai is untiring in hi- work 
in In half of Si. Martin’s school, and the Sisters 
of St- Joseph, who have charge of the .chool, 
and also tho parents, greatly appreciate Ids 
efforts.

having purii 
op being seated, the newly 
ling and kissing tho Episcopal 
ted with a lighted 

d with the Ml
lmullantout m- MMV

m
na noms 
rdftlned a \TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED FOR CORUNNA. 
1 R. C school, for the year 19<t4. Duties to 

commence January 4. Apply stating salary, 
rxperlenco and reference to James Roberts 
Box 49. Corunna, Ont-, 1307-3,

TKACHK.lt WANTED FOR SCHOOL SKO- 
1 tion No. 8. Huntley. Female, fir 1904 Hold
ing a second cIrs* certificate Duties to com
mence Jan. 4th. Apply, stating salary ex- 
pectcd, experience, etc , to L J. Curtin. Sec 
Treat?., Powell. P O.. Carlcton Co.. Ont 1307-3

Vrdered

6ton to the newly
rlfi

MARRIAGES.
9H

i-r. read 

nought In

O’Connor McDowell.WffiSKÆK..
Mise E-hoi McDowell.

Father 
s given

A v
at St.
O'Connor was married to 
The ceremony was pei formed by Rev.

ing. The pretty bride, who wa 
away by h'-r brother, was attired in a n- vy 
blue travelling suit, and wore a white picture 
hat. Sho was attended by Misa Resale O'Con

ner of the groom 
ted by Mr. Jos-

vhioh I have wrong 
Utlula. Receive in 

He it
ier will send you. Alleluia 
d. if you do tho thing-* that 1 

you the f
ite. Glory be to ihe Fattier »
1 to the Holy Ghost He it 

ou. Allt-lui 
the

Pbef

i s Wtfom

41 hat 1 command 
Holy Ghost, the 
rtther arid 'n lie

i i f you. Adi lui». 
Ghost, t he Paraclete 

ill send BENZIGER BROTHERS, fU
CINCINNATI, CHICAGO, ^»UT|

343 Main St. 211-313 Madison St. F iVTU

TEACHER WANTE D FOR SCHOOL SEC 
1 lion. No. 9 Vigo, for 19U. Holding a 

second class certificate. Apply, stating Hilary, 
experience, etc., to Hugh La very, Sec.-lr 
Rusaelt.on, Ont.

you. Receive In yot 
Paraclete. Glory he I. 
Son and to the Holy U 
i he Father will send 
Grace then turnedtowat 
who. standing b "fore him 
of faith by reciting the A 
ills Grace being seated

, wh 1 > the groom was 
ph Keeler. After the 

ceremony the youngjcouple L fi for an* x tended 
trip west . On their return they w ll reeide In 
'I o onto.

nor, situ 
supper NEW YORK:

36-33 Barclay St.
1318 s' ’is Whom 

U-luia " His 
newly ordained 
e his pn f,-salon 

les’ Creed. Then 
efore the

(he altar, as the new priest knelt before him he 
placed both his hands on the heart of ihe latter, 
bating. • K ce»vu the Holy Gheet ; who*.,» 
sinsthoushaibforgive they an- f rgiven them; 
and whose sins thou shah retain they are re- 
inlmd ” Then unfolrtti g the chasuble which 
h id hitherto remained folded, he said : May
uho Lord c lothe thee with tho stole of inno
cence.” Then tho new priest, went up again 
to the Archbishop, knelt and placed 
both hie hands between those of Hie Grac-, 
who said: “Dost thou promise to me ami my 
successors r* v re nee and obedlonor I ’ to which 
the priesu mirw* r. d : “ l promise.

When tho ordained had return* d to tins 
plaw in the sanctuary the Archbishop with 
mitre and crosier admonisheo him saying :

Inasnui h as the act ion you are about to per
form Is one * f no small peril. 1 advise you, my 
dear son, before celebrating Mass to learn care
fully from well-ins-rue,i d price to «he order of 
tho whole M ,88 and everything, n U’lng to ll 
Cons* oral ion. Breaking and Communion of th 
Saorod Hist. ’ Tim pi i* fit, s'il* knee m 
b ioro the Archbishop, the latter bestowt 
upon him his b. nouleUon ; May the blessi- g , f 
Almighty God, Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
dct-omid upon you ; that you may ba blessed in 
the order of priesthood, and that you may 
offer, for the sins and ollenet8 of tho people, 
aserlllces of propitiation to Almighty God. to 
Whom is honor and glory for ever and ever.

His Grace then continued the M»s< 
ual bh seing, takii g 
e newly ordained 

son, consider dil'gent-
rder you have received and the burden . v » u . , a»*, j < w
S been Placid upon your shoulders ; Have you go' the habit ? lhe drink - 
o live holily and religiously, and to tobacco habit .' Would you like to qu 
timighty Gid that you may be able to Have you tried and failed t Don t g;t ««is

111b grace, which in His meiey ag< d. There le hope yet,. S -v Dr. McPai
may He Him* lf vouchsafe to grant 75 Yongo street, Toronto. He has therein
von You who have been ordained to the that wilt succeed, no matter how oLen others
Pries'hood will say after your first Mass three have fail. d. That is a t-,et that thousands tes 
other Masses ; one of the Holy Ghost, another tify o. Clergymen and doctors have 
oft ho Blctidi d Vit gin. and a third for ihe failli- the value nf’he reined u 

■d anil nrav to Almighty God for over their own names.
read the last Goa The World had a talk with Dr. McTaggsrt 

amo to an ind tho sol, mu. ihe the o her day. It was in his office, and he pn.- 
awfullv impressive vor.-monv Another had duccd a Pile of letters from patients ho bed 
boon added to the thousands cf 1 - *vt * * who cured. No names wore road, bn the sio

life told by these letters revealed tho great 
work the di.ctor in doing for unfortunate man . 
There were letters from i.early every point in 
the British empire The cures for the drink 
and the tobacco habits had been tried and not

,i 'xyo
OVi ALE OR FEMALE HOLDING SECOND 

lU or .third class ceitificato i f qualifieatlon 
R C. Separate School in Section No. 7. 

Glenelg Tp. Applicants will please state 
salary, qualifications and experience. A 
--a-'b'T ah'e aed willing • n b-ad a ehoir pro 
ferri-d Address J. 8 Black, Sec Treas , 
I’orvicnn, Ont 1307-1 f

l’rize Winners.
he middle of 

him he
Lawi.ok Downey.

The wedding of Miss Margaret, Cecilia Dow
ney to John .1 Lawlor of Hamilton. Ont , was 
solemnized in St Vincent’s church Wednesday 
morning by Rev. J U. Doherty, assisted by 
Rev. J. J. Craven of Galt, Unt The bride was 
gowned in while lansdowne ov- r tatl'va, 
with trimmings of Irish lace and pearls. 
Miss Minnie V. Diwn* y, her sister 
acted as brideem«id. Mho wore a 
white batiste
late The groom wan atte 
brother. Joseph B. Lawlor, J> 
len and William 
After the wedding a 
home t f the bride's parents 
Patrick 1) iwm y. *.f 155 Leverctt,
Immediate friends. Mr and 
th ui 1* f' for Buffalo and other 
They will reside in Hamilton, On!

0„?n"d ,t»i,Cmi»d.r'.7H.r A'Z
Gravenhurst. on »»lh. 21ft and 22nd of October:

1 ir„t ni r Pn* Ian. Yeungs Point • 2. Mrs 
V hiti,- Dudl, y Like, Mm-koka; 3 Mle-s Allln, 
Hill William Si. Ton nlo : » Gertrude Young 
Pet* rboi ough;5. G< org* L O Cm nor Suobuiy ; 

V, Maggi White P* U rboi ,-ugh ; 7. Anita Le 
gendte. Pet Thorough 8 G Btruonm-Lti Graven 
hurst ; 9. lUita Cowan. Codrtrgion : 10 Sam 
Murray, (chv nhurst ; It. Mis P J MvC-uil y, 
TrcnUir; 12 P H. Tht urns. Siutget n Falls; 
13 Fatter Burke. Ht. Michael's C* lk go 
Toronto; 14. Mis r. Hurley. Peterborough ; 15, 
Mrs. Joe Dunn. Uiavonhuvst ; lb. Frank 
() Brlen. Pet* rborough; 7, Ada Mitchell W «-oler; 
18 Mi». J. A. Crawford Non h Bty ; 19 Miss 
It. Morrissey. Downey ville ; 2(> J J. Burk* 
Hrac- bridg- ; 21 William Smith. Ornvenhurst ; 
22 P Grady. P-dtvboroi gh ; 28 Mrs. Mann, 
Urav'enhuiH ; 21. Mrs.S. W Whiten Brighton; 
25, J. Cavanaugn, 11 vrrlson's Corners

IBSsl : ISiPipi
vanned. Position permanent. Business sue---------------- ——
restful and rushing. Standard House. 330 
Dearborn St„ Chicago. 13- 9*4.

4 PPL1CAT10NS WILL BE RECEIVED 
> V up o Dec. 15-h 1903, for a female teacher 
of expf rience, holdirg a second class prefession- 
al certificate for R. G. S. S. Sec N >. 6, 
Biddulph. for the year 1904. Please give refer
ence" and state salary. Address P. J. Quig
ley, Elginflcld, Ont. 1308 2.

with i menions cf 
ended

rm chlln 
hy his 

us II. Cul 
vy acu-a a** ushers, 
tien v as held in the 

Mr. and Mrs 
s'veet forth* 
Mrs. Lawlm- 
eastern cities.

ier, J en* i 
nd Willi, ilP

ANTED RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
for the Font hill Nurseriss, largest and 

best assortment of stock. Liberal tor 
workers, pay weekly, outfit 
territory. Stone & Wkllingk

WTEACHER WANTED FEMALE HOLDING 
1 1st nr 2nd class certificate. Wanted for the 
year 1904 for the Roman Catholic Separate 
School. Section No 7 Ellice. Duti.-e io com 

•r.ce 1st January. Applicants star» salary 
i apply to Danii l White, Secretary, Kir kora'

fmc, exclusive I 
in, Toronto.an the action you are at 

f no smnll peril. 1 ad vi 
ng M ass to 

c*d priest« 
very thin

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1904.
Ont.

WfANTEI). TEACHER IN SCHOOL SEC 
>> tii,n No. s Adjala. Holding second class 
certificate Duties to begin January, 1904. 
Applicants state 
testimonials.
12, 1903. Address James 
Ont,

AGENTS WANTED.
CALK MEN WANTED. TO HANDLE OUR I
hb!î?3 "oTon%nn<MoeX? J

xyn(l Ont. ' Nurserymen, Galt, butoher.g ineat, cream* ry butter, fleur oft ;
Dec. __________________________________________meal, potatoes, cord wood, etc , * tc or t betOl

1308 3°r* KY />j lowing institutions during the vear 1904, vi •

IN EXPElilKMCKt) FEMALE ITEAl HER AX 1 AXÎ1I «cStfri

r&vnd az. ,nn,w„ PnVürstîr^ïïerm »bŒ.,

P. O., Glengarrv Co , PURTS3TM A. th« Blind at Brantf
y Y M-ui.) from itif-oltitoly pure beeswax Exception

without tho sllghteat adulteration. L^don 1 ;SoS?
for he Central Pr

DIED.
ion cf the At Sandwich on 10th insf., Mrs. Ann Never, 

late cf Dublin. Ont,., in her 68 h year. Th. 
readers of The Cat hoi u Record arc earnest

*' Echoes l-'roni tlie Vines,” Holding
to bvg:n January, firq. 
lary * xpectcd and send 

s received up to 
Ilanrahan, Cm

Chat ham. Ont.From the Vrvulii 
•The ifiiiOH'-coin* b (he Commenr* m nt 

Numb r rf ’ E lio- h from The Pines ” Tho 
ariick sare. as usual, written in a blight, cl- ver 
Bty I*» b> the gifted young pupils of Hi*" co 
and the general appearance if ihe 
xine is highly credit able to all concern* u
iîT.’vatt ^ic,rr^
in. Agnes B w- r, Jessie Gorilon and M. 
B,' Troy. Our own poet Dr. William .1 Fis 
*hor House Surgeon at S:. Joseph* Hospital. 
l,iii d* n. vontlibutes a poem entitled ' A 
Novi mbi t Ditge.” Besides the above. Dr.

my,
he ( lv r* qu**-* 

her soul.
•atodtosay a prayer ior the repose of

Application
uls of

llONDS Ol HABIT SEVERED IF MAN 
IS ON LY"WI LLING.IMi

DOCTOR MCTAUOAKT (iUARANTKKfl T » (TUB 
THE CHE OK LIQUOR AND TOBACCO FOR 
ANYONK

Amen- Mrs uvace men c* 
and after bestowing the uc 
his scat, he addressed th 
saying ; "D arly beloved so

School,
references l'-at** sala 

1»ter than Nov. 28th to A 
See. Truss , Alexandria 
Ont.

(îlve

Toronto World, Nov, 7.saying: i > 
ly the l)rd«"

A marked cheque for five per cent, of tbe 
estimated amount of the contract, 55^ ■ riftj 
the order of the Honorable the Pr° 
Secretary, must be furnished hv each * 
as a guarantee of his bona due ful-ci- n‘ sureties wilt b i r* quired for the 
ttfiment of each contract and shou .g 

d*w bo withdrawn before ’he con ,eh 
awarded, or should the tenderer fail to 
such security, the amount cf Lbe depos 
be forfeited. h

Spociflcationa ar.d firms of 1 en.^5nr1nf tho 
had on application to the Depart nun ^ 
Provincial Secretary. Torm'o, or to t 
ears of t he respective institutions 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

'au't’hprHyb rom* the * d epaf ^I

not be paid for it.

—Tendeinit,‘n't

tied it" s

I hot*. O Hagan sends an inter* stir g 
from Grenoble. Fiance Th* re is also a v
r« nirlum n ary notice of * <>tv N--w Cana.....
IV L (Wm J. Fischer, M D) written by 
Maria U*

VOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, OSCEOLA, 
F Ont School in village, f's arrsngvmen's 
the best. Board not above §7 * month—prob
ably six Useless to apply for more than 
$26*. Apply to Rev. F. M. Devine, Osceola,

ALTAR ,ury, Toronto.
A hign grade Be*, swax Candle

STANDARD White Wax.> proved 
for themMasses :

Blue,
lepnrted : and pray 

-, also ” Then Hie Gr

wfully

is uud vouchAr« hhlelmv Gulg’vy’e Valllum i m su bittuUB have stood the test of 
Ilf- y years, and, to-day, are the only 
can die s used where quality, not pries, 
is the consideration.

ALE OR FEMALE FOR R. C BE PA R- 
iv'e School see No 7, township of Djv* r, 
f Ken' Holding first or second class -rr 

i* and qualified to teach French and Eng- 
State salarv expected. Address A. T. 

i South. Oat 1309 tf

MNew York. Nov. 11 -A spi-clnl nnssi-nger 
from R me has arrived here with the pallium 
vf An hbishoi Quigley of Chicago. The pallium 
wi 1 be given tnfut mal y imo Iho care of tho 
Arohbihbop tills -*uk. bu; the solemn public 
Investiture will not occur until the first week 
in December. , ,.

About fifty prelates and priests cl this prov
ince are arranging to attend the investiture- 
Archbishop Farley will be in he party, as will 
also tic Bishop C< It on nf Buffalo. Archbishop 
Falcon I* and Cardinal Gibbons will b pr* sent 
nt, the investiture, and it is believed that A'ch 
hi»h*'u e vrl**v will he the celebrant of the 
Solemn Vontifinal Mass,

fui de
I"" Go c 

tifleat 
Ush
Oueiiette Dove

ml then c

Eight-Day Sanctuary OilUiruugtiout lhe entire world from the rising of 
the sun to the going down thuroi f, offer a «lean 
oblation. , .

N 't withstanding tho early hour the sacred 
edifice was crow.tod as well by the parishion
ers of S;- Patrick’s as from other portions cf 

*tv. all r* joining than theR young frl* 
fellow citizen had reached the goal

OR S. S. NO 2 MEDONTE, FOR YEAR 
1904. St 

with te 
gerald.

TEACHER 
I mnston for 1904. Apply, et«t ing salary, *iual- 

ideation and experience to Jeremiah L> nch, 
Sec. Treas.. McDougall, P. O , Renfrew. Co.

13 9-2

F ate salary, expeitonne, c-rtill^ato 
onials Address. John P. Fitz 

School Board, Mount 8t. Tziuie, 
1300 5.

This oil is brought by ns 
ada from Europe, thus saving the 
United Stat.es duty. In Canada we 
give the Imperial measure- No ohn 
for cans.

direct to Can-
Sec.wanting

IK A MAN WANTS IT
ntsto br- ak lh-> habit and w 11 
Ions, which are simple, I can 

im every time.’’ said 'he doctor. 11 Of 
" he added, “ if a man does not w ant to 
d, that is another matter My r.imc- 
nor given without the know l dgo mvl

ta"'Sa*5!! WALK OR KKMAUC• HOM.}NO KIMT OR
dW5i» 1 N»“Sf ««5

the trick. ’ Whiu more do you want Î Jan 19> 4. School Is conveniently.situated two 
doctor is a g* ntleman of the old school, miles from Centralia Statior. Church oppo- 
aids the scents of his patien e as faith- site School brick, lmateo by a rurnace.

fbthe'rïv°teratn.lUr^wins VffiSiï Son™ CeJZjV |

• ' lf a man wa 
instruct

and fellow - et I zen had r* ached the goal to 
whicn he had fur so many years and under all 
difficulties nsplr* *1. At the conclusion of the 
Miss nil crowded to the altar rails to receive 
ih*« much covet* d blessing of the newly an 

“The Beginning* it l h* let limit y, by > cry j nojnt(llj 0f ihe Lord, which he first of all bo
Ut v Thus J. Shshan S I. 1). J . I . • •• : H,ovv, a upon the mother who had for ho many
Professor * f < hu'« h History in the Ca hole yvarH matched so carefully over him and ihen
University. Was! ington, i. B. has ‘'j;1 V I tl) hiselster and brothers. Great indeed must 
bu- n published by B nziger Bros. 1 riiu $-<" j haV(< y1l„,n their .icy—a joy participated in hy 

‘ 'lb- Dream < f Gerontlue ” by Cardins 1 their host-e of friends. , .
N»wmar with Introduction and Noies hy At) 10:30 High Mass wasoelobratcd by llev.
Maurice Francis Fgan, A. M., LL. 1)., Prc- Father Ft z<emlu. His Grace assisting al the 

or E„KM-t, I.....U.VU Llli-raturo m lhTnv After the tlrst KOspc H,v. Fxthur 
the Ga'hoi in University cf America, Washing Whi lan asoonded Lhe pulpit and In a few chosen 
lôu, I) C. Publishers, lxmgma', Green k Go. words impressed upon the largo coi gregaiion

WANTED FOR 9. S. NO. 3 All-foil*-Wh The Will & Baumer Co
dies ar*>
he The Candle Manufacturers

SYRACUSE, N. Y
J. R. Stratton.

Provincial Secretary.
iber 9^ Parliament Buildings, Toronto. ^

C. M. B. A -Branch No* 4,
Moots on the 2nd and 4th f hV^aQD Albion 

month, at 8 o’clock. ftt tbmlrihn’Meara, 1^6»' 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J- O Meara.
dent ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

■’ -c-xSOUR LENCYl,CHÈART8URN,

ISy nMc DYSPEPSIA„ rl,.MeWeTHE MIGHTY CURE*

VOLUME X

-fixe Cntholii
Saturday,London.

7 SCIENTIFICJ)E 
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